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Revenue fund pays 
out $73.4 m illion 

Checks mailed this year to Divi- 
sion I member institutions under 
the NCAA revenue-distribution 
plan totaled $33,424,245. 

The last of five installments 
under the 1992 plan was paid Au- 
gust 28 to members of 33 Division 
I conferences and nine independ- 
ent institutions, thus concluding 
the distribution of revenue from 
the second year of the NCAA’s 
seven-year, $1 billion television 
contract with CBS. 

The installments were paid from 
five funds: 

n Basketball fund. $31,500,003, 
mailed April 24. Money from this 
fund was distributed to Division I 
conferences based upon their 
teams’ performances in NCAA bas- 
ketball tournaments from 1986 
through 1991. 

n Academic enhancement fund 
$3,425,000, mailed June 26. Each 
Division I member received $25,000 
to be used to enhance academic- 
support systems for student-athletes. 
Most of the funds were mailed 
directly to institutions, although 
some were distributed via confer- 
ence offices as a result of members 
agreeing to have distribution 
handled in that manner. 

In the 1993 plan, the amount per 
institution will be increased to 
$30,000 as the result of action by 
the NCAA Executive Committee at 

n A conference-by-con- 
ference listing of 
funds distributed to 
Division I institutions: 
Page 5. 

its August meeting. 
n Special-assistance fund. 

$2,999,871, mailed July 31. Distri- 
buted for the purpose of assisting 
student-athletes with special finan- 
ciai needs, funds were allocated 
according to the number of student- 
athletes who received Pell Grants 
(either actual dollam or credit for 
them) during the 1991-92 academic 
year. All distributions from the spe- 
cial-assistance fund were mailed to 
and are being administered by con- 
ference offices, including those 
designated for independent institu- 
tions. 

n Sports-sponsorship fund. 
$10,499,989, mailed August 14. In- 
stitutions sponsoring more than 
the 12 sports required for Division I 
membership during 1990-91 re- 
ceived payments from this fund, 
based on the number of sports 
sponsored above the minimum. 
Distributions for members of live 
conferences were mailed to those 
conference offices, and the remain- 
ing distributions were mailed di- 

See Revenue, page 20 b 
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Kickoff to football 
NCAA Executive Director Richurd D. Schultz displays th.e 
crystal McDonald’s trophy, which will be awarded to the 
1992 Division I-A nationalfootball champion, at the College 
Football Kickoff September 5 at th NCAA Visitors Certter in 
Overland PaTk, Kansas. It was th.e second year for the 
Kickoff, which featured a special salute to collegefootball. 

Canavan 
to join 
NCAA 

Clemson Uni- 
versity, will join 
the NCAA staff 
October 5 as 
group execu- 
tive director for 
public affairs. 

Before Can- 
avan joined 
Clemson in 
1989, he served 

Selection to focus 
on public affairs 

Francis M. Canavan, associate 
vice-president for public affairs at 

as press secre- Canavan 
tary to the 
Committee on Ways and Means for 
the U.S. House of Representatives. 
He also was press secretary to Rep. 
Harold Ford (D-Tennessee) in the 
mid 1970s. 

NCAA Executive Director Ri- 
chard D. Schultz said Canavan will 
be responsible for developing a 
strong public affairs program for 
the Association. Canavan will ad- 
minister the public affairs group, 
which consists ofwhat was formerly 

See Canavan, page 20 b 

Schools feeling the hurt of rising insurance costs 
By Ronald D. Mott 
THE NCAA NEWS STAFF 

In intercollegiate athletics, pro- 
grams are bracing for higher rates 
that insurance companies are 
charging institutions to cover their 
student-athletes. 

Officials at many institutions 
may question if the increases are 

justified, but ultimately they are 
forced to shop around for cheaper 
rates or to take creative approaches 
10 lessening costs. 

“If we had left our insurance 
where it was, it would have gone 
up very substantially,” said Richard 
E. Davis, insurance manager at 
Southern Illinois University at Car- 
bondale. “For fiscal year 1992, we 
had an excellent year in losses- 
only $5,000.” Regardless, the insti- 
tution’s carrier sought to increase 
rates by 48 percent. 

Bids solicited 

Davis solicited bids from other 
carriers for fiscal year 1993 and 

managed to locate similar coverage 
for several thousand dollars less 
than the $34,500 that Southern 
Illinois paid during fiscal year 
1992. With its new policy, Southern 
Illinois now pays annual premiums 
totaling $30,045, a savings of nearly 
13 percent 

In the four-campus University 
of Missouri system, insurance costs 
have.jumped 41 percent to approx- 
imately $246,000 from fiscal year 
1992 to 1993. In fact, the system 
experienced substantial increases 

the previous two fiscal years-a 
35 percent jump for fiscal year 
1990 and another 23 percent hike 
in 1991. 

“In examining our loss ratios 
through 1990-91, increases were 
warranted,” said Edward D. King, 
director of risk and insurance man- 
agement for the Missouri system. 
“We were running at about a 100 
percent loss ratio. The premium is 
continually moving upward, which 
gives our losses an assist” 

souri system’s latest increase does 
not appear to be entirely justified, 
King said. As of January 24, 1992, 
the system had seen $16.417.71 
paid by its carrier for medical 
expenses for the year beginning 
August 1, 1991. During the entire 
previous year, $134, I 0 1.68 was paid 
for medical expense claims. 

Figures for the entire year that 
ended July 31, 1992, are not yet 
available, but they probably will 

But the magnitude of the Mis- See Insurance, page 15 b 
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HA group headed by Bucknell University men’s 
cross country coach Arthur F. Gulden has pro- 
posed a redistricting plan for Division I institutions 
competing in the sport: Page 3. 

=A movement to require student-athletes to 
participate in community-service projects is en- 
dorsed by Ed F arrell, athletics director at the 
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga: Page 4. 

W A  brochure providing information about current 
medical knowledge regarding HIV/AIDS has 
been distributed to NCAA member institutions: 
Page 10. 

September 14-15 Committee on Review and Planning, 
Kansas City, Missouri 

September 14-15 Council Subcommittee to Review the 
Concept of Establishing on Initiol- 
Eligibility Clearinghouse, Kansas City, 
Missouri 

September 16-17 Two-Year College Relations Committee, 
Provincetown, Massachusetts 

September 20 Special Committee to Review Financial 
Conditions in Intercollegiate Athletics, 
Chicago 
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N Briefly in the News n News quiz 

42-year-old 
puzzle solved 

SL Louis University men’s basketball 
coach Charlie Spoonhour was not in search 
of good omens in his first year as the 
Billikrns’ head coach, but he gotone none- 
tt1rlt3s. 

The Buddha Billiken, a gold-colored 
sculpture of thr school’s mascot sitting in a 
Buddha-likr position, was returned to the 
instirurion’s athletics department after being 
hristrd 42 years ago. The Buddha Billiken 
was positioned at midcoun for good luck 
during the Billikms’ halcyon days of’ the 
late. 1940s. But in 1950, the statue disap- 
pcarcd iIrld only recently turned up at an 
alumni gathering. 

Father Paul Reinert, chancrllor rmrritus 
of the institution, attcndrd tht= alumni 
function and was approachrd by a graduate 
who confessed that he had housed the 
Buddha Billiken in his basement since 
19.50. After all these years, the dad was 
ready IO return the sculpture to its proper 
PlilCC. 

“11 appears lo he a great omen, and we’re 
willing to take all the help we can get,” 
Spoonhour said. 

Back from transplants 
Jace Reed, a former University of North 

Dakota hockey player who underwent liver 
and kidney transplants last fall, has returned 
to the ins(iIution to continue his studies. 

Reed’s room, board, tuition and fees are 
being provided by the Big Green Club, the 
official athletics fund-raising organization 
at North Dakota. 

“We are pleased to be able to supportJace 
in this fashion,” athletics director Terry 
Wanless said. “We also appreciate the rre- 
mendous support of the people in the Big 
(ireen Club, who are making this all possi- 
ble.” 

Reed, who played in 10 games as a 
freshman in 1989-90 and 13 contests as a 
sophomore the following season, collapsed 
September 15, 1991, during “Run the Red,” 
a charity race the hockey team uses as a 
preseason conditioning exercise. 

&ier being held hostagefor 42 years, the 
Buddha B&ken WUY returned to its 
home at St. Louis University. 

Daughter steps in 
University of Wtsconsin, Milwaukee, wom- 

en’s soccer coach Susan Moynihan has 
dedicated the 1992 season to her mother, 
Laura Moynihan, who coached the team 
for one year before passing away August 1 
after an 1 l-month bout with cancer. 

Susan Moynihan, who was an assistant 
coach under her mother, was named head 
coach August 17 and vowed to enter this 
season with the same level of excitement 
and anticipation shown by Laura Moyni- 
han. 

“I’d like to dedicate the season to my 
mom, or rather, my mom’s philosophy of 
coaching,” Susan Moynihan said. “But I 
don’t want the team to think they have to 
win every game for ‘Mrs. MO.’ That’s not 
what my mom thought coaching was all 
about. She. said the key to coaching is 
teaching and figuring out how to motivate 
each player. That’s where I hope her influ- 
ence shows through in me.” 

Team gets victory 
It was a long time coming, but the Lock 

Haven University of Pennsylvania women’s 

volleyball team has finally tasted victory. 
After suffering through a winless first 

campaign as an intercollegiate program in 
1991, the Lady Eagles notched a 3-l triumph 
over St. Francis College (Pennsylvania) in 
this year’s season-opener. 

Lock Haven was O-l 7 in matches last year 
and won only one of 64 gdITIeS played by 
the team during the season. 

“I feel very happy,” Lock Haven roach 
Tom Justice said. “As a coach, I have come 
a long way in one year. When we made up 
the schedule for this season, I was a little 
tentative about scheduhng St Francis he- 
cause they are Division I. I felt we might be 
stepping OUI of our league a bit 

“But we won. I am so happy for the kids. 
They are the reason that we do all of this. 
They worked hard during preseason and 
they deserve to get that first win.” 

Football over royalty 
Ricky Logo, a senior nose guard for the 

North Carolina State University football 
team, is a natural leader. He was chosen to 
captain this year’s Wolfpack squad. But 
Logo was forced to make an unusual deci- 
sion last winter. 

Logo, the son of a Samoan princess, was 
next in line to succeed his grandfather as 
the “matai:’ or high chief, of the South 
hcific islands. He had to decide whether 
playing football and finishing his collegiate 
education were more important than taking 
on a vital cultural role. 

He chose the former. For the time being, 
at least 

“I talked to my grandfather about my life 
here in the United States:’ Logo told the 
Des Moines Register. “I told him I wanted to 
finish my education and see what lies 
ahead of me. If there’s no career for me in 
criminal justice and there’s no football for 
me at the next level, 1 gave him my word 
that I would return.” 

One of Logo’s uncles assumed the role 
as high chief, and Logo himself remains 
next in the line of succession to replace his 
uncle. 

“The only people who understood what I 
did (was) my family,” said Logo, who was 
born in Samoa but left at age 4. “To the 
others, it was a slap in the face. It was 
putting shame on my family! 

Answers lo the following queskonr ap- 
peared in August irs2~er of The NC&I 
News. How many can you annuer? 

1. True or false: Women’s basketball 
a&endance enjoyed its biggest one-year 
increase ever from 1990-91 to 1991-92! 

2. How many of the Association’s 76 
championships in 1990-91 generated 
revenue in excess of expenses? (a) 
three; (b) five; (c) 10; (d) 12. 

3. Which sport has the highest injury 
rate of all sports monitored by the 
NM Injury Surveillance System? (a) 
football; (b) spring football; (c) men’s 
lacrosse; (d) women’s gymnastics. 

4. True or false: Harvard University 
received the largest distribution for 
1990-91 sports sponsorship in thr 1992 
revenue-distribution plan? 

5. Fans of the Duke LJniversity men’s 
basketball team spent how much dur- 
ing the past year on Blue Devil souven- 
irs? (a) $1.8 million; (h) $10 million; (c) 
$26 million; (d) $38 million. 

6.The new national office for the 
National Association of Basketball 
Coaches is in what city! (a) Charlotte, 
North Carolina; (b) Indianapolis; (c) 
Overland Park, Kansas; (d) Chicago. 

7. True or false: Conferees at the 
World Rules Advisory Committee meet- 
ing have identified 13 areas winthin bas- 
ketball rules that have potential for 
worldwide uniformity? 

Answers on page 20 

n Fact file 
The biggest percentage increase in 

NCAA Convention attendance in a 
given year was at the 1981 Convention 
(when rhe “governance plan” was 
adopted) in Miami Beach, with an in- 
crease of 22.2 percent over the pre- 
vious year. The biggest decrease in any 
year was a drop of 5.8 percent in 1974 
(when the Association’s arnarrurism 
rules were revised) at San Francisco. 

The NCAA Division I Men’s Bas- 
kctball Committee has announced 
that the champions of 30 ronfer- 
ences will receive iiutomatic quali- 
fication into rhr 1!)93 NCAA 
Division I Men’s Basketball Cham- 
pionship. 

The committee also announced 
that since only 30 conferences are 
eligible 10 receive automatic quaI- 
ifiralion, no need exists to conduct 
a play-in before the I!)93 cham- 
pionship. The NC&4 Executive 
<:ommittce has limited the number 
of automalic qualifiers to 30. 

Thr last year a play-in was con- 

ducted was 1991. The play-in was 
developed to enable the ronfer- 
ences that met the automatic-qualm 
ification criteria and were ranked 
lowest by the NCAA’s computer 
program for basketball to join the 
64-team bracket by winning a pre- 
liminary play-in game. 

(;onferences receiving auto- 

matic qualification are the Atlantic 
(;oast. Atlantic 10, Big East Big 
Eight, Big South, Big Sky, Big Ten 
and Big West Conference; the Co- 
lonial Athletic Association, the Ivy 
Group; rhe Metro Atlantic Ath- 

Ietic, Metropolitan Collegiate Ath- 
Ietic, Mid-American Athletic, Mid- 
Continenr, Mid-Eastern Athletic, 
Midwestern Collegiate, Missouri 
Valley, North Atlantic, Northeast, 
Ohio Valley and Pacific-10 Con- 
ferences; the fitriot League, and 
the Southeastern, Southern, South- 
land, Southwest, Southwestern Ath- 
letic, Sun Belt, West Coast and 
Western Athletic Conferences. 

The East Coast, Great Midwest 
and Trans America Athletic Con- 
ferences do not meet the criteria 
IO qualify for the 1993 murnamenl. 

Last of Gathers lawsuits concluded 
A civil lawsuit brought by the 

family of I.oyola Marymount Uni- 
versity baskethall standout Hank 
Gathers against two doctors was 
dismissed September 9 after the 
plaintifli did not appear in the 
courtroom to testify, thus bringing 
IO an end the last 01 several lawsuits 
filed as a result of Gaihrrs’ death. 

State Superior (Court Judge .J. 
Gary Hastings dismissed thr Iaw- 
suit in Torrance, California, at the 
rrquest of the defendants. 

Gathers collapsed during a Wrst 
<:oast Conference tournament 

game at Loyola Marymount’s 
Gerstrn Pavilion March 4, 1990, 
and was pronounced dead less 
than two hours later at a nearby 
hospital. 

The plaintiffs, including Gath- 
ers’ mother, Lucille, and his broth- 
ers, Drnick and Charles, contend- 
ed that the doctors who attended 
Gathers were negligent and raused 
the family emotional distress in 
the way they treated Gathers at 
courtsidc and outside the gym. 

Other lawsuits filed in the case 
wcrc settled out of court Lucille 

Gathers received $X95,000 and 
Gathers’ son, Aaron Crump, rem 
ceived $1.5 million after settlement 
winth Loyola Marymount and others 
of ;I WrOrlghJ~ death claim. 

Srtrlement discussions in the 
remaining artions unraveled dur- 
ing the first week of the three- 
week trial. Bruce Fagel, attorney 
for rhe plaintif’fs, told The Asso- 
ciated Press rhat once rhe defend- 
iIlltS refused 10 seule, Lucille and 
Charles Gathers wanted OUI, Irav- 
ing Derrick to pursue rhe case 

~alorlr. 

Th following postseaton football ganws, da&s and sites have been 
a~@ouvdjor IKE 1992-93 bowl reuson. 

Bowl 

Los Vegas Bowl 

City 

Los Vegas 

D&e lime 

Dec.18 8 p.m. 

TV 

ESPN 

Jeep Eogle Aloha Bowl Honolulu Dec. 25 3:30 p.m. ABC 

Weiser Lock 
Copper Bowl 

Freedom Bowl 
Tucson 
Anaheim 

Dec. 29 8 p.m. 
Dec. 29 9 p.m. 

ESPN 
Raycom 

Thrifty Cor Rental 
Holiday Bowl 

San Diego Dec. 30 8 p.m. ESPN 

Poulan Weed Eater Shreveport Dec. 31 12:30 p.m. ESPN 
Independence Bowl 

John Hancock Bowl El Poso Dec. 31 2:30 p.m. CBS 

Outback Steokhouse 
Gotor Bowl Jacksonville Dec. 31 6 p.m. TBS 

Liberty Bowl Memphis Dec. 31 8 p.m. ESPN 

Hall of Fome Bowl 
Mobil Cotton Bowl 

Florida Citrus Bowl 

Blockbuster Bowl 

Fiesta Bowl 

Rose Bowl 

Federal Express 
Orange Bowl 

USFIG Sugar Bowl 

Tampa 

Dallas Jon. 

Orlando Jon. 

Fort Louderdole Jon. 

Tempe Jon. 

Posodeno Jan. 

Miami Jon. 

Jan. 1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

11 0.m. ESPN 

1 p.m. NBC 

1 /1:30 p.m. ABC 

1:30 p.m. CBS 

4:30 p.m. NBC 

5 p.m. ABC 

8 p.m. NBC 

New Orleans Jan. 1 8:30 p.m. ABC 

Peach Bowl Atlonto Jan. 2 8 p.m. ESPN 

All times Eastern 
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New chairs 

FrazGr Pu?7Ji5 Piper 

Twenty-two new committee chairs took offxe September 1 OT ea&r. They are Jerry L. Kingston, 
Arizona State University, Academic Requirements Committee; Kathy D. Clark, University of 
Idaho, Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports; David Swank, 
University of Oklahoma, Committee on Infirations; David Price, Pacific-10 Confmenxx, 
Legislative Review Committee; William P. Donnelly, Pointe Builders, Postgraduate Scholarship 
Committee; Ronald J. Maestri, University of New Orleans, Professional Spo7ts Liaison 
Committee; David B. Keilitz, Central Michigan University, Division I Baseball Committee; 

Jeffrey Albies, W 11 i iam Paterson College, Division III Baseball Committee; Janti C. Shelton, 
East Tennessee State University, Women’s Basketball Rules Committee; Tom Buttms, Duke 
University, Divirion I Men5 Ba&tball Committee; J. Benny Hollis, No&east Louisiana 
University, Diutsion I-AA Football Committee; Richdrd B. Yoo& West Chester University of 
Pennsylvania, Division II Football Committee; James M. Malmquist, Gustave Adolphw 
College, Division III Football Committee; Don W. Olson, St. Mary’s College (Minnesota), 
Divisions II and III Men’s I~z Hock Committee, Willie Scroggs, University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill, Men’s Lacrosse Committee; Elvis R Green, Murray State University, Men’s and 
Women’s I?.$% Committee; L. Greg Myers, U.S. Naval Academy, Men 5 and Women ‘s Soccer 
Ruler Committee; RichuTd G. Lowe, University of North Texas, Men’s Soccer Committee; 
Timothy Welsh, University of Notre Dame, Men’s and Women’s Swimming Commit&e; 
Hennun R Frazier, Arizona State University, Men’s and Women’s Track and Field Commit&; 
Don Pun& Ball State University, Men’s Volleyball Committee, and Marlene Piper, University 
of Califonziu, Davis, Division II Women’s Volleyball Committee. 

Cross country topic 
still spurring debate 
New proposal tackles redistricting issue 

By Steven R. Hagwell 
THE NCAA NEWS STAFF 

Ask most Division I cross coun- 
try coaches how long redistricting 
has been a topic of debate and you 
are likely to get responses such as 
“as long as I’ve been coaching,” or 
“I can’t recall, but it’s been around 
a long, long time:’ 

FdCt is, the issue has been 
around longer than most coaches. 
Seemingly every year for at least 
the past two decades, the question 
of whether a more balanced basis 
can he devised for selecting teams 
for the Division I championships 
has been a topic of discussion 
among coaches. 

“There have been many, many 
discussions,” said Lou Duesing, 
president of the Women’s Inter- 
collegiate Cross Country Coaches 
Association and men’s and wom- 
en’s cross country coach at Cornell 
University. “I’ve been in college 
coaching for 10 years, and every 
single year discussions of redis- 
tricting have literally changed the 
boundaries of the U.S.” 

The debate is as lively as ever 
this year. Unlike past years, how- 
ever, there is a redistricting pro- 
posal that has some coaches 
believing the issue finally can be 
resolved. 

Subcommittee formed 

A subcommittee of the United 
States Cross Country Coaches As- 
sociation was appointed by the 
president of the men’s cross coun- 
try organization, Arthur F. Gulden 
of Bucknell University, to examine 
the possibility of redistricting. The 
subcommittee developed a pro- 

posal that not only would alter 
current districts, but also would 
change the number of teams and 
individuals that compete at the 
national championships. 

Under the proposal, the current 
eight districts would be realigned 
in an effort to gain a better balance 
in terms of the number of teams 
sponsoring the sport in each dis- 
trict The proposal provides for 
districts with as many as 45 men’s 
and 44 women’s teams to a district 
with as few as 20 men’s and 19 
women’s teams. The current dis- 
trict breakdown ranges from a 
high of 78 and 74 teams, respec- 
tively, to a low of 18 men’s and 18 
women’s teams. 

The proposal also provides for 
a Division I championships field 
that includes 24 teams plus 24 
individuals. The current men’s 
format provides for 22 teams (in- 
cluding three selected at large) 
plus 30 individuals. Of the 24 
teams, each district automatically 
would qualify two teams, and eight 
teams would be selected at large. 
Selection would be based upon 
comparisons throughout the sea- 
son, whereas current selection is 
based upon comparisons from Oc- 
tober 1 on. 

Of the 24 individuals, three from 
each district automatically would 
qualify if they finish among the 
top 15 of their district 

The women’s championships 
already provide for such numbers 
with two automatic qualifiers from 
each district and six at-large teams 
making up the championships 
field. Each district also is allotted 

See Cross country, page 10 b 

TENNIS JOBS 
LookIng for a trrvrlrjob? 
Bob Larson can help. His 
newsletter twice a month 

lists 75 to 100 on the court 
and off the court jobs all 

over the U.S. 
61 Z/920-8947 

Have a story 
or photo idea? 

Mai1 stories and photos 
to: Jack Copeland, Mam 
aging E&tog The NCAA 
News, 6201 College Boule- 
vard, Overland Park, Kar- 
~~66211-2422 

The NCAANews 
[MN 0027-61701 

Published weekly, except bi- 
weekly in the summer, by the Na- 
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso- 
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Overland Pork, Kansas 66211- 
2422. Phone 913/339-1906. Sub- 
scription rote: $24 onnuolly pre- 
paid; $15 annually prepaid for 
iunior college and high-school 
faculty members and students; 512 
annually prepaid for students ond 
faculty at NCAA member institu- 
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For the champions to stay there . . . 
For the climbers to get there! 

MENTAL TOUGHNESS TRAINING 
FOR THE COLLEGIATE ATHLETE 

For complete information, contact: 
Stephen J. Brennan, M.&I., M.P.E. 

Peak Performance Consultants 
14728 Shirley Street l Omaha Nebraska 68144 

(402) 334-1676 
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0 Guest editorial 

Service demand 
a benefit for all 
By Ed Farrell 
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE AT CHATTANOOGA 

The state of Maryland recently instituted 
a 75hour community service requirement 
for high-school graduation. The state board 
of education passed the requirement despite 
opposition from the state teachers union, 
principals, parents and students. 

A board member called the plan “fluffy, 
feel-good stuff.” 

I disagree. The development of citizen- 
ship and leadership in young people is at 
the core of our educational mission, or 
should be. We here at the University of Ten- 
nessee at Chattanooga support such pro- 
grams in what might seem an unlikely 
place: the athletics department. 

Every Tennessee-Chattanooga intercolle- 
giate athlete is required to participate in 
team-based community-service projects. No 
service project, no team membership. 

The program was initiated in 1991. In 
only one year, our athletes have lent many 
hands and hours to Habitat for Humanity, 
Special Olympics, the American Lung Asso- 
ciation, the Boys Club, elementary schools, 
senior centers and the Chattanooga Food 
Bank, among other agencies. 

Our women’s volleyball team, for exam- 
ple, planned and hosted a costume Hallow- 
een party for a senior center-and then got 
on a bus for a five-hour ride to an upcom- 
ing match. 

Were they resentful of the service require- 
ment, of the time and energy demanded! 
Hardly. Although the service requirement 
for the prqject was met, the team returned to 
host a seniors Christmas party. That’s the 
kind of citizenship you can’t teach in a 
classroom, but it certainly can be learned. 

Prqjects are popping up across the cam- 
pus and throughout the community. In fact, 
there’s serious discussion of- making com- 
munity service part of the general under- 
graduate curriculum and a graduation 
requirement 

I support that movement A real liberal 
arts education shouldn’t involve just the 
head, but the hands and the heart in the 
building of better communities. 

Ed Farrell is director of athletics at the Univer- 
sity of Tennessee at C’hattanooga. 

Women not to blame for inequities 
Ron Polk (Letter to the Editor, August 0 bmr scholarships and sizes of coaching 

5) is apparently angry that equity issues staffs for those ma> teams who get 
for women in sport are receiving at- 

being treated as a relatively less im- 
more than baseball? Why are only the 

tention while “there are baseball play- 
ers and coaches not being treated portant part of the intercollegiate sport 

women’s teams responsible for your 

scene. Rather than blaming the women 
plight? What are the data for men’s 

with any equity at all.” He complains for this (since your letter seems clearly 
basketball? For football? For the other 

that baseball receives too few scholar- men’s teams? 
ships and must operate with too few to imply that you might have more if You speak of fairness. How about 
coaches compared to women’s teams. the women didn’t get so much), per- 

haps you might make common cause 
some fairness in your presentation of 
data! 

Mr. Polk, I have a comment for you with women to bring about more eq- 

and a question. The comment: You uity in sport for all people. Roberta S. Bennett 
are experiencing what women have The question: How is it that you Professor 
experienced for years-the pain of make no mention of the numbers of San Francisco State University 

Cl Opinions 

Academic emphasis must continue 
Editorial 
USA Today 

“The NCAA drservrs praisr fcjr gathering and publishing 
(graduation) statistics for rhe first time. Now, at least, 
parents and students have some way to judge how well 
schools keep their half of the bargain implicit in every 
athletics scholarship. 

“Since 1983-84, the NCAA has mandated several stringent 
reforms, including tougher entry standards and strict 
progress-toward-degee requirements for players. Even 
more reforms are expected in January. 

“Colleges deserve time to see if these good-faith efforts 
work. But the NG4A must continue to stress academics- 
and lo monitor how its athletes fare. 

“In grade points as well as game points.” 

Gender equity 
Judith M. Sweet 
NCAA president 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

“The intent is to increase opportunities for women. 
Now, that doesn’t mean that there won’t be a reduction in 
opportunities (for men) because there may not be any 
alternative 

“I think ifwe carefully scrutinize what we’ve been doing, 
there are ways that you can reallocate the resources that 
are available. It may mean some changes in the way we’ve 
been doing things. Change is difficult for people at times. 

“I think ir can be done. And if everybody makes the 
same commitment to existing at a level that really makes 
sense for higher education and intercolleg?ate athletics, 
then you don’t get into the arguments about a level playing 
field:’ 

Black colleges in the NCAA 
Roscoe Nance, columnist 
Sports View magazine 

On why hirtoricully black institutions haue rmaind in the 
NOlAi 

“The explanation is simple: money and prestige, the 
twin terrors that have been the scourge of black folks 
longer than anyone c-an rcmrmber. 

“A handful of presidents and administrators are ap- 
pointed to committees and allowed to rub elbows with 
people they rhink are heavy hitters. In exchange, they go 
along with the program, whatever it is. 

“What’s more, along with membership in N<‘XA Division 
I comes a berth in the men’s basketball tOtJrnameI1~ for the 
black conference champions. For many schools, a share of 
the tournament kitty nearly makrs the budget 

“They also receive money for athletics’ school supplies 
and incidentals from the NCAA’s (special-assistance) 
fund. 

“In exrhange for the dollars, they dance to whatever 
tune is played. Proposition 48 today, who knows what 
tomorrow. That smacks of the welfare mentalicy. Why go 
out and make your own way when you can get a handout? 

“It’s amazing what one can accomplish through creativity 
and hard work. Why won’t black colleges, whose mission it 
is to teach young minds to do just that, practice what they 
preach? 

“It’s easy to say that black-college athletics would not 

succeed outside the NCAA. But who knows? Thry suc- 
cecded when rhe NCAA wouldn’t accept them. 

“It has been said that in some cases nothing is better 
than not enough. This is one of those cases. Clearly, black 
colleges don’t get enough of anything-respect, exposure 
or opportunities-as members of the NCAA. The only 
remedy is to say ‘Adios.“’ 

Sports television 
Leonard Shapiro, columnist 
The Washington Post 

“With network sports divisions in serious financial 
trouble, with rights fees in baseball and football almost 
certain to be negotiated downward in their next contracts, 
reality says that pay-per-view might be the only financial 
alternative for major sports leagues to keep pace with 
escalating salaries and the costs of fielding teams. 

“And so, while ABC and Showtime insist that they’re 
doing (this fall’s college football pay-per-view experiment) 
as a favor to all those fanatic fans and alumni who have no 
other w;1y to see their favoritr reams, make no mistake: The 
success of this venture and more like it down the road 
ultimately will lead to fewer sports events on free television.” 

Changing times 
Darrell Royal, former football coach 
University of Texas at Austin 
The Dallas Morning News 

“Today, players celebrate more after making a tackle 
than we did after winning a game.” 

Using collqe athletics 
Bob Boozer, former basketball player 
Kansas State University 
The Kansas City Star 

“My messagr is don’t let athletics use you-use it to 
attain the cducarion and a better status in life.” 

Academic preparation 
Lynn Nunez, teacher 
Maine Central Institute 
The Washington Post 

&scribing a studmt-athlete who was attending Maine Central 
Institute because he had not met NCAA initialL4igibility standards: 

‘:John was not what I would call tremendously academ- 
ically well-prepared (for the Scholastic Aptitude Test). It’s 
absolutely astonishing (how few) words John and kids 
similar to John know. The high schools and the parents 
don’t force the kids to be responsible for what they’re 
supposed to learn. It’s a three-way responsibility. 

“You get (these students) talking about a game, and they 
have all the confidence in the world. You get them in a 
classroom, and they’re very insecure. They’re shattered. 

“John was willing to put in the effort it took. He worked 
hard. But when he came here, he felt stupid. It wasn’t until 
halfway through the year that he realized he had a brain 
and it works.” 
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Spo?s Academic Special Total 
Boske;b;l Grunt-in--ii Sponso;mt!z Enhancement Assist;;;; Distribution 

Fund to Members 

Atlontk C&t Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. _. . . . _. . . . . . . . S3,942,857 $1,735,706 $611,724 $225,000 $90,868 $6,606,155 
Clemson, Duke, Florida State, Geargio Tech, Maryland, North Coro5na, North Carolina State, Virginia, Wake Forest 

Atlantic 10 Conference . . _. . 1,114,286 647,521 456,857 
Duquesne, George Woshington, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Ritgers, St. Bonoventure, St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvania), Temple, West Virginia 

225,000 78,742 2,522,406 

Big East Conference.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,642,857 691,680 619,469 
Boston College, Connecticut, Geargetown, Miami (Florida), Pittsburgh, Providence, Seton Hall, St. John’s (New York), Syracu$s, Villanova 

250,000 92,801 5,296,807 

Bi 
f 

Eight Conference _. _. _. _. _. _. __. _. _. __. _. _. _. _. __. _. _. __ __ 2,571,429 
Co orodo, Iowa State, Konsos State, Kansas, Missouri, Nebrosko, Oklohomo Stote, Oklahoma 

1,388,750 363,938 200,000 121,803 4,645,920 

Big Sky Conference , , . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ . 257,143 399,722 
Boise State, Eastern Washington, Idaho State, Idaho, Montana State, Montana, Nevada, Northern Arizona, Websr State 

85,176 225,000 89,109 1,056,150 

Big South Conference _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. 42,857 82,377 92,919 200,000 64,153 482,306 
Campbell, Chorleston Southern, Coostol Corolino, Dovidson, Liberty, North Corolino-Asheville, Rodford, Winthrop 

Big Ten Conference . _. . . . _. .,.. . . . . . . _. . . _. . _ . . 3,514,286 2,578,126 766,593 250,000 140,256 7,249,261 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan State, Michigan, Minnesota, Northwestern, Ohio State, Purdue, Wisconsin 

Big West Conference _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. 1,285,714 685,990 340,709 250,000 143,772 2,706,185 
UC Santa Barbara, UC Irvine, Fresno State, Cal State Fullerton, Long Beach State, Nevodo-Las Vegas, New Mexico State, Pacific (California), Son Jose State, Utoh Stote 

Colonial Athletic Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . _. . . . 557,143 330,370 356,195 200,000 53,959 1,497,667 
American, East Carolina, George Mason, James Madison, North Carolina-Wilmington, Old Dominion, Richmond, William and Mary 

East Coast Conference. 257.143 36,336 240,044 175,000 43,412 751,935 
Brooklyn, Buffalo, Central Connecticut Stote, Hofstra, Maryland-Baltimore County, Rider, Towson Stote 

Great Midwest Conference. _. . . .,., ._. _. _. _. _. __ __ 471,429' 
Alabama-Birminaham, Cincinnati. De Paul, Morauette, Memphis State, St. Louis 

223,815 108,407 150,000 44,292 997,943 

Ivy Group .__._______.___.______._._.______._._.._____.___._____._._._____ 257,143 00.00 
Brown, Columbia-Barnard, Cornell, Dartmouth, Harvard, Pennsylvania, Princeton, Yale 

Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference .__ __ __ __ __. _. _. _. _. ._ 300,000 41,818 
Conisius, F&field, lono, La Salle, Loyolo (Morylond). Manhattan, Niagara, Sieno, St. Peter’s 

Metropolitan Collegiate Athletic Conference. _. _. _. __ 1,028,571 477,702 
Louisville, North Carolina-Chorlotte, South Florida, Southern Mississippi, Tulane, Virginia Commonwealth, Virginia Tech 

898,230 200,000 83,312 1,438,685 

263,274 225,000 58,352 888,444 

154,867 175,000 65,911 1,902,051 

Mid-American Athletic Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 514,286 1,377,152 456,058 225,000 
SalI Slots, Bowling Green, Central Michigan, Eostem Michigan, Kent, Miami (Ohio), Ohio, Toledo, Western Michigan 

Mid-Continent Conference.. _. __. _. __ __. _. __ _. _. _. _. _. 514,286 474,527 286,503 250,000 
Akron, Cleveland State, Eastern Illinois, Illinois-Chicago, Northern Illinois, Volporoiso, Western Illinois, Wisconsin-Green Bay, Wright State, Youngstown State 

Mid&stem Athletk Cortfkrewe.. . . ,.. . . .‘... . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . 257,143 177,983 i 123,a92 225,Oao 
Bethune-Cookmon, Coppin St&e, Delowore State, Florid0 ABM, Howard, Maryland-Eastern Shore, Morgan State, North Carolino A8T, South Corolino State 

127,425 2,700,721 

94,559 1,619,875 

147,990 932,008 

Midwestern Collegiate Conference _. _. 942.857" 184,722 170,354 
Butler, Day-ton, Detroit Mercy, Evansville, Loyola (Illinois), Notre Dame, Xavier (Ohio) 

Missouri VaUey Conference.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 471,429 655,652 309,734 
Bmdley, Creighton, Drake, Illinois State, lndiano Slate, Northern Iowa, Southern Illinois, Southwest Missouri State, Tulsa, Wichita State 

175,000 56,595 1,529,528 

250,000 120,746 1,807,Ml 

North Atlantic Conference.. __ __ __. _. ._ _. __. _. _. __ __. _. _. __ __ 300,000 
Boston U., Delaware, Drexel, Hartford, Maine, New Hampshire, Northeastern, Vermont 

350,387 534,293 200,000 53,430 1,438,110 

Northeast Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,g57,143 36,321 123,893 225,000 57,122 
Fairleigh Dickinson-Teoneck, Long blond-Brooklyn, Morist, Monmouth (New Jersey), Mount St. Mary’s (Maryland), Robert Morris, St. Francis (New York), St. Francis (Pennsylvania), Wagner 

699,479 

Ohio Valley Conference.. _. _. __ __ __. _. ___ __ __. _. __ __. __ __. _. __ __ 428,571 213,334 123,893 200,000 
Austin Peay State, Eostern Kentucky, Middle Tennessee State, Moreheod State, Murray Stote, Southeost Missouri Stote, Tennessee State, Tennessee Tech 

80,321 1,046,119 

Pa&c- 10 Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . 1,414,286 1,889,229 495;576 
Arizona Sots, Arizona, Colifornio, UCLA, Oregon State, Oregon, Southern California, Stanford, Washington State, Washington 

250,000 83,310 4,132,m 

Patriot lea 
f 

ue _. _. _. __. __. _. _. _. _. _. __ _. _. _. __. _. _. _. 
Army, Bucknel , Colgote, Fordham, Holy Cross, Lafayette, Lehigh, Navy 

42,857 187,053 596,240 200,000 75,577 1,101,727 

Southeattem Conference . . . . . . , . . . . *.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,271,429 2,220,512 418,140 
Alabomo, Arkansos, Auburn, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Lauiriono State, Mississippi State, Mississippi, South Carolina, Tennessee, Vanderbilt 

3w,ow 153,262 5363,343 

Southern Conference __. _. _. _. _. __. _. _. _. __. _. _. _. _. _. 257,143 234,688 147,124 
Appalochion State, Citodel, Eost Tennessee Stote, Furmon, Marsholl, Tennessee-Chattanoogo, Virginia Military, Western Corolino 

200,000 87,177 926,132 

Southland Confwence . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 257,143 415,821 131,637 250,000 128,657 1,183,258 
McNeese State, Nicholls State, No+ Texas, Northeast Louisiana, Northwestern State (Louisiana): Sam Houston State, Southwest Texas State, Stephen F. Austin, Texas-Arlington, Texas-San Antonio 

Southwest Conference.. . . . . . . . . . . ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . . i ,242,857 1,181,489 247,787 2w,oOo 73,994 2,946,127 
Baylor, Houston, Rice, Southern Methodist, Texas, Texas A&M, Texas Christian, Texas Tech 

Southwestern Athletic Conference _. __. ___ __. __ __ __. _. _. __. 257,143 153,077 123,895 
Alabama Stote, Alcorn Stote, Grombling, Jackson State, Mississippi Volley, Proirie View ABM, Southern-Baton Rouge, Texas Southern 

200,000 176,815 910,930 

Sun Belt Conference . , . __ . . . _. . _. .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ 942,857"" 379,031 w&867 275,000 111,782 1,863,537 
Arkansas State, Arkonsos-Little Rack, Central Florida. Jacksonville, Lomar, Louisiana Tech, New Orleans, South Alabama, Southwestern Louisiana, Texas-Pan American, Western Kentucky 

Tmns America Athletic Conference _. _. _. _. _. _. 300,000 88,733 
Centenary, Florida International, Georgia Southern, Georgia State, Mercer, Somford, Southeastern Louisiana, Stetson 

54,203 200,000 41,655 684,591 

West Coast Conference . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. 514,286 45,513 
G~zo~o, L@o Marymount, Pepperdine, Portland. Son Diego, Son Francisco, Sonto Clam, St. Mary’s (California) 

61,946 2w,ow 36,382 858,127 

Western Athletic Conference _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. 1,071,429 1,159,164 
Air Force, Briaham Young, Colorado Stote, Howoii, New Mexico, San Diego State, UTEP, Utah, Wyoming 

387,168 225,000 101,590 2,944,351 

lnd~ndents . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00.00 255,031 193,584 225,oOo 20,740 
Cal State Northridge, Col State So cramento, Chicago State, Missouri-Konsos City, North Carolina-Greensboro, Northeostem Illinois, Penn State, Southern Utoh, Wisconsin-Milwaukee 

694,355 

Totals 31,500,003 20,999,382 10,499,989 7,425,OOO 2,999,871 73,424,245 

‘Eorned by DePoul OS independent. 

‘*Includes $342,857 earned by Notre Dame OS independent. 

***Includes $B5,714 earned by New Orleons OS member of American South Conference. 
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Jefl Hill. Purdue.. 
David Small, Clncinnau 
Tic0 Duckelt. Michi 
Harr!.eon Houston, P 

an St. 
lorida 

Eric Lange, Tulsa 
Joe O’Leary. Purdue . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

......... 

......... 

......... 

n Division I-A team Through September 12 

PASSlNd OFFENSE RUT!c% 
Nebraska. _. _. 2 112 
o$o ys’. f 1% 

Penn St.. 2 107 
Notre Dame 2 % 
S racuse......... 2 113 
V rginia Tech 2 r 110 
North Caro. _. . 2 112 
WastVa. __. _. _. 2 114 
Arizona St. ___ ._ 1 46 
San Di 0St. _. 2 82 
Boston T 01 ______. 2 113 
UCLA 1 50 
Fresno St. 2 90 
Geor ia . 2 80 
Air orce _. _. _. _. 2 1W P 

SCORINQ DEFENSE 
G PTS 

NE il PUNrIND 
NO YDS NEl 

PLIN-T~ AV”o RET 4 REI 36470 AVG 

4 49.0 9 471 f 1: ::: 
4 45.0 

1% :::: 

s ‘:2 : “i 2: 
I5 42s 4 423 

0 41s 
: 

13 42.6 3 : !s:: 

3 ii.: i cl 2 
5 460 
9 41.3 : T :11 

I :.; : 34407 3 40.7 

AVG 

$H 

::i 

2: 

1.: 

:.a 

181 
11.5 

zi 

YDSl 

PcT YDS ATr 51.q 947 ‘! 
w.ii 433 2 
69; gl; lfcj a 

545 6% : 

Ei !E 

-6.3 

3 : 

557 567 9.8 57.5 583 7.3 : 
567 587 6.3 1 
57.9 550 7.3 

Ei.9 ii! k 
: 

57.9 541 7.1 3 

2: G :.i i 
73.5 519 106 3 

Indiana _. 
Oklahoma St. 

1 

Oklahoma. 
;$r.!rla.) 

: 

1 : 
Vrrgmia 
Washington 

$ 
1: 

North Caro.. 
Arkansas .._._..._._____ 

; 
1: 

Stanford 
Alabama 

s 1s 

Boston College 
NorihCaro. 1. __. __ __ _. 

; ; 

Toledo 
Hawaii ~. 

$ 
w 

Notre Dame _. _. _. 2 24 

TUrAL DEFENSE 
G PLAYS YDS AVG TD’ 

Alabama 2 122 264 2.2 1 
Army 1 51 173 3.4 1 
Indiana 1 57 174 3.1 0 
Oklahoma 2 126 382 2.6 1 
Kansas 2 127 362 2.9 3 
Penn St __. _. 2 
Boston College 2 111 i!ii ii : 
Oklahoma St. 1 Eta 207 3.0 0 
Arkansas 2 122 422 3.5 1 
Slanlord 2 135 445 3.3 2 
Virginia 2 
Memphw St. 2 3 2i “J:: : 
Washington St 2 134 471 35 4 
North Caro.. 2 126 47s 3.7 1 
Auburn 
Nevada......... s 

124 469 39 4 
136 501 3.7 4 

YDSPG 

1E.i 
174.0 

1% 
194.0 

St!:; 

Z:! 
226.0 

E:S 

zi9 
250.5 

‘Touchdowns scored by rushing~passing only 

RUSHINCI DLFENSE 
G CAR YDS AVG TD 

Nevada 2 66 73 1.1 3 
Mississl pi _. _. 2 70 63 1.2 1 
Miami (&a.) 1 Xl 47 1.6 0 
Virginia __. __ __. 2 62 98 1.6 y 
Washin ton St. 2 51 110 22 
Stanfor! _._.___ 2 62 121 2.0 0 
California __. _. 2 70 122 1.7 5 
MemphrsSt. __ _. . . 2 70 129 1.6 t 
Indiana _. __. _. _. 1 32 76 2.4 0 
S racuse. __ __ __. 2 44 1% 3.6 
dl;sm,. 

1 
; i ;g f; 1 

Oklahoma __ 2 86 189 2.0 1 
Florida St 2 75 170 23 1 
Florlda. __. _. _. 1 31 % 2.9 
NorihCaro.. _. _. __ 2 70 IB? 2.6 

8 

Purdue 
Wisconsm 
Rutgers 
Oklahoma St. 
NebraFka 

izK%;i: : : : : 
UCLA. . 
East Caro. 
Georgia Tech 
Baylor 
Northwestern . 
Washington 

%[L$,: i ; i ; f 

Ball St. 
Ohio 
Temple 

Indiana 

YDSPG 
36.5 
41.5 
47.0 
49.0 

its 

ti.9 
78.0 

2:: 
83.0 
B1.s 

ii.8 
91.0 

Minnesota. 
Vanderbilt 
Cmcinnati . 
Louisiana St. 
Miami (Ohio) 
Brigham Young 
Western Mlch 
Oklahoma St. 
New Mexico St. 
North Care.. . 

East Caro . . . 
Mrami 

6 
Fla.) 

Colora 0 
Houston 
Washington St. 
Brigham Young 
Florida 
Kansas . 
Utah : 
Nevada...................... 
Western Mich 
E$hy .“.“.‘. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
San Jose St. 
Ma 

7 
land . . 

FlordaSt ._.__.__.__ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Oklahoma 

UTEP . . 
Colorado 
New Mexico St. 
Indiana 
Hawaii 
Memphis St. 
Mississippi St. 
FlorIda . 
Arizona 
West Va. 
Rutgers 
UCLA. 
Georgia Tech 
Notre Dame 
New MEXICO 
Nevada-Las Vegas.. 
Florrda St.. TDTAL OFFENSE 

“2 
PLAYS YDS AVG TD’ 

163 1117 6.9 14 

: 
146 1110 75 9 
07 541 6.2 5 

11 
f 

145 1076 74 
176 1074 6.0 7 

: 
Bz53065 3 

1% 1032 6.3 15 

I 
149 I@6 6.9 10 
154 lam 6.6 9 

6 127 lm, 79 
144 lam 7.0 11 

: 
% 1 I:: ‘i 
164 951 5.8 6 

2 
. . : 

‘R ii ii ‘: 
139 9% 6.7 9 

PISS EFFtCtEN~C&DI EFENSE 
IN1 

IN1 PC1 

: El 
2 571 
I 20.00 
1 455 

t 18.: 
1 6.25 
3 6.98 
3 5.4s 

: ‘83 

: i% 

Nebraska 
S 

r 
racuse 

F orlda . . 
Colorado.. 
East Caro. . 
Miami (Fla.) 
Kansas 
Brigham Young 
West Va. 
Geor la _. 
Okla R oma . 
Fresno St.. 
Rotre Dame 
California 
Boston College. 
UCLA. 
Virginia Tech 

TEAM PUNT RETURNS 
G NO YDS YDS/ 

'i E9 
TD PEI: 

0 .m 
45 3.46 

lz? 3.49 8 :E 

ii fB 8 :E 
44 2.75 0 .M 

144 4.60 ’ 77401 0 “:Ei 
1.92 4.23 

E % 
1 ::z 

96 3.64 i .: 
197 458 1 2.33 
280 5.10 1 1.96 

Alabama 
Oklahoma St 
;re9as 

.___ 
Nevada-Las Vegas. 
Cincinnati . .I : 
Arkansas ._.___.._._._._ 
Army 
Penn St. 

. Auburn _. 
Oklahoma 
Indiana 
Washington 
Akron . 

SCORIND OFFEN%E 
PrP TURNOVER YARDIN 

T;UR;OVERS GAINED 

6 I”: ‘“‘t: 

4 
3 !i 

. . . ..I. 
f i 

i 

i 
; 

i 
: : 

: i 
I 

.I. F : 

Kansas ______._.___ 
Nebraska . . . 
Oklahoma : 
Colorado 
Boston College. 
Purdue 
Virginia 
M19sissippi 
New Mexco St 
Freon0 St. 
San Oiego St. 
Bri 
Au 1 

ham Young _. 
urn 

!#‘:4 “a. : : : : : : : 

Georoia Tech 

Louisiana St 
Purdue 
Tennessee 
Oklahoma St. 
Arizona. 
Arkansas 
Akron 
XJI~ 
Mississippi 
Syracuse 
Toledo 
UCLA. 
Hawaii 
Louisville 

...... 

......... TEAM KICKOFF RMRNS 
G NO YOS 

......... 

......... ......... 

......... 
....... ....... 

i 
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n Division LAA leaders Through September 12 

RUSHING 

Uly Scolt, Rrchmond ............... 
Daryl Brown. Delaware ............. 
Toby Davis. lllmois St 
Jerry Ellison. Term-Chatt ........... 
K. Anderson, Southeast MO St 
S Ivester Jones. Idaho St 
v)!. dire Dueen, Tennessee Tech .................. 
Surkano Edwards, Samford 
Gerod Davrs, Central Fla. ........... 
Erik Marsh, Lafayette .............. 
Paul Ashb 

E 
Alabama St ........... 

Ed Long, onnecticut .............. 
Yonel Jourdain. Southern Ill 

Tamron Smrth. Youngstown St ...... 
Markus Thomas, Eastern Ky ......... 
Carl Trimble. Furman 
Ben Srrmans. Mame .... .I. ......... 
David Arrin 

P 
ton, Mississippr Val .... 

Derrick Hal ms. East Term St 
Jamod Johnson,, Jackson St ......... 
T rone Foote, Mrssissrp 
Ry t 

I Val 
rchard Blake. Central la .......... 

Kevin Thigpen. Western Caro. ....... 

Pmelnp prdt 423, Tennessee St. vs. Jackson St., 

ad passin6 yards allawad: 47, Missrssrppr 

Fuwet rushing yards allowed: -2. MiSSiSSippi Val VS. 
Lane, Sept. 12. 

Rushing and aulng yard% 403. Doug Nussmeier, Idaho 
vs. Colorado t Sept. 12 l 

Rushing and putlng plays: 84, Brad Lebo, Montana vs 
Washington St.. Sept. 5. 

Rurhlng prdr: 249, Surkano Edwards, Samford vs. 
West Ga Sept. 5. 

Rushing plays: 40, Toby Davis, lllmois St. vs Northern 
Ill Sept. 12. 

Passes completed: 25. Dan Crowley. Towson St. vs. 
Rhode Island. Sept 12. 

Pacreealtampted61. Brad Lebo, Montanavs Washing- 
ton St., Sept. 5. 

PLAYER 

Rushing and uulng yards: 403. Doug Nussmeier. Idaho 
vs. Colorado s t Sept 12 

Passln~ yards: 399, James Wade, Tennessee St. vs. 
Jackson St., Sept. 12. 

Peea= caughb 13. Terry Mickens, Florida ABM vs Ga 
Southern, Sept. 5. 

Rushing yards: 204, Toby Davrs, Illinois St. vs. Northern 
Ill., Sept. 12. 

Receiving yards: 231, Scott Ford. North Texas vs. 
Abilene Christian. Sept 5 

Punt return yards: 118. D Adams, Northwestern (La) 
vs Troy St., Sept. 12. 

Klclmff return yards: 171. Patrick Robinson, Tennessee 
St vs Jackson St., Sept. 12. 

TEAM 

Passing yards: 399. James Wade, Tennessee St. vs. 
Jackson St. Sept 12 

Pasaes mugltb 11, Patrick Robinson, Tennessee St. vs. 
Jackson St., Sept. 12. 

Recelvlng yards: 227. Vmcent Brisby. Northeast La vs. 
Southwestern La, Sept 12. 

TEAM 

Points emred: 86. Southwest MO. St. vs. Washburn, 
Sept 12 

Points scored: 71, Central Fla. vs. Gardner-Webb, Sept Rushing and passing yards: 8%. Marshall vs Eastern Ill 
5 Sept. 12. 

....... 

....... ....... 

Rushing and passing yards: 818. Central Fla. vs. Gardner- Aurhlng yards: 204. Toby Davis, Illinois St. vs. Northern 
Webb, Sept. 5. III Sept 12 

Rushlnu yards:385 Murray St vs. Missouri-Rolla. Sept Pasalng yards: 423, Tennessee St. vs. Jackson St Sept 
12. 12 

Edwards 

Vincent Br$y 

YDS/ 
YDS ATl 
313 18.41 

iE% 

!% ‘I% 
100 667 

8 3 
288 8.73 
320 6.83 

zt iii! 
461 7.81 
331 676 

z ::: 

72 1.:: 
134 8.38 
469 769 

G Mm 15 an per game) CL G 
reg Lrlly. Richmond.. Jr 1 

Tony S urtieri Rhode Island So 1 
Eri Wlfliams’James Madison.. Sr 2 
Ric!y Jordan’JacksonSt ._._ Jr 2 
Stat Moore.‘Texas Southern 
Ran I 

Sr 2 
y Beaman. Tennessee Tech So 1 

Doug Nussmerer, Idaho Jr 2 
Tom Colombo, Vdlanova. Sr 2 
Steve McNair. Alcorn St. So 1 
Danny Simmons, Western Ill Sr 2 
Michael Payton. Marshall.. Sr 2 
Conrad Olear. Fordham Sr 1 
Robby Justine. Lrberty Sr 2 
Emma Colon, Mame :. So 2 
Mitch Maher. North Texas .S$ 

Shawn Knight, William 8 Mary Jr 1 
Darin Hinshaw. Central Fla So 2 

CAR 
Doug Nussmerer Idaho. 
Steve McNair. A/corn St. 

12 
11 

James Wade, Tennessee St 30 
Tony S urtren. Rhode ISland. 
Greg LI x y. Rrchmond i 
Dan Crowley. Towson St. 2 
Enq Wdlrams. James Madrson 
Stacy Moore, Texas Southern 

3$ 

Mark Tenneson Eastern Wash 
Jamle Marhn. Webar St 4 
Rick 
Mrtc x 

Jordan, Jackson St. 7 
Maher. North Texas 15 

Michael Payton. Marshall.. 11 
Darin Hinshaw, Central Fla 12 
Adnan Wrlson. lllmors St 12 
Ralph Barone. Northeastern 
Jay Johnson, Northern Iowa Y 
Rrckey Armstron 

I 
Term -Manm 

Wendal Lowrey, ortheast La 
T 

Lonme Gallowav Western Caro 18 

RECEPTIONS PER GAME 
CL 

RECElVtNC VARDS[fR 

Rod Soothes. Rrchmond 
Vmcent Emsby. Northeast La. 

;: 

Scott Ford, North Texas 
Yo Murphy, Idaho 
Patrrck Robinson Tennessee St. : 

z: 

Mike Drckmson Central Fla 
Sr 

Mark Orlando. towson St s”,’ 
Terry Mickens, Flonda A&M.. 
Kenny Shedd, Northern Iowa 

$ 

James McKmght Lrberty 
Claude Stewart, Sam Houston St. 

;; 

Tom Garhck Fordham. 
Joe Roger. fexas Southern.. 1.. : : 

Sr 
Jr 

Antonious Kimbrou 
8 

h. Jackson St 
Tony Prrce. Alcorn 1. 

S.; 

Darren Rizzi. Rhode Island Sr 

TD YDSPG 
2 197M 

; 1% 
1 14800 

: 12: 

1 1% 

s 11E 
0 105.00 
1 1MW 
3 10150 
1 lW53 
0 1M.W 
1 Q8M 

TOTAL OFFENSE 
RUSHING PASSING 

G;; LOSS 6 NET 102 All 65 
;t 47 10 66 33 

;: 1: t 5 B 17 
19: 2 iii :Y 
‘E 24 96 48 

2 E 7 -3 39 41 E 

:: 13 15 57 38 49 51 

E : 30 -‘i -10 61 B 

11: 2 11 G 
5 

75 5z 2; z 

TUTAL 
PLS YDS 

Kz 

2 Yl 

:: it!! 
79 570 

;g 

48 491 

E z 
73 459 
71 454 

ii %I 

~~ 
63 424 

Make Wrlson, Boise St. 
Tom Garlick. Fordham ............ 
Patrick Robmson. Tennessee St ........ 

cKmght. Ltberty ............. 
John Perry, New Hampshrre 
Chris Cervantes. Northern Arrr : ...... 
Kevm Howard. fowson St. _. 
Scott Ford. North Texas 
Glenn Krupa. Southeast Ma St.. 
Mark Orlando, Towson St 
Bnan Field, Rhode Island 
Tony Brooks, Eastern Wash 
Derrell Nelson. Illmars St 

FIELD GOALS 
CL 

Chns Batten. Sam Houston St Jr 
Jac ues Cothren, Alabama St 
Phrl ?i hrrley. Western Caro.. : :i 
Jose Larios. MNeese St 
Mike Dodd, Borse St.. : 

Fr 

Skip Shelton, Nicholls St 
Mrka Hollrs. Idaho .I. 

1: 

Lance Hjelte. New Hampshrre s”: 
Ra Whrtehead Southwest Tex. St 
Ri&ard Grate Southwest Ma St 

So 

Pat Crust, East Term St 
Sr 
Fr 

Terry Belden Northern Anz 
C. Fontana. Stephen F Austrn i 
Franca Grdla. Central Fla 
Dame1 Whitehead, Lrberty s”,’ 

Fi Pi; F;,Pt& 

3 SW 3w 
4 TM0 2.00 
4 667 2w 
4 ,667 200 

3 %l 1: 

3 ‘.% 1.E 
3 750 150 
3 750 153 
3 ,756 1.56 
3 6w 150 

; 1.g 1.: 

INTERCEP 
YDS 

20 
7 

Adnon Smrth. Southwest MO St 
Lecorev Harvest. Alabama St.. 
Jermarne Rosser. William L Mary 
Mark Chapman. Connecticut 
Tvrone Fisher. Morehead St 
Jifbe~ C&stand. Gramblmg 
Scott id alker. Southern Ill 
Erran Crutcher. Central Fla 
Enc Alden, Idaho St 
Dron Krause. Lrbetl 

Fy Mrles Onafowora. orth Caro. A&T. 
Leotis McNeil, Bethune-Cookman 
Allen Powell, Central Fla 
Calvm Thompson, Liberty 
Torrence Forney. Crtadel 

‘Touchdowns responsible for 

SCORtNG 

Jr 

s”,’ 
so 

i!: 
Sr 
Sr 
Sr 
Jr 
Sr 
Sr 

ALL-PURP ‘OSE RUNNERS 
REC 
286 

0 

E 
197 

!L 

2 

1,: 

‘ii 

72 

YDSPG 
286.aI 
28DM 

E:1 

%i 
22700 
219 00 

%.D 

1% 
18050 
173w 
16800 

PUNTING 

4’ 
Mm 3 6 per game) 
teve Kneger. Indiana St 

Ter Belden NoNhern Adz ‘.’ 
Jrmr(antowskr. East Term. St. 

“s: ““9 4::: 
Jr 12 45.92 
Sr 14 4457 

YDS TD AVG 
126 125.20 
87 0 21.75 

152 0 2171 

YDS TO AVG 
;; 033; 

60 0 3l.w 

Patnck Robinson, Tennessee St 
Jerry Elkson. Term Chatt 
Dar I Brown, Delaware 
K. nderson, Southeast MO St ay 
Rod Eoothes. Rrchmond 
Sylvester Jones. Idaho St : 
Surkano Edwards, Samford 

rown, Marshall 

Jason Anderson, Eastern Wash 
Willie Dueen. Tennessee Tech.. 

........... .... 

........... PUNT RETURNS 

F Solomon, So Caro St 

KICKOFF RtTURNS 

Bnan Merritt, Rhode Island Jr 2 

g 
2 
:: 

._ 
219 
422 

1; 

Jr 
Sr 

n Division I-AA team Through September 12 

RUSHING OFFENSE 
G CAR YDS AVG TD 

Murray St 2 133 691 52 7 
Central Fla 2103631 61 5 
Marshall 2 87 611 70 11 
M!ssissrppr Val 1 43 297 69 3 
Term Chatt.. 2 86 581 68 6 
Southwest MO St 2 112 581 52 a 
~o~~rnlll 2 107 580 54 7 

Delaware :‘kzE :! 4” 
Youngstown St 2 105 552 5.3 9 
DelawareSt 2 111 551 50 9 
Southwest Tex St 2 143 549 36 4 
Rrchmond 1 63 272 43 2 
IdahoSt 2 44 537 5.7 5 
Vrllanova.. 2 102 525 51 4 

p;;;;nPeay 2 2 111 89 521 497 47 56 4 4 
TOTAL OFFENSE 

G PLAYS YDS AVG TD 
Central Fla 2 168 1224 7.3 13 
Richmond 1 80 585 73 7 
Marshall... 2 142 1109 78 15 
Rhode Island 1 75 491 65 5 
Tennessee St 2 169 946 56 6 
lllmors St 2 174 926 53 8 
Norlheast La 2 141 925 66 7 
Alcorn St 1 65 461 7 1 5 
MISSISSIPPI Val 60 451 75 4 
Southern III 2 173 Et83 51 8 
Idaho 2 131 691 67 9 
Southeast MO St 2 116 074 7.5 9 
James Madrson 2 138 669 63 9 
Western Car0 2 I53 863 56 7 
Jackson St 2 127 6% 6.8 9 

YDSPG 
612 W 

ZE 
491 ml 

i.3 

%Z 

i.% 
440% 
43700 
43450 

t% 

RUSHtNG DEFENSE 
G CAR YDS AVG TD 

Mississrppr Val 
’ 43 47 Lafayette 1 20 11 -7 x 

Eastern Wash _. ; g g 1 g $ 
North Texas 
Ga Southern.. 
Vrllanova 

; ; ;; 1; I 

FzdFn; ; 6$ Q$ 1; 

Mame.. 2 57 127 22 I 
Jackson St 2 71 131 18 2 
Austrn Peay.. 2 60 146 19 2 
Grambling 2 59 167 2 8 3 
TennesseeTech. 

Western III. 

; $ ,ff $; 2 

Howard 
Rhode Island.:. : 

2 
: 1 

73 185 25 1 
34 98 29 0 

North Caro A&T 2 76 196 26 1 

TOTAL DEFENSE 
G PLAYS YDS AVG TO’ 

i;;;zppr Val. 1 
$ 

lD3 49 281 32 27 -7 0 2 
North Caro A&T 111 349 31 2 
Austm Pea 
Delaware l t 

: 128 353 28 2 
117 34% 31 5 

Alabama St 1 52 189 36 1 
Vrllanova : 131 427 33 1 
Eastern K 
Florida A I M 

73 219 30 0 
2 125 466 37 5 

1;; ;t “3; ; 

125 534 40 4 
East Tenn St. 2 124 507 4 1 2 
Western III s 108 515 4.8 2 
Montana St 139 528 38 1 

YDSPG 
470 
110 
280 

% 
45 5 
48.0 
57 0 
635 
655 
74 0 

E 

E 

2: 

Wdlram & Mary 
Crtadel. 
Gramblmg 
East lenn St “’ 
Northern Iowa 
Connecbcut 
Slrphen F Austm. 
James Madison 
lndrana St 
Vrllanova 
Term Martm 
Northern Arrz 
Idaho. 
MISSISSI 

P 
pr Val 

Marshal 
Va Mrlrtary 
Rhode Island 
Borse St YDSPG 

-32 0 
1465 
1745 

1E.Z 
1690 

% 

% 
2500 
2520 
2535 

% 

r PUNTING 

PUNTS AVG 

: 3 
10 426 
14 446 
10 429 
14 404 
17 412 
11 426 
9 491 
7 430 

12 388 
12 459 
6 382 
4 400 
3 377 
8 391 
6 395 
6 387 

NO YDS NET 
RET RET AVG 

i 4 4 1 432 424 422 
5 49411 
3 23406 
3 3 402 

B zzz 
4 90391 
5 2.3 390 

2 9x3 

PASSING OFFENSE 
Y”9, 

Tennessee St 
Towson St. 
Northeast La 
Idaho.................. 
Rhode Island 
Rrchmond 
Central Fla 
Alcorn St .I.. 
Montana 

._-. 
IN: 5P;: Y$ ATT 

2 510 328 i: 

z 3 E i: 
1 537 317 106 
; g g 1;; 

1 514 266 62 
1 444 E62 57 

i iti E E 
5 553 508 67 
3 491 Y)7 96 
2 589 504 92 

TD YDSPG 
1 

4” 
ed 
323 0 

: z; 

; 

: 

g; 

2810 

: 

: 

gi 

2535 
7 2520 

Eastern Wash ............... 
Morgan St _: 

.............. 
New Ham shrre .......... ....... 
Western aro 8 ......... 
TexasSouthern ......................... 

PASS EFFICIENCV DE 
CMP 

G ATT CMP PCT 

1 
22 

7 1.: 

: 
; 11 2821 

12 36.36 

: 2 
14 2917 
15 39.47 

: E 
17 4474 
11 3143 

; G 
9 2571 

11 3667 
1 21 8 3810 
1 13 4643 

; 
:t 24 4615 

34 4595 

FENSE 
INT 

INT PCT 
5 2273 

! 7: 
4 1212 
4 833 

z 1:;: 
3 057 
1 2.86 
1 333 

0 1 3!! 

“7 ;!i 
2 303 

: E! 

YDSl 
YDS ATT 

65 295 
15 250 

137 351 
122 370 
215 448 
169 497 
167 439 
153 437 
143 409 
96 3M 
97 462 

137 4.89 

3 2 
335 508 
199 463 
323 4 5.5 

TD RATING 
PCT POINTS 

E 37 1573 67 
E 4318 42 33 

00 53 12 

E ?A 

SE Fi% 
333 67 88 

iFi 1 92 g 

135 a.3 59 

E ii2 
141 85 12 

Alabama St 
Mrss~ssrppr Val’ 
Delaware St 
Crtadel. 
Austrn Peav 

TEAM PUNT RETURNS 
G NO YDS TD AVG 

0 440 
1 no 
0 217 
0 203 
0 MO 
0 190 
1 188 
I 180 

1 1:: 
0 170 
0 166 

: 1t.5 
1 147 
0 14.5 
0 140 

Southeast MO St 
North Caro A&T 
South Care St Montana St 

Southwest MO Sl 
North Caro A8T 
Florrda A&M. 
Howard 
Eastern Ky 
Sam Houston St 
Youngstown St 
Central Fla _. 
Stephen F Austrn 
Wee;ntKy 

Idaho. 
Fordham 
Southwest Tex St 
Weber Sr 
Youngstown St 
Austm Peay 
Northwestern (La ) 
Texas Southern 
Prarrre Vrew 
Jackson St 
Idaho St 
Montana St 
Western Car0 
Montdna 

SCORING OFFENSE 

Marshall ....... “2 pTs 112 
Central Fla ................ 
Rrchmond ..... : ii 
Youn stow 51 

8 
............. 2 

Gram lrng 
Southwest Ma St .......... ; 

i? 

Idaho ......... 2 
Idaho St ...... ; 
Delaware St ........... 

; 
:: 

Term Chatt ......... 
Rhode Island ........ ii 
North Care ALT : 
Illlnol~ St ....... 

: 
:; 

Alcorn St 
Texas Southern’ 

..... ; 
ii 

Llbeny .......... 
Jackson St ....... 2 ii 

SCORING DEFENSE 
c AVG 

3: 

3 

ii 
80 

i.3 
100 
105 
120 
120 

M~ss~ssrppr Vai 
Vrllanova 
Eastern Ky 
North Caro A&T 
Howard.. 
Montana St 
Cdadel.. 
East Tenn St 
Jackson St 
Ste 
Ala g 

hen F Austr 
ama St 

Austm Peay 
Central Fla 
Mame 
Western III 
Montana 
Delaware : 

TURNOVER MARGIN 
TURNOVERS GAINED 
FUM INT TOTAL 

i : t 

i i 1: 

: ! : 

: 
6 a 

: 
z lj 

s 
: 

: 
: 

: 
14 

3 6 

TURNOVERS LOST 
FUM INT TOTAL 

A i A 

0 1 
1 1 

: 

1 ; 
; 1 2 

; : 
1 

: 3 
A 2 

4 : 1 0 4 

Alabama St 
Northern Iowa 
Lafa ette 

r Man ana.. 
Eastern Ill 
Youngstown St 
Connecticut 
Southwest MO. St 
Grambling 

, Southwest Tek St 
Massachusetts.. 
Montana St 
Central Fla.. 
Last Tenn St 

....... 
................. ................. 
............... ... 

TEAM 

Eastern K 
Northern iI rrz. 
Tenn Chatt 
Texas Southern 
lndrana St 
Northern Iowa 
Grambling 
Tennessee St 
Youngstown st. 
Northeast La 
Montana St. 

KICKOFF RETURNS 
G NO YDS 

: 4 1 loo 153 

: : :z 
2 9 246 
1 4 1M 

TD AVG 
11M)0 
1 38.3 
2 344 
0 278 
0 273 
0 26.5 

Y 2: 

II 2: 
0 24.8 

n 

....... ..... 

.... .... 
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n Division 11 leaders Through September 12 

September 14, 1992 

PUNTING 
RUSHING 

r-l c CAR vns TD YDSPG 

Chris Carter, Henderson St 
Barry Gillingwater. East lex. St. 
Darcy Dahlem. North Dak 
Brian Ruth. Nebraska-Omaha.. 
Branton Dawson. MO. Southern St 
John Crinenden. North Ala.. 
Paul Irland. Central Okla.. 
K. C. Conway, Northeast Ma St. 
Daniel Brady, Troy St. 
Mike Hurley. Mansheld : 
Chris Afartan Santa Clara 
Jon Waugh. Sonoma St ................ 

............... 
............. 

............ 
........................... 

............... ... 
.............. 

........................... 

46.9 
!E: 
44.9 

f .i 
42.9 
42.7 
41.6 

:1:: 
41 4 

Quarterback Shown Graves 

;~~~$&+:~~~~~:,::,-:; 
scorer in Division II. The top 
10, through games of Septem- 
ber 12: 

Walter Payion ,464 
Jackson St., 1971-74 

Johnny Bailey ,426 
Texas A&l, 1986-89 

jr 
Jr 

Dale Mills .._. .._. .._.__ 407 
Northeast MO. St., 1957-60 

Garney Henley .394 
Huron, 1956-59 

Steve Roberts .386 
Butler, 1986-89 

PASSING EFFICIENCY RATING Jeff Bentrim ,386 
North Dak. St., 1983-86 

Leo Lewis _. ,384 
Lincoln (MO.), 1951-54 

SHAWN GRAVES .._._._ 382 
W&ford, 1989- 

Heath Sherman _. _. _. _. .378 
Texas A&l, 198588 

TOTIL OFFENSE 

21 617 
17 54.8 

; 

_ 
‘OINTS 

E 
186.3 
‘63.2 

18.3 

1k!:I 

1% 
157.1 

1E.3 

1E.Y 

1% 
136.7 
136.5 
134.7 
134.0 
133.8 
1330 

:E.t 

1:: 
127.2 
126.9 

l3.i 

KICKOFF RETUR 

f~~~n’&?~zPa)Western St. 

NS 
CLNO YDS AVG 
Sr 3 157 52.3 
Jr 3 126 42.0 

“s 
J: 

i 2E 2: 
3 101 337 

% i ‘E z.; 

f 
J: 

: 1:: E3 
5 149 29.8 

Jr 3 89 29.7 

“,: ; ‘E E 
Sr 2 57 28.5 

Mkzhaei Hightower. East Tex St 
T 
2 

ron Philhps. Prebyterlan 
R Thompson, Eastern N. Mex. 

ston. New Haven.. 

Rrck Starlim. Wavne St Neb) 
Shrederick Austoi, Clark Atlarita 
Make Grllock. lndmnapolis 
Derek Johnson, Mars Hill 
Steve Hines, Noriolk St. 
Tony Harrison, Lock Haven 
Butch Pelg. Neb.-Kearney 
Craig Harrrs. American Int’l. 

RECEPTIONS 

Troy Walker, Cal St. Chico ........... 
Chad Tanner. Valdosta St. ............ 
Damon Thomas, Wa ne St 

r 8. 
Nab.) ...... 

Randy Banash. Sou hwest aptrst .... 
Chris Alverson. Missouri-Rolla ....... 
Stan Crawford Fort Lewis .......... 
Khalig Short. krt Lewis ............. 
James Remus, Virginia St. .......... 
Rodney Hounshell. Virginia Union ...... 
Trm Brown Clarion 
Jeff Park. Catawba. 

.............. 

................ 
Jarmm Culbreth. West Chester ........ 
Ethan Sheffield Abilene ChrIstran 
Mike Key. Southern Utah. 

................ 

Dommique Ross, Valdosta St ........ 
Mike Meiser. Bloomsburg .......... 

PER GAME 

% G 2 

:: : 

: 

sCoRICNLG 
David McCarthy Chadron St. ....... Jr 
Willie Conway, Albany St (Ga) ....... Jr 
Larry Jackson, Edinboro ............. 
Charles Guy. Sonoma St ............ 

z 

Ronald Moore, Pittaburg St. ......... Sr 
Ro er Graham, New Haven 

9 
........... 

Kar Evans. MO. Southern St. ....... 
$ 

Jamarl Eiland. Grand Valley St .... 
Carlos Flecks, Hampton ............ 

i; 

Joey Haffstetler. W  pqate ............ 
Jr 

TonhRaqone Amencan Int I 
Sco 00 
Terren A ams. Ma Western St. a 

le. t?hadron St. .................. 
:; 

Sr 
Sr 
Jr 
Sr 
$ 

Shrederick A&n Clark Allanta 
Trevor Spradley Southwest Baptist 

....... Jr 

Darr I BIbbins. Albany St. (Ga) 
Nell Kn 

....... s: 
ays. Elan. .................. Jr 

Paul Klinaer. South Dak St .......... Jr 

Thad Trupllo, Fort Lewis ............................. 
Bill Barr. Mansfield ................................. 

Ken Suhl. New Haven ............................. 

................ ::“‘::: 
Tro 

I 
Mon. Wa ne St. (Neb) 

An r( 
................. 

y Breault. utztown .:.::: ... .... ................. 
Curl Courtney, Misspuri-Rolla ...................... 
Lerome Kenny. Vrrpmra St. ....... .................... 
Jermame Whltaker N.M. Hi hlands 
Brad Breu Cal St kaywan!. 

..... 
......................................... 

Brat Comp: East Stroudsburq .......................... 
Ton Ra one. American Int’l ...... 
D&n hOcEwen For’ Hays St 

.......... 
........ ......... .... : : : : 

V .I Lechman. korthern Cola. ...................... 
Dan Plier. Calif (Pa.) ............................ 
Bnan Gilben. Shlppensbur 
Arden Beachy. Norih Dak I 

............. .......... 
t ........................ 

Chrrs Faqan. Millersvilla ........................ 
John Cranen. Gardner-Webb .......................... 
Scan Schulta. Hillsdale ............................. 
Chris Teal, West Ga. ............ ................ 
Elhott Armstrong, Elan ................. .......... 
Davrd McCarthy, Chadron St .................. ........ 
Shane Terrell, Lrvinqston .................. ......... 
Dave McDonald West Chester .......................... 
Shawn Graves. klofford .......................... 
Rob Ra I. Valparaiso 
Kelvin &mmons. Troy St. ... .. 

......... 
: : .... ..... : 1. .. : : : : : ... : : : 

RECEIVINO YARDS;fR 

Charles Guy. Sonoma St 
Derek Baldwin. Portland St 

$; 

Chris Aiverson. Mlssourr-Rolla Sr 
Johnny Cox, Fall Lerjs.. Jr 
Shannon Myers Lenolr:Rhyne 
Troy Walker Ca\ St. Chrco.. 

F 

Eric Alford. kentuck St 
Rejgg;yy Jest:; St 

SO 

To Gesund Graid Valle St. 
Rand Monte a. N M. Hrg lands .: 

:: 
Sr 

Tony II!& ew Haven. _. _. 
Make Merser. Blorbu$j 
James Remus. Vrr lma .:I. 

$ 

Jr 
T$rone Johnson estern St. 

tan Crawford kort Lewrs 
:; 

Carlos Bonner.‘Delta St Jr 
Jason Thomas, Morningside. .:. Jr 
Randy Bartosh, Southwest Baptrst 
James Roe, Norfolk St. 

s; 

Robert Willrams. Valdosta St. SO 
Lerome Kenn 

r 
Virgmia St. so 

Jeff Park Ca awba.. Jr 
Bill Schafer, Saginaw Valley. 
Eric Voss, Butler 

!; 

QAYE 
G CT YDS 
: 12 6 330 170 

2 
1 

‘t E 
4 141 

: 2326.5 

: 1: ii! 
2 13 227 

: 15 Et 
2 15 221 

2 1 Eli 

s 11 12 211 207 

: 10 9 103 ‘99 
: 6 a 190 95 

: ; 1E 
2 9 1w 

FIELD GOALS ..I r FGA FG 
4 3 

; : 

“3 : 
6 4 

: 4 
5 3 

PC1 FGPG 
X0 'Scil 
800 2.00 

‘% 2w 2.00 
El.: Ei 

’ w.: 
1.50 

WO l.D 

........ 

.... :: 

........ Sr 

........ 

....... 3 

........ 

.... 2 

........ so Scott Rupert. Edmbiro 

INTERCEPTIONS 

Jamre Freeman, Clark Atlanta 
Melvin Crawford. Hampton. 
Gareth Bonds Hampton : 
Joe Pierce N h Hi 

d 
hlands 

Steve Oue(lhorst, dlsdale 
Kirk Johnston, Western St. 
Mart Leming. Central Dkla 
Torrence Shankle, Wmston-Salem 

Ii~K ~~~l&rnB;a’~~f!ei~ ‘. : : : : 1: 1: 1’ 1 

IPG 
30 

Z.8 

1.: 

1.: 

1: 
1s 

n Division II team Through September 12 

RUSHING OFFENSE 
G CAR YDS YDSF’G 

Elan ’ 66 417 4170 
Pittsburg St. 2 ‘36 i74 387.0 
New Haven __. _. _: 2 1;; E $$,: 
gasp” 

: 33 839 319.5 
Norlh Ala. 2 103 628 314.0 
Edinboro 2 101 G!3 3115 
Carson-Newman.. 
Michigan Tech ; ‘19 610 m5.o 97 569 2845 
South Oak.. 2 112 %2 281.0 
South Dak. St 1 47 276 276.0 
Slippery Rock _. 2 103 537 2685 

SCORINGGOFf$NSE 

/lb; oy.!Ga.) 

,r 

................. 1 10 “! ... 11 ................ ........ 2 1s 
Fort ewm ............................ 
Chadron St 1 ; : ............................ 
P&burg St. .......................... 211 7 
New Havsn ....................... 2 ‘2 11 
Elan 2 ............... ....... 
Western St. .......................... 

; ,y 

Portland St 2 11 1: ................. ........... 
Gardner-Webb ......................... 2 11 
Indiana (Pa ) 
s;“d,““sp” ....... . 

1: ................... 
............. .......... 5 :; 

ii .......................... 
American Inl’l ......................... 
Southwest Baptrst ................... 1 : : .... 
Edinboro .............................. 
Shp ery Rock 
MicRqan Tech. 

: i i ........ ................... 
................. ..... 2 9 

Wingate : .................. ......... 
N.M Highlands ........................ : d 
Hillsdale. 2 9 i .......... .................. 
MO Southern St ......................... 
Savannah St : ‘i ! ....... ................... 
HLlxL18”~~l St. .......................... 

‘2 i cl .................... ........... 
Northeast Ma. St. ........................ 
Mo Western St ............................ : x 7 
Indianapolis .......................... 2 7 5 

SCORIND~ET~NSE 
XP 

pda12F St ............................... 1 0 
................................... 

; 

Butler ................ 
; ; 

..................... 
Slippery Rock .......................... 2 1 1 
Fa ettevilla St. 
AlbBny St. (Ga.) ...... . : : 

0 .......................... ......... 
.......... 

Jacksonville St. ........................... 
:: 

! 
Hampton .............. ................. 
Morehouse s I 

1 
................................ 

Pittsbur St. ............. ................. 
Ashlan B ................................ 
SonomaSt 

: 
........ 

: : 
................ ......... 

Cal St. Sacramento .......................... 1 
San Fran. St ............................... : : 
Millersvilla f ...... ........................... 
Carson-Newman. ................. .......... : : 
Kutztown 1 

; 
1 ................................. 

Shi 
r! 

pensburg ......................... ..... 
Pa land St ......... ...................... 

f 3 i 

Lenoir-Rhyne. ............................... 1 1 
Cantral Dkla ............................... 

s 3 

i 

Cal St. HaSward .............................. 
Emporia .1. ................................. 

2 3 i 

PresbyterIan .. ............................. 
Ferns St. : : : .................................... 

PASSING OFFEFSE AVG 
700 

2.: 
44.0 
44.0 
41.5 

2 

;; 

B.S 

Z:! 
36.0 

ii:: 
33.0 

28 
330 
33.0 

g.a 

% 
29.0 

Fort Lewrs ............................... 
Portland SI ............................ 
MansfIeld ............................. 
Western St .......................... 
Gardner-Webb ............... ........... : : 
Kentuck 
Vlr 

P ‘5 

St. ........................... 
mia t ............................ 

Va dosta St ............................ 
Kutztown ............................. 
Livingston ........................... 
Bloomsbur .............. ............... 
Wayne St. ih eb) ............................ 
Lenoir-Rh 
IndIana ( 4 

ne ............................. 
a.) ................................ 

Grand Valley St. ....................... 
Missouri-Rolia .................. ........ 
Cal St. Chlco ............................ 
N.M. Highlands ............................ 
Wingate ................................... 
Shippensburq .......................... 
Norfolk St ............................. 
Cabf. (Pa.) ................................. 
Lock Haven ........................... 
Mlllarsvllle .................... ......... : 
New Haven ............................. 
West Ga ......................... ....... : 
Cal St. Hayward ............................... 
Valparalso .................................. 
Northern Co10 ............................... 

RUSHING DEFENSE 
G CAR YDSPG 

-33.0 

4.: 
5.0 

10.5 
29.0 
240 
47.0 
47.5 
49.0 

% 
600 

Ashland 2 - 
Cal St Sacramento __ _~ ~~~ 
Humboldt St : 
Slippery Rock 
Carson-Newman : 
Clark Atlanta.. t 
Presbyterian 
Northern Co10 
Norfolk St 
Nabraska-Omaha .._ _ ~~ 
Butler .................. 
Fayetteville St .......... 
Albany St (Ga.) ........ 

TOTAL OFFENSE 
G PLS 

PA56 EFFICIENCY DEFENSE RATING AVG 
0.0 

3.: 

:I 

8 
6.5 
8.5 

E 

:.i 
6.5 

3 

100.9 
10.5 

11:8 

1%8 

Iti 

Central MO. St ................... ......... 
Alban 

r 
St (Ga.) .......................... 

Hamp on ................................. 
Central Okla. ............................... 
Mrllersvilie. ............................. 
Edinboro ........ .......................... 
Morehouse .............................. 
lndlana oiis ................................. 
Ferris t d ............................... 
Fa etlewile St ........................... 
Ca 7 St Sacramento ......................... 
Sonoma St. ............................... 
Catawba ................................. 
Pdtsburg St ................................ 
Hillsdale. .................................... 
Western St ............................... 
Nebraska-Omaha ........................... 
Troy SI .................................... 
San Fran. St. ................................. 
Butler ....................................... 
JacksonwIle St. ............................... 
Virginia Union ................................ 
South Dak. St. .............................. 
For’ Valley St ~. 

PCT INT 

: 
11 

! 

1 
4 

3 

,.i 
i2i 
16.6 
330 
22.7 
36.6 

ii.: 
444 TOYAL DEFENSE 

G PLS i6.6 
413 
3.3 
42.0 

X.P 

5.: 

$? 

39.1 
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n Institutional secondary infractions 
In addition to the cases listed below, a secondary 

violation occurred over the past several months that 
involved approximately 50 member institutions and 90 
student-athletes. The following is an explanation of the 
nature of the violation, as well as the resolution. 

During the 1991 football season, awards were presented 
by a company to student-athletes on a weekly basis in six 
categories. The award was presented to a student-athlete 
based solely on his performance (e.g., the longest field 
goal, the longest touchdown run, the most passing yardage 
and the most rushing yardage). The award involved a 
plaque to the student-athlete and a donation ($400) to the 
institution’s general scholarship fund in tht nump of the 
stuuht-athbe. 

Toward the end of the season, a member institution 
(which received a $400 check based on a student-athlete’s 
performance for the longest field goal during the previous 
week), believing that the award was a possible violation, 
contacted the NUA legislative services staff to determine 
if the award was contrary to NCAA legislation. The 
legislative services staff did, in fact, determine that, 
although it would be permissible for the young man to 
receive the plaque pursuant to NCAA Bylaw 16.1.4.4, it was 
a violation of Bylaws 12.1.1-(a), 12.1.2-(k) and 16.1.3.4 for 
the $400 award to be given in a student-athlete’s name to 
an institution, inasmuch as a student-athlete cannot 
receive a cash award based on his or her participation in 
competition [reference: a November 11, 1990, official 
interpretation by the NCXA Interpretations Committee] 
and, furthermore, such an award may not be forwarded in 
the individual’s name to a different individual or agency 
(e.g., a collegiate institution’s general scholarship fund). 

After that determination, the company presenting 
the award forwarded the names of the involved member 

institutions and student-athletes to the NCAA enforcement 
staff. Although the donations in the young men’s names 
rendered the student-athletes ineligible, it was determined 
that eligibility should not be affected if the donations were 
returned to the company. In that regard, each institution 
was contacted regarding the violation and requested to 
return the $400 awards to the donor. 

Subsequently, an executor of the award from the involved 
company contacted the NCAA and indicated that it did not 
want the money returned, that the envelopes would be 
returned to the institutions unopened, and that there was 
concern that individuals at the company would become 
disgruntled at the return of the awards and choose to cease 
offering the scholarship money. 

He indicated that after discovering that the manner in 
which they awarded the football donations was a violation, 
the company had worked with the legislative services staff 
to determine a process to continue giving the award and 
providing scholarship money during the basketball season 
within NCAA guidelines. 

The company expressed a desire to continue to have the 
promotion linked to intercollegiate athletics, and the 
executor inquired to see if there were any general scholar- 
ship programs provided by the NCAA and requested that 
information regarding those scholarship programs be 
sent to him. Some time after receiving the information, the 
executor contacted legislative services to ask whether the 
money previously given to the institutions could be 
donated to the Degree-Completion Program through the 
NCAA Foundation and was informed that would he 
permissible. At that point, the company made proper 
arrangements. Again, this arrangement was at the request 
of the involved company, which was pleased to be able to 
retain its link to intercollegiate athletics for promotional 

purposes. 

The NCAA enforcement staffs first and only position 
was to return the awards to the involved company. However, 
inasmuch as the company would not accept the return of 
the awards and the institutions still could not keep the 
donations, the enforcement staff agreed to the company’s 
proposal as having the least undesirable impact Each 
institution then was informed that the involved company 
had requested that the institutions return the awards to the 
NCAA Foundation to be used solely in the Degree- 
Completion Program (which involves the awarding of 
scholarship money to senior student-athletes who have 
exhausted their financial aid eligibility). 

Most of the involved institutions have asked about the 
difference between this award and a player-of-the-game 
award given weekly on television throughout the football 
season. The player-of-the-game award is different because, 
although the involved company names the players of the 
game, it then separately donates to each institution’s 
general scholarship fund. The donation is not based on a 
student-athlete’s performance nor is it given in the name 
of a student-athlete. Rather, $1,000 is given to each 
institution in each game as part of a promotion regardless 
of what takes place on the field or which institutions or 
student-athletes are involved. The $400 award was given to 
an institution in a student-athlete’s name only after it was 
determined which student-athletes had the best perform- 
ances in each of the categories at the completion of all 
games each week. 

Member institutions are encouraged to contact the 
NUA legislative services staff for assistance in determining 
the application of NCAA legislation in this and related 
matters. 

How reported 

Seltreponed 

Self-reported 

NCAA inquiry 

SpClr1 

Women’s 
basketball 

?4en’r uacl& 
0”tdDOr 

Administrative 

Citation 

B 13.4.1-(i) 

B I9.02.4.4 

C 6.3.1 

DIVISION I 
FlCW 

Media guide included multicolored foldour page. Spans information 
director believed he had received approval from compliance coordi- 
nalor. 

lnscimtlon made arnngementa for and prvrpect made an &I&l 
paid visit during dead period. In~imtion ti not mcruit young 
man. 

Institution failed to complete self-study within prescribed five-year 
period. Institution completed two within six-year period and was in- 
volved in pilot certification program at the time second one was 
due. 

Institutional action 

Required spans information dim 
rector to review NCAA Guide to 
Recruiting Materials and Bylaw 
13.4. Removed foldout cover 
from all remaining guides. 

NCAA action 

No further action. 

Rwpeet is ineligible unIesn restored through 
NCAA appeals process. Admonished institution 
IO develop a recruidng calendar tc) ensure 
awareness of coachblg StaE 
No action. 

Self-reported Field hockey B 1X4.1 Institution aeenc recruiting materiab m pmspect who wad a aoph& 
more in high school. L&r f&m high&h&l guidance cou&lor 
was miakading regarding the young woman% year in school. 

Institution &seed high-school No elipjiility conwquences. No hour action. 
counselor of legislatibn and 

- 

importance of clarifying year 
in school. 

Self-reported Women’s traclr. 
outdoor 

B 13.4.1-Q) Instirution provided regular admissions videotapes to hvo prosperu 
in manner contrary to normal admissions of&-e policy. 

Institution discontmued rem 
rruitment of prospeLts and rc- 
viewal legislation with 
coachinK staff. 

Young women are ineligible unless restored 
through NCAA appeals process. 

Self-reported Men’s track 
outdoor 

B IS.ll.tU Head coach ma& public rema& regarding prospect at time young 
man signtd letux of inkznr Ihxumenu had been signed by tbe time 
cameraman tied Coaching had told young man’s mother pr+ 
vious$ that a camcl-aman could not be DreeenL 

Reprimanded coach. Required institution to admonish coach to avoid 
recurrence of similar violation. No cliibility 
constquencer. 

DIVISION I-AA 

Conference Football B 17.7.6(a) Conference provided authorization to its members to hold a spnng 
practice session on a Sunday. Institutions did not exceed number of 
practices. in that the conference’s spring practice sessions are lim- 
ited to 10, even though the NCAA’s limit is 15. 

Conference admonished to avoid recurrence of 
similar violation. 

DlvlstmJ it 

NCAA inquiry Adnlinianadvc c 6.3.1 Inaitutlon hi&d (0 eompkrc rsf&mdy w&in prevribed tlve-year institution tincd $750. 
perioa 

NC& inquiry Administrative C 6.3.1 Institution failed to complete self-study within prescribed five-year 
period. 

Institution fmed $750. 

NCAA inquiry 

Conference 

AdmiDiwatiw 

Men‘s basketball 

c 6.3.1 

B 13.1.1.3 

In&u&m I?&d m complat aelf-8tudy within prcacribcd f&-year 

Coach had contact with student-athlete from another four-year in- 
stitution without obtaining a release from the other ins&ion. 
Young man and his parents made initial contact with coach. 

Conference reduced equival- 
ency count by one full &m; 
precluded institution from rem 
cruiting prospecr for one year, 
and required head coach to 
conduct six one-hour rules-re- 
view sessions. If young man 
transfers, institution will not al- 
low him to receive ftnancial aid 
or have basketball-related con- 
tacts with staff. 

INtitmion fined $780, 

Young man is ineligible unless restored through 
NCAA appeals process. 

Self-reponed F&l: 
men’s bask&all 

B 1X02.4.4 and 
17.1.5.3.5 

Basketball team had pnefice for eight con~~tivc days during week 
that included Thanksgiving break Also, three football prospects ar- 
rived on campus during dead period. FootbaJl prospects were sched- 
uled to come four days later, but showed up earlier; they stayed only 
one hour. 

Compliance coordinator re- 
viewed legidacion with badret- 
ball coaching rraft Institution 
will not recruit football *rob 
Deck 

No eligibility consequences. No funher action. 

Self-reported Men’s ice bockry B 14.2.2 Student-athlete competed during his sixth year of enrollment. Young 
man did not include his enrollment at another institution on admis- 
sions application. Academic adviser knew there was a powntial 
problem but withheld information. 

Reprimanded coaches and ath- 
letics adviser; implemented 
new policy regarding bark- 
ground reviews and reviewed 
backgrounds of all returning 
student-athletes. 

Required institution m forfeit contests it won in 
which ineligible student-athlete participated. 

See Institutional secondary infractions, page 10 b 
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n Interpretations Committee minutes 

September 14, 1992 

Conference No. 13 
August 13,1992 

Acting for the NC&4 Council, 
the Interpretations Committee 
issued the following interpreta- 
tions: 

Futur. 1992 canhrwcos 
I. Fucurr 1992 conferences. The Inter- 

pretations Committee has scheduled con- 
f&.enccs on the following dates for the 
remainder of 1992: September 10. Septem- 
her 24. October 8, October 22. November 5, 
Novenlbrr 19. December 3, December 17 
and December 31. 

Footbollllogislatian prar=duror 
2. Division I institution that does not 

conduct Division I-A or I-AA football 
program sponsoring and voting on foot- 
ball-related issue. A Diviston I institution 
that does not conduct a Division I football 
progr~am may sponsor and vote on Irgisla- 
[ion to prnnit a Division I institution to 
conduct an unclassified football program. 
inasmuch as such legislation does not alter 
any existing legislation that affects Division 
1-A or I-AA football. [Reference: N<‘XA 
Constitution 5.1.4.3.5 (football classification, 

voting)] 

3. Institution placing an advertisement 
in athletics publication (e.g., Sports Illus- 
trated). An institution may place a non- 
athletics, generic advertisement related to 
the institution’s educational programs in 
an athletics publication (e.g., Spoa Illus- 
trated) that is not considered a recruiting 
publication. The committee referred to the 
NUA Recruiting Committee the issue of 
whether an institution may place an adver- 
tisement containing information related to 
the institution’s athletics program in an 
athletics publication that is not considered 
a recruiting publication. [References: NCAA 
Bylaw 13.4.5.1 (recruiting advertisements) 
and 4/21/82 NCAA Council minutes. Item 
No. l-(g)1 

Coaching/Iimits on componsaGon 
4. General prior wricten approval for 

athletically related income. The committee 
determined that there is no authority to 
permit an institution’s chief executive orr~- 
ccr to pnt general prior written approval 
for a coach u) receive athletically related 
income that does not exceed $500 (or an 
inslimtionally detrrminrd amount not to 
exceed $500) from a source other than 
camps/clinics or speaking engagements. 
The committee recommended that the Coun- 

cil review the issue of whether an instiru- 
tion’s chief executive officer may provide 
general prior written approval for a coach 
to receive athletically related income from 
additional sources (other than camps/&- 
irs or speaking engagements) that does not 
exceed $500 (or an institutionally deter- 
mined amount not to exceed $500). [Rcfer- 
ences: 11.22 (athletically related income) 
and l/WY2 Council minutes, Item No. 51 

Financial oidlployon 
(coun(oble/.xnpr.d) 

5. Institution providing first-year s(u- 
dent-athlete financial aid of another snt- 
dent-athlete who is voluntarily withdrawn 
from institution’s team. An institurion may 
provide, only during a subsequent term of 
the same academic year, to a studencarhlete 
who is in his or her initial year of attendance 
at the inscimtion the financial aid of a 
student-athlete who voluntarily withdraws 
from the institution’s team before the fir51 
competition or the first day of classes, 
whichever is earlier. [References: 15.3.4.1- 
(d) (gradation or canrellanon permitted), 
15.5.2.2 and 15.5.5.4.1 (voluntary withdrawal) 
and l/6/92 Council minutes, Item No. 121 

Coach-voluntwr 
6. Volunteer coach receiving expenses 

for participating in coaching activities in 
NCAA championships. A volunteer coach 

Institutional secondary hfractim3.s 
b Continued from page 9 
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NCAA inquiry Administrative C 6.3.1 Institution failed to complete self-study within prescribed five-year 
period. 

may not receive expenses to attend or 
participate in coaching activities at an NCAA 
championship conducted at an away-from- 
home site. The committee noted that a 
volunteer coach may participate in roaching 
activities if the championship is conducted 
at the home site of the roach’s institution. 
[Referencrs: 11.02.6 (coach, volunteer) and 
2/ 13/Y2 IC, Item No. Y] 

Coaches 
7. Replacemenl of football coach in- 

volved in recruiting activities due to ex- 
tenuating circumstances. The committee 
determined that there is no authority to 
temporarily replace one of the seven desig- 
naced coaches who may contact or evaluate 
prospects off campus during a week if one 
of rhe coaches is unable to continue per- 
forming off-campus recruiting duties in a 
given week due to circumscanres beyond 
the roach’s control (e.g.. illness). The corn- 
mittee recommended that the Council con- 
sider whether a waiver (similar to the waiver 
set forth in 1 I .7.1.1.1.2 for replacing coach- 
ing staff members) should be available for a 
coaching staff member who is unable to 
perform off-campus recruiting duties during 
a given week due to circumstances beyond 
thecoach’sranrrol. [References: 11.7.1.1.1.2 
(replacement due to extenuating circum- 
stances) and 1 I .7.2.3 (contacl and evaluation 

of prospects limited to fuKtime coaches)] 
Coaches-restricted earnings 

8. Restricted-earnings coach receiving 
postgraduate scholarship assistance ad- 
ministered outside the institution. A rc- 
s(ricted-earnings coach m=Y receive 
postgaduate financial assistance adminis- 
tered outside the institution (e.g., NCAA 
posrFaduate scholarship) without including 
the value of such compensation in the 
limitations established for the restricted- 
earnings coach during the academic year, 
provided such assistance is awarded through 
an estabhshrd and continuing program to 
aid graduate students and the donor of the 
assistance does nor restrict the recipient’s 
choice of instiarctons. [References: 11.02.3 
(restricted-earnings coach) and 5/21/92 
IC, Item No. 81 

Coaches-rostrietod earnings 
9. Restricted-earnings coach receiving 

institutional tuition waiver. A restricad- 
earnings coach who receives $12,000 (as 
opposed to the actual cost of edoczuional 
expenses incurred as a graduate student) is 
not permitted to also receive a tuition 
waiver administered by the institution (e.g.. 
a waiver of out-of-state tuition and fees for 
graduale students). [References: 11.02.3 
(restricted-earnings coach) and 5/21/92 
K. Item No. A] 

Institution fined $500 

NCAA inquiry Mmlnismuivc c 0,s.l Inati~&m fd’kd to complae self-sudy withtn prescribed &e-year 
period institution cunducted sWy in coqjuncrfon with another 
-dY. 

Ins&utian fined $450. 

NCAA inquiry Administrative C: 6.3.1 Institution failed to complete self-study within prescribed five-year 
period. Institution attempted to clarify responsibility with come 
pliance services staff but did not receive a response. 

Completed seWstudy once in- 
stitution was advised rhac it had 
to be completed by July 31, 
1091. 

No further accion 

Brochure on AIDS 
sent to institutions 
Medical authorities provide assistance 

A brochure developed to inform 
administrators, student-athletes, 
coaches and parents about the 
current medical knowledge regard- 
ing HIV/AIDS and athletics par- 
ticipation has been distributed to 
directors of athletics at all member 
institutions. 

The material complements in- 
formation found in the NCAA 
Sports Medicine Handbook Guide- 
line 2H (“Aids and Intercollegiate 
Athletics”). However, the material 
in the brochure is presented in a 
question-and-answer format for 
easy reference and is produced on 
heavy paper stock that is suitable 
for duplicating. 

The NCAA Committee on Com- 
petitive Safeguards and Medical 
Aspects of Sports developed the 
brochure with assistance from 
prominent medical authorities. 
Thr committee recommends that 
each institution provide copies of 
the information to athletics ad- 
ministrators, coaches, student-ath- 
letes, parents and others interested 
in the content. 

More information can be ob- 
tained by calling the sports-scien- 
ces staff at the national office 
(913/339-1906). 

OSHA standard 

In a related matter, the Occupa- 

tional Safety and Health Adminis- 
tration (OSHA) recently promul- 
gated a standard directed to 
eliminating or minimizing occu- 
pational exposure to Hepatitis B 
Virus, HIV and other blood-borne 
pathogens. 

The standard is meant to reduce 

the risk of Hepatitis B, AIDS and 
other adverse health effects by 
requiring such precautions as per- 
sonal protective clothing and 
equipment, training of personnel, 
institution of various engineering 
and work-practice controls, sound 
record-keeping practices, vaccina- 
tions, and other provisions. 

This standard became effective 
March 6, 1992. Compliance rem 
quirements went into effect July 6. 

The competitive-safeguards com- 
mittee reminds member institu- 
tions that since training rooms 
and other sportsmedicine facilities 
are workplaces in which em- 
ployees may be exposed to blood 
or other potentially infectious mate- 
rials, administrators should be 
aware that this standard may apply 
to training rooms and other sports- 
medicine operations and to athlet- 
ics trainers and staff. 

More information about the 
OSHA standard, is available from 
the OSHA Office of Public Affairs? 
200 Constitution Avenue NW, Wash- 
ington, DC. 20210. 

Cross country 
Coaches hope proposal settles redistrictina debate 

” 

b Continued from page 3 

three automatic individual qualifi- 
ers. 

‘Need to change’ 

“A number of people feel the 
need to change the district format, 
not only in the 
way the (dis- 
trict) lines are 
drawn, but in 
the way we se- 
lect teams and 
individuals,” 
Culden said. 
“The basis of 
the proposal is 
to eliminate 
some of the Gulde?I 
problems we 
have. to make the selection proc- 
ess for nationals more objective.” 

The proposal, which is in the 
early stages of development, is a 
long way from implementation. In 
addition 10 gaining support of the 
respective men’s and women’s 
coaches associations, the PrOpOSdl 

also would have to be approved by 
the NCAA Men’s and Women’s 

Track and Field Committee and 
the NCAA Executive Committee. 

Coaches divided 

The biggest challenge may come 
from within the coaching ranks. 

Those in favor of redistricting 
argue that the current alignment is 
biased against larger districts be- 
cause it provides for each district 
to receive the same number of 
automatic qualifiers regardless of 
size. Those against redistricting 
argue that the top teams, regardless 
of region, advance to the nationals. 

“What we currently have is cer- 
tainly not perfect,” Duesing said. 
“There are always going to be one 
or LWO teams that aren’t (at the 
championships) and feel they were 
robbed. It’s inevitable. But as im- 
perfect as the system is, the right 
teams get there. They get there 
because of the at-large process 
that makes up for any imbalance 
that may occur at the district cham- 
pionships.” 

Greg Roy, a member of the re- 
districting subcommittee and 
men’s cross country coach at the 
University of Connecticut agrees 

but says the proposal provides for 
a fairer selection process. 

“Whatever plan you have, you’re 
always going to get a district that 
squawks, and I don’t think it’s an 
illegitimate squawk,” said Roy. 
“There’s a feeling out there that 

just because you’re big you’re good. 
That’s not always true. 

“I think we (the men) made a 
step forward when we went to 
selecting three at-large teams. I 
think going to six at-large teams 
and having balanced districts is 
better. not right necessarily, but 
better.” 

ThaL says Gulden, is the primary 
reason for redistricting. 

“The plan we have now isn’t 
bad, we’re just trying to make it 
better. What we’d like to do is 
make it the best that it can be. I’m 
not sure the plan wehave now is 
the best it can be. 

“I don’t know if we can ever 
come up with a plan 10 please 
everyone. I do know that we can 
keep trying to do better, to make 
the sport better. I think that’s what 
everyone wants, regardless of how 
they view this proposal.” 

Russians forced to cancel American football tour 
The Russian national football learning of a 28 percent increase News of the decision was relayed 

team has pulled out of its Friend- in their original flight costs. to Ploszek by Ed Ryder of People- 
ship Bowl game at the University “We’re heartbroken that this To-People Sports, the nonprofit 
of Maine September 26 because of scenario has transpired,” Maine organization that was coordinating 
financial problems, Maine officials athletics director Michael Ploszek the visit. 
announced September 3. told The Associated Press. “We The Russians, who had planned 

The Russians, who also were were anticipating a great event a week ofjoint practices with Maine 
scheduled to play the University of that would have had a positive before the game, are part of the 
Central Florida later in their visit, impact on the campus community Euro-Asian Association of Ameri- 
were forced to cancel the trip after and the entire state of Maine.” can Football. 
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n Council minutes 
Meeting 
August 5-7, 1992 

1. Opening Remarks. President Judith 
M. Sweet. University of California, San 
Diego, extended the Council’s welcome to 
Dennis M. Collins, North CoastConference, 
the Council’s newest member. President 
Sweet also welcomed Wtlford S. Bailey and 
Bernard F. Sliger, who would be attending 
the Council’s meetings as consultants to the 
Presidenrs Commiwon. President Sweet 
noted chat Gregory M. St. 1.. O’Brien. the 
Commission’s chair, would be attending 
portions of the Council and steering corn- 
mittee meetings. 

2. Previous Minutes. The Council re- 
viewed minutes from its April 1114, 1992. 
meeting. 

a. It was noted for the record that Minute 
Nos. 4-j-(6) and 4-j-(7) should be revised to 
reflect the Council’s action to sponsor 
proposed amendments to NCAA Bylaws 
30.13.6 and 30.13.10.1. instead of Bylaws 
30.126 and 30.12.10.1. respectively. 

b. It was voled that the minutes of the 
April 13-14. 1992, meeting be approved as 
amended. 

3. Major Issues in Athletiw. Council 
members discussed major issues in intercol- 
legiate athletics identified for this meeting. 

a. The Council considered the report of 
the Special Committee on Athlerics Certifi- 
cation, including proposed legislation con- 
cerning athletics certification for Division I 
member institutions. 

(1) The Division I Steering Committee 
reported char it had approved the following 
recommendations ofrhe special committee: 

(a) That in the event certification Irgisla- 
tion is adopted duringthe 1993 Convention, 
all Division I members shall be informed in 
the fall of 1993 as to the certification 
scbrdulr for the first Iive years, approxi- 
mately one year in advance of the first 
evaluation visits hy peer-review teams. 

(b)That institutions that participated in 
the Division I certification pilot program be 
permitted to indicate their preferences in 
scheduling initial certification visits. 

(c)That ill the event a Division I cenifira- 
tion program is rmplemented, the proposed 
standing Committee on Athletics Certifica- 
tion be obliged to give specific attention to 
the time intervals over whirh serond and 
subsequent certifications arc completed. 

(d) That in determining the schedule of 
peer-review visits. the proposed Committee 
on Athletics Certification be insrructed to 
cake into account the date on which Divislon 
1 members complrtrd their most recent 
institutional self-studies in accordance wirh 
the provisions of Constitution 6.3.1. 

(c) That the special committee be author- 
ized to seek commen& of various individuals 
and groups in rhr coming weeks concerning 
the proposed operating principles and srtf- 
study instrument 

(f) That the special committee or mem 
hers of the NCAA stat1 be author&d to 
attend selected meetings of conferences, 
athletics administrators and higher educa- 
tion associations as necessary to promote 
underslanding of the certification roncrpL 

(2) At the recommrndatior~ of the special 
committee, the Division I Steering Commit- 
tee recommended that the Counr~l use its 
authonty undct the provisions of Constitu- 
tion 5.3.1.1.1 to adopt noncontroversial 
legislation to exempt Division I members 
from rhe application of the provisions of 
Constirurion 6.3.1, pending action of the 
1993 Convention related to celtiftcation. 

II was voted that the Council adopt non- 
controversial legislation consistent with the 
recommendations of the special committee 
and the Division I Steering Committee. 

(3) The Council reviewed the special 
commitree’s legislative proposal. 

(a) It was noted that the proposal called 
for a minimum of 12 members of a standing 
Council-appointed Committee on Athletics 
Certification. The special committee rem 
commended that the Counrtt consider es- 
tablishing specifications for the committee 
to ensure representanon of the Association’s 
geographical regions. subdivisions of Divi- 
sion I and rrhnic minorities. The special 
committee also recommended rhac consid- 
eration he givrn to relying to a greater 
extent than usual on ar&rgr committee 
positions. 

(i) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended char the Council authorize 
the Administrative Committee to resolve 
this issue for purposes of the legislative 
proposal. 

(ii) Ic was voted that the steering commit- 
tee’s recommendation be approved. 

(b) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council sponsor the 
proposal, with the understanding that the 
proposal be revised to reflect optional, 

rather than mandatory, involvement by 
conferences with their members in relation 
to peer-review visirr, ongoing assistance in 
strengthening institutional compliance ef- 
forts and ensuring implementation of cor- 
rective actions. 

(c) It was voted that the Council sponsor 
legislation recommended by the special 
committee as amended Lonsistent with the 
recommendations ofthe Division I Steering 
Committee. 

b. The Council reviewed a report of 
actions taken by the Gender-Equity Task 
Force during its July 9 meeting. The report 
included several consensus items identified 
by the task force during its meeting, a draft 
principle of equity for consideration hy the 
membership and a lisung of future topics 
for consideration by the task force. The 
Council took no formal action in this regard. 

c The Council reviewed results of a 
recent survey conducted in Divisions I and 
II concerning four alwrnative proposals 
for addressing the problems confronted by 
Division 1 members whose football pro- 
grams no longer may he classified in Divi- 
sion II or Division III as of September 1, 
1993. It was noted for the record that the 
survey results reflected a clear preference 
for the current circumstance, in which all of 
the affected Division I institutions are re- 
quired to reclassify their football programs 
in Division I-AA effective September 1. 
1993, hut also providing a waiver opportunity 
for those that would not be able to meet the 
Division I-AA scheduling requirements. 

(1) The Council noted that if the preferred 
alternative were to prevail, Division I Vice- 
President R. Elaine Dreidame’s status as a 
member of the Council and an NCAA 
officer would be jeopardized. 

(2) It was voted that the Council sponsor 
lepslat~on for the 1993 Convention thar 
would extend the application of Constitu- 
tion 4.1.2.1 to a Council member whose 
status as a member of the Councrl is allcred 
as a result of amendment of NCAA legisla- 
tion. 

[Note: For Council action on related 
legislation, see Minute No. S&46).] 

d. The Council received a quarterly report 
of the Association’s state and Federal gov- 
ernmental affairs. 

(1) NCAA Executive Director Richard D. 
Schultz summarized recent developments 
related to proposed Federal legislation to 
establish a “safe ha&or” from taxation for 
ccnam wrporate sponsorship payments 
received by tax-exempt organizations con- 
ducting annual public sporting events He 
indicated that the Association would con- 
tinue to press for clarification that the “safe 
harbor” provision covers not only bowl 
games, but NCAA championships as well. 

(2) Schultr expressed optimism that state 
IegLslation in New Jersey m permit casino- 
based betting on professional and college 
spans would not be adopted this year. and 
he noted that the future of the proposal is 
tied at teas1 in part to passage of pending 
Federal legislation prohibiting the expan- 
sion of state-authorirrd sports betting 
schemes The two versions of Federal legis- 
lation currently under consideration differ 
as to whether the NewJersey state legislature 
would be afforded an opportunity to ap- 
prove casinmbased betting on college sports 
m rhr future. 

(3) Schultz nored that the aggregate repon 
of graduation-rates data collected in 1991 
would he released in the near future. 

e. Bailey presented an overview of key 
legislation that the Presidents Commission 
will sponsor for the 1993 Convention con- 
cerning presidential role and authority in 
the Association’s legislative process. 

(1) Bailey reported that the Commission 
had voted to sponsor legislation to: 

(a) hstahlish a Presidential Agenda Day 
at each NCAA Convention, on which legis- 
lative proposals identified by the Commis- 
sion as being of significant interest to chief 
executive off~ccrs would be considered. 
Subsequently. it had heen determined that 
this could bc realized without legialacive 
action. 

(b) Specify that appropriate proposals 
identified by the Commission for inclusion 
in the Presidential Agenda Day could not be 
amended for a period of three years after 
they become effective, except by the Council 
or the Comm~ssmn in emergency situations. 

(c)Require that every legislative proposal 
submitted by the membership be reviewed 
hy the appropriate NCAA committee(s) 
before it could be included on the agenda 
for action at a Convention. it being under- 
stood that such review could not prevent a 
proposal from hetng considered by the 
Convention 

(d) Establish the Administrative Commit- 
tee and the Presidents Commission execu- 
tive committee as the Joint I%licy Board of 
the NCAA, to coneu-r on the NCAA budget, 
the legislative process and agenda. oversight 

Victory No. 1 
Winthrop University President Anthony J. DiGiorgio, who aLFo is a member of the NCAA 
Presidents Commission, accepts the game ball from senior volleyball cocaptains Becky Hotion 
(l$) and Kirstin Clark after the school’s first intercollegiate athletics event since o#icially 
becoming a university July 1. Winthrop, which formerly was called Winthrop College, defeated 
Limestone College’s vollqball team in straight sets. 

and evaluatmn of the executive director, 
and other topics thar might be identified by 
the Commission and the Council. 

(2) The Council discussed these legislative 
proposals and other aspects of the repon of 
the I’rcsidcnts Commission at Icngth. 

(a) Some Council members expressed 
concerns that the introduction of a three- 
year legislative waiting period would create 
resentment among athletics administrators 
and that the continued opportunity to de- 
hate the merits ofproposats, even if sornc of 
thorr proposals are contrary to legislation 
recently adopted hy the Convention, is a 
healthy and desirahtr aspect of the Assoct- 
ation’s current legislative process. 

(b) Some Council mrmbets also suggested 
that the creation of a Presidential Agenda 
Day will tend to further isolate presidents 
from the activities and contrrns of the 
athletics community. 

[Note: For Council artions related to 
each of the Commission’s major tcgislative 
proposals, ser Minute Nos. 8-c-(2) through 
(3.1 

f Thr Council considered recomrnenda- 
tions of the Committee on Infractions and 
rhc Special Commirwe to Review the NCAA 
Enforcement and Infractions Process. (Bew 
erly E. Ledbetter. Brown University; Roy F. 
Kramer, Southeasvrn Conference, and 
Dawd Swank, University of Oklahoma. 
members, Committee on Infractions, and S. 
David Berst. assistant executive director for 
enforwment, joined the meeting. Council 
members Charles Cavagnaro, Memphis 
State University, and ~lliam M. Sangster, 
Georgia Instinxe of Technology, mrmhera 
of the special committee, represented iw 
views in the absence of its chair. President 
Rex E Lre, Brigham Young Ilniversity.) 

(1) The Council reviewed the following 
nine proposed changes m the tmforcement 
process on which the two committees had 
reached agreement: 

(a) To specify addmonal information 
thaL whenever possible, shall be imtuded 
in the preliminary inquiry letter issued 
pursuant to the investigation of a potential 
infraction. 

(h) lo specify that a coun reportrr shall 
be used in the hearings for the Committee 
on Infractions and to specify conditions 
regarding access to and payment for the 
tape recordings and transcripGons of the 
committee hearings. 

(c) To afirm conflict-of-interest pohcies 
related to the processing of infracrions 
investigations by members ofthe Commiaee 
on Infractions and the Council, to establish 
a more fbrmal policy for handling potential 
conflicrs, and to establish conflict-of-interest 
policies for the enforcement scatt: 

(d) To specify that the chair or another 
mrmber of the Committee on Infractions 
shall makr the committee‘s announcements 
regarding major infractions cases. 

(e) To specify that subsequent to the 
filing of an of?itial inquiry in an infractions 
case, the enforcement staff shall provide to 
the member insritucion and to involved 
individuals reasonable access to pertinent 
information. 

(f) To establish a summary-disposition 
and expedited-heating process rhrough 
which memhrr institutions may elect to 
process major infractions cases. 

(g) To esrahtish regular schedules for the 
receipt of insritucional responses to ofirial 
inquiries, the conduct of prehearing con- 
ferences, and the determination of hearing 
dates and sites 

(11) To inrreasr from six to eigtlt the size 
of chc Committee on Infractions and to 
specify that the two additional members 
shalt lx legal authoriries Irom outside the 
NCM mrmhcrship. 

(i) To estahtibh an Infracrions Appeals 
Committee 10 replace the Counrit steering 
committees as the appellate body related to 
findings of major violations. 

(i) It was voted that the Council sponsor 
proposed legislation consistent with these 
recommendations. 

(2) The Council turned ils attention to 
the two remaining recommendations ofthe 
special committee: that former judges or 
other eminent legal authorities be used as 
independent hearing officers in cases in- 
volving major violations that are not rem 
solved in the summary-disposition process, 
and that infractions hearings be open to 
the greatest extent possible. 

(a) The Council conducted straw votes 
concerning each of these recommenda- 
tions. The straw votes reflected overwhelm- 
ing opposition to both proposals, with two 
votes in support of the recommendation in 
each case. 

(b) It was voted that the Council consider 
funhrr during its October meeting the 
special committee‘s recommendation rem 
lated to the use of Independent hearing 
officers. 

(c) It was voted that the Courwl consider 
funher during irs October meeting the 
special committee’s recommendation ron- 
cerning open hearings. 

(d) It was the sense of the meeting that 
representatives of ltir Committee on In- 
fractions and the special committee be 
invited to be present during the Council’s 
discussion of these topics in October. 

(3) The Council considered a recornrnen- 
dation of the Commirter on Infractions 
that professional staff members separate 

from the current enforcement staff he as- 
signed to the commitwe. 

It was voted that the committee’s recom- 
mendation move forward as expeditiously 
as possible but with consideration for other 
staffing concerns of the Association. 

g. The Council reviewed a report of the 
Special Committee to Review the NCAA 
Pen&y Structure. II was noted that the 
committee will meet again in September, 
that seven specific topics had been identi- 
fied for discussion during that meeting and 
thar the special committee will suhmit its 
recommendations to the Council in time 
furevaluation ofpossible legislation forthe 
1994 Convention. The Division I Steering 
Comrrrittcc reported that it had agreed 1~ 
forward to the special committee individual 
suggestions from steering commitree 
members concerning the concept of insri- 
tutional control and its relationship to 
finding% of specific violations and penalties. 

4. Committee Report% 
a. Academic Requirements. 
(1) The committee recommended that 

the Council modify an interpretation ap- 
proved during the Council’s April 1992 
meeting regarding the instructional content 
required for a computer science course to 
he considered a core course. 

It was voted that the interpretation be 
revised to state that effective with courses 
taken during the 1993-94 academic year 
and thereafter, in order for a coume to 
count as a computer science course in the 
additional academic course area specified 
in Bylaw 143.1 1. at least 75 percent of the 
instruction in the course must go beyond 
keyboarding and word processing and must 
be in areas such as the development and 
implementation of electronic spreadsheets, 
electronics networking, database manage- 
ment and computer programming. 

(2) The committee reLommended the 
following legislative amendments in relation 
to sarisfactory-progress legislation adopted 
at the 1992 Convention: 

(a) That the Council use the provisions of 
Constitution 5 4.1 1.1 to amend Bylaw 
14.59 IO KJ indicate that credit from other 
institutions, whether earned as a fullLtime 
or a pan-time studen& can he used for 
purposes of Bylaw 14.5.2 (fullillment of 
degree requirements). 

(b) That the Council use the provisions of 
Constitution 5.4.1.1.1 to specify that Bylaw 
14.5.3 applies only to those individuals 
specified in Bylaw 14.5.4 (i.e., midyear 
transfer studenrr who have completed their 
tint term in residence, students who have 
completed an academic year in residence 

See Council, page 12 b 
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or students who have used a season of 
competition in a sport). 

(c)That the Council use the provisions of 
Constitution 5.4.1.1.1 to amend Bylaws 
1452.2. 1453.2 and 14.5.4.1.1 to remove 
the limitation that requires the committee 

to look only at the student’s overall academic 
record when considering waiver requests. 

(d) It was voted that the Council use its 
authority established under Constitution 
5 4 I. I .l to amend NCAA legislation consis- 
tent with the committee’s recommendations. 

(3) The committee recommended that 
the t:ouncil sponsor legislation to amend 
Bylaw 14.3.1.3.1-(a) to confirm that a pro- 
spective student-athlete enrolled in the 
second phase of a two-tiered secondary 
diploma system may be considered to be in 
the final wrtn of secondary education for 
the purpose of fulfilling the test-score com- 
ponent ofthe Association’s initial-eligibility 
requirements. 

It was voted that the Council sponsor 
proposed legislation in this regard. 

b. Competitive Safeguard. and Mediul 
Aspects of Sports. 

(I) The Lommittec recommended the 
following revisions to the NCAA Sports 
Medicine Handbook: 

(a) That the guideline related to medical 
evaluations and records be revised to state 
that the health history should include a 
menstrual history for all female student- 
athletes. to delete the recommendation for 
an electrocardiogram (KC) and to include 
information regarding legal access to stu- 
dent-athletes’ medical records. 

(b) That the guideline related to dispens- 
ing prescription medication include infor- 
mation concerning an optimal drug- 
dispensing system 

(c)That the guidelines for helmet litting 
and removal in athletics include a modifi- 
cation of the statement regarding helmet 
removal on the field of play to take into 
account accessing the airway in the event of 
respiratory distress. 

(d) That the guideline related to skin 
examinations in wrestling include a reclan- 
sifiration of skin conditionswith particular 
emphasis on fun@ skm infections; further. 
that the guidelmes include reference to the 
NCAA Wrrsding Committee’s “Tournament 
Guidelines for Disposition of Skin Infec 
IIons:’ 

(c) J‘hat fhe guideline relaffd to AIDS in 
in~rrollrgiate athletics include a statrrncnt 
addressing aggressive treatment of open 
wounds or skm lesions. 

(1) That two new policy statements, “The 
Use of Local Anesthetics in College Athlet- 
ics” and “The Use of Injectable Conicoste- 
raids iu Sports Injuries:’ be approved. 

(g) It was voted that the rommtttee’s 
recommendations be approved. 

(2) The committee recommended that 
1hr C~ounc11 sponsor legislation for the 1993 
Convention to sper~l‘y that all student-&h- 
letes who test positive for a banned drug 
during an initial positive drug ICSI will lose 
one season ofcompetition or the equivalent 
of one season of competuion during their 
period of ineligibility 

1t was voted that the Council sponsor 
such proposed legislation. 

(3) It was noted for the record that the 
committee did not support a request for 
NC& legislation banntng the use of to- 
bacco products during the playing season 
and recommended instead that NCAA con- 
ferences be encouraged to adopt such bans. 
The Division II Steering Committee re- 
quested that the committee provide infor- 
mation IO the Council in October 
concerning actions taken by conferences 
in this regard. 

c. Eligibility. 
(1) 11 wan noted that the Eligibility Com- 

mlttee and the Council Subcommittee on 
Eligibility Appeals met jointly in May to 
discuss procedural matem related to the 
ehgibility appeals process. That meeting 
resulted in ajoint recommendation that the 
Councd amend the subcommittee’s procr- 
dures to limit the scope of appeals u) the 
Council subcommittee to reviews of proce- 
dural errors or misapplication of legislation, 
offlirial mterpretations. or eligibility case 
precedent; further, that an appeal before 
the C:ouncil subcommittee should not he a 
rehearing of the l’arts of the case, which is 
the primary responsibility 01 the Eligibility 
Comnuuee. 

II war voted that the Council amend the 
subcommittee’s procedures ronsistcnt with 
these recommendations. 

(2) The Council reviewed a policy adopted 
in 1974 requiring that when a prospective 
student-athlete is involved in a violation of 
recruiting legislation and a “recruiting 
advantage” is found (regardless of iw signif- 
icance), the Eligibility Committee shall ei- 
ther rrs~me eligibility completely or decline 

to restore eligibility, leaving the prospect 
permanently ineligible at the involved insti- 
tution. The committee recommended that 
the Council amend its policy to authorize 
the committee to treat cases involving rem 
cruiting violations with the same degree of 
flexibility afforded all other eligibility cases. 
It was noted for the record that the commit- 
tee’s treatment of such cases would continue 
to reflect a high level of sensitiviry to the 
competitive advantage gained through re- 
cruiting violations. 

It was voted that the committee’s recom- 
mendation be approved. 

(3) The committee recommended that 
the Council sponsor legislation to create a 
waiver of Bylaw 14.2.4.1 in instances in 
which an error occurs during the institu- 
tion’s formal certification process that rem 
suits in a student-athlete participating in a 
limited number of contests over a short 
period of time. 

It was voted that the Council sponsor 
legislation consistent with the committee’s 
recommendation. 

(4) The committee noted a steady increase 
in the number of eligibility appeals related 
to the participation of foreign student- 
atileten in their home countries on warns 
that are deemed to he professional under 
NC- legislation or in tournamenta that 
award expenses based on place finish. The 
committee recommended that the Council 
consider establishing new policies or re- 
viewing existing legislation related to the 
experiences of foreign student-athletes in 
this regard. The committee also recom- 
mended that the Council refer to an appro- 
priate committee the application of the 
Association’s amateurism rules to foreign 
student-athletes. 

It was voted that the Council refer these 
rnatte~ to the Olympic Sports Liaison Corn- 
mmee and to the Committee on Financial 
Aid and Amateurism. 

d. Executive Committee. Thr committee 
received a report of actions taken by the 
Executive Committee during its h4ay 3-5 
meeting. The Council took no formal action 
in this regard. 

e. feitial-Eligibility Clearinghouse. 
( 1) The subcommittee recommended that 

the Council sponsor legislation for the 1993 
Convention to specify that the fultillmenc of 
academic credentials necessary to receive 
an official visit before an early nigoing 
period irl Divisicm 1. and the fulflllrncnt of 
the hsociation’s freshman academic rem 
quirements in Divisions I and II, shall he 
certified by an initial-eligibility clearing- 
house approved by the Council. 

II was voted that the Council sponsor 
such legislation for the 1993 Convention. 

(2) The subcommittee recommended that 
if legislation to establish an initialMigibility 
clcatinghouse is adopted during the 1993 
Convention, the subcommittee be replaced 
by a standing committee to oversee clear- 
ingbouse operations on a continuing basis. 

It was voted that if such legislation ir 
adopted during the 1993 Convention. a 
special committee shall be established to 
oversee clearinghouse operations. 

(3) The Council reviewed three aherna- 
tives for funding a clearinghouse: Prospec- 
tive student-athletes pay no costs, 
prospective student-athletes pay full costs. 
and prospective student-athletes and the 
NCAA share clearinghouse costs. The Divi- 
sion II Steering Committee reported its 
suppon for the third alurnative No action 
wan taken. 

I. Initial-Eligibility Waivers. 
(1) The Council reviewed actions taken 

by the subcommittee during iu July 28. 
1992, telephone conference. 

It was voted that the actions of the sub- 
committee be approved. 

(2) The subcommittee recommended that 
the Council authorix it to accept waiver 
applications signed by institutions’ corn- 
pliance coordinators. 

It was voted that the nubcommntee’s 
recommendation he approved. 

(3) The Council considered an appeal 
submitted by the University of Flonda con- 
cerning action taken by the subcommittee 
during its July 28. 1992, telephone confrr- 
encc to deny the universiry’s request to 
waive the requirement that a prospective 
student-&h&z fmm Ontario, Canada, pre- 
sent a 60 percent grade-point average in all 
c”re COUrses. 

It was voted that the Council sustam the 
action of the suhrommittec to deny the 
university’s requesL 

g. Legislative Procedures. The Special 
(Zommittcc to Review NCAA Legislative 
Procedures recommended that the Council 
sponsor legislation for the 1993 Convention 
to allow the Administrative Committee or. if 
timely. the Council (in consultation with 
the Executive Committee, if necessary) to 
adopt or amend legislation between Con- 
ventions that clearly is in the best interest 

01 the Association. 
It was voted that the Council defer action 

on the special commit&e’s recommendation 
pendingconsideration laterin the meeting 
of a proposal. also recommended by the 
special committee, to establish an Adminis- 
trative Review Wnel to review appeals by 
member institutions of decisions made by 
NtX4 committees or the NCAA staff re- 
garding the application of NCAA legislation 
to a particular situation. [See Minute No. 8- 
c-(3).] 

h. Legislative Review. 
(1) The committee recommended that 

the Council sponsor legislation to amend 
Constitution 5.3.2.1.2 and 5.3.2.2.1 co elimi- 
nate the requirement that the primary 
contact person for proposed legislation be 
from among the proposal’s sponsors. 

It was voted that the Council sponsor 
such proposed legislation. 

(2) The committee recommended that 
the Council sponsor legislation to amend 
Constitution 5.3.2 1.1 to indicate that pre 
posed amendments submitted by the mem- 
bership that apply to more than one division 
or subdivision shall be voted on by all 
affected divisions if so designated by the 
applicable steering committee or Council. 

(a) All three steering committees recom- 
mended that the Council afirm the existing 
procedure by which the Council and the 
steering committees “opt out” of such pro- 
posals. 

(b) It was voted that the Council affirm 
the existing procedure. 

(3) In response to a request hy the Presi- 
dents Commission to review a proposal 
submitted by the membership to revise the 
rut-rent legislative calendar, the committee 
rrponed its preference for the current 
calendar. 

It was voted that the Council postpone 
discussion of the legislative calendar until 
later m the meeting when a related proposal 
submitted by the membership will be con- 
sidered. [See Minute No. B-a-(3).] 

i. Minority Opportunities and Interests. 
The committee recommended that the t:oun- 
ril sponsor legislation for the 1993 Conven- 
tion that would establish the following 
statement as a principle of nondisctimina- 
ticm for the Association: “The Association 
shall promote an atmosphere of reliprcl 
and sensitivity toward the ultimate dignity 
of rvrry person, regardless of his ot bcr 
religiorr\. rar~al, gender or cthnu- back- 
ground. It is the policy of the Association to 
refrain from the practice of discrimination 
with respect to its governance policlrs. 
educational programs, activities and em- 
ployment policirb:‘ It was noted for thr 
record that sue h Irglslarion, if sponsored by 
the Council. likely would be presented as an 
amrndrnrnt 10 the principles for the conduct 
of’interrollegiate athletic\ set fonh in Con- 
stitution 2. 

(1) It was moved and seconded that the 
Cr~unc11 sponsor le&lation consistent with 
the committee’s recommendation. 

(a) It was moved and seconded that the 
first sentence of thr statement be amroded 
to state that the Assoriarian shall promorr 
an atmosphere of respect and srnsitivlty 
toward the ultimate dignity of every person 
rrgardless of his or her religious. racial, 
gender, sexual orientatmn or ethnic balk- 
ground. (Defeated-For 23, A+nst lf- 
two-thirds majority required.) 

(b) It was voted that the first sentence of 
the statement be revised to state that the 
Association shall promote an atmosphere 
of respect and sennitiviry toward the ultimate 
dignity of every person. (For 37, Against 3.) 

(2) The original motion was adopted as 
amended. (Show of hands). 

j. Professional Spor(s Liaison. The corn- 
miner recommended that the Council span- 
sor legislation to amend Bylaw 11.1.5 to 
permit athletics department staff members 
to contact agents, profrssmnal sports teams 
or professional sports organirationr on 
behalf of a student-athlete, provided staff 
members do not reLeivr any compensation, 
gratuity or other remuneration for such 
services. 

(I) Several Council members voiced con- 
cerns that such a proposal would result in 
undesirable involvement by agents with 
underclassmen and with coaching ~Iaff 
mrmberr. 

(2) It was voted that Ihr proposal he 
remanded to the committee, noting the 
concerns raised during the Council’s dis- 
cussion. 

(3) The Division 1 Steering Commtttec 
requested that the information cotrrnruni- 
cated to the Professional Sports Liaison 
Committee include an expression ofinterest 
in identih/ing more specific means by which 
to permit coaches to assist and counsel 
student-athletes re@rding the selectton of 
agents and the assessment of professional 
market value. 

k. Proposal No. 24 (1990 Convention). 

The Lommiaee recommended that the Count 
cil amend Bylaw 30 to eliminate refined 
graduation rates and to establish separate 
graduation rates for transfer students. It 
was noted for the record that the Presidents 
Commission approved this recommenda- 
tion inJune for presentation to the Council. 

(1) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council approve rhe 
special committee’s recommendation. 

(2) It was voted that the recommendation 
he approved. 

1. Recruiting. 
(1)TheC ounril reviewed criteria recom- 

mended by the committee for certification 
of summer basketball camps. 

(a) The Division I Steenng Committee 
recommended that the Council sponsor 
legislation for the 1993 Convention con& 
tent with the criteria suggested hy the Rem 
cruiting Committee. 

(h) It was voted that the Council sponsor 
such proposed legislation. 

(2) The Council reviewed a proposed 
apphcatlon form for renitication of summer 
camps and a form for camp owners to 
provide information once their camps have 
concluded. 

(a) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council approve 
both forms, with the understandingthat the 
forms he revised to clariti that information 
should be submitted for camp operators, as 
well as owners. 

(b) It was voted that the forms be approved 
as amended. 

(3) The Council reviewed guidelines deve- 
loped by the commirree for handling appeals 
related w coaches ceniflcation. 

(a) The committee recommended the 
following guidelines: 

(i) That a subcommittee of the Recruiting 
Committee review all appeals related to 
coaches certificanon. 

(ii) That the subcommittee consider each 
appeal on a case-by-case basis. 

(iii) That all appeals he submitted in 
writing by the institution’s director of ath- 
letics orchiefexecutive officerand include. 
at a minimum, an overview of the dates. 
locations and results of all previous exami- 
nations taken by the coaching staff member; 
the specific rcasoos why the suhrommittee 
should grant rhe appeal, and the institution’s 
position on that appeal. 

(~v)I’hat ifthe appeal 1s made for medical 
reasons, tbc r-xtrnuaring rirrnmrIanres 
IIIUL)I Ix documented by a physician. 

(b) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council approve the 
reromrncndrd appeal procedurcr 

(c) II was voted that the recommended 
procedures be approved. 

(4) The Council turned its attention to a 
number of proposed legislative amend- 
ments forwarded to the Council by the 
Recruiting Committee. While the Council 
or its steering romrnittrrs considered each 
of the proposed amendments, only those 
proposals on whit b the Council or one of 
its steering committees took action are 
notrd here 

(a) The Division I Steering Committee 
reponed its consideration of a proposal to 
specify that the time period during which 
the four pcrmissihle evaluations may take 
place in Division IA football shall he from 
May 1 of the prospect’s junior year in high 
school through November 30 of the pros- 
pect’s senior year. The steering committee 
deferred action on the proposal until its 
October meeting in order to seek clarifica~ 
[ion as to the intent of the proposal. 

(b) The Division III Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council sponsor 
legislation for Division III to permit a 
prospective student-athlete to use an ins& 
rution’s facilities voluntarily for a physical 
workout during a visit to campus, even if the 
workout involves the prospect’s sport pro- 
vided the facilities are available to the 
prospect under the same conditions that 
they are available to the student body in 
genrra1 or to the general public. 

It was voted that the Council sponsor the 
proposal for Division III. 

(c) The Divisions I and II Steering Corn- 
mittees recommended that the Council 
sponsor legislation to prohibit coaches and 
administtxors at NCAA institutions from 
publicly endorsing, either orally or in writ- 
ing, outside publications dedicated solely to 
reporting institurions’ athletics activities 
and that insnturional staff rr~rml~crr not 
wtitr anlrles for or receive remuneration 
from these publications. 

It was voted that the Council sponsor 
legislation in this regard for Divisions I and 
11. 

(d) The committee recommended that 
the Counrll spaosor legislation to allow a 
transfer student-athlete from a two-year 
college to participate in regularly scheduled 
scrimmages at and subse- 
quently to transfer to a Division I or Division 

II institution and to compete in regular and 
postseason competition in thatsportduring 
the same academic year. 

(i) The Division II Steering Committee 
recommended that the Recruiting Commit- 
tee’s proposal be modified tn permit a 
student-athlete transfening from a two-year 
college to be rligihle at a Division II institu- 
tion if the student-athlete has competed in 
that span during the same academic year 
and otherwise meets transfer eligibility 
requiremenls. 

(ii) It was voted that the Council sponsor 
legislation for Division It consistent with 
the Division II Steering Committee’s recom- 
mendation 

(e) The committee recommended that 
the Council sponsor legislation to allow a 
member of a prospective student-athlete’s 
family to accompany the prospect on his or 
her official paid visit while continuing tb 
allow reimbursement for the prospect’s 
automobile ttansponation on this occasion. 

(i) The Division 1 Steering Commirtee 
recommended that the proposal he rem 
manded to the Recruiting Committee for 
further review The Divisions II and Ill 
Steering Committees supported this recom- 
mendation. 

(ii) It was the sense of thr meeting that 
the proposal be remanded to the Recruiting 
Committee for further review. 

(r) All three steering committees sup 
poned a recommendation that the Council 
sponsor a proposal U, permit the director of 
athletics to delegate tn another athletics 
administrator at the institution (e.g., assori- 
ate director of athletics, assistant director of 
athletics, compliance coordinator) the re- 
sponsibility of providing a written release to 
another member institution when a student- 
athlete is transferring from that institution 
to the other four-year collegiate institution, 
as required under the provisions of Bylaw 
13.1.1.3. It was the sense ofthe meeting that 
the Council sponsor such a proposal 

(g) The Council considered a proposal to 
preclude a member of an msritution’s coach- 
ing staff from participating in coaching 
activities involving a men’s or women‘s 
basketball lrague team in a local sports 
dub. 

(i) The Divisions I and II Steenng Corn- 
mm-.-s recommended that the Council 
sponsor the proposal. The Division III 
Sreerin~ Commitrrr reponed that it would 
not favor curb an amendment for Division 
Ill 

(ii) It was voted that the Council sponsor 
proposed legislation in this regard for 
Divisions I and Il. 

(h) Thr ccnnmittee recommended that 
the Council sponsor Irgirlation to prohibit 
institutiooal coaching sraff members front 
participatingon advisorypanrlbof scoutlog 
bCIVICC5. 

(i) ‘The Divisions I and 11 Steering Com- 
mittees recornrncnrlrd that the Council 
spor~rr \urb a proposal. Thr Divismn Ill 
Steering Cornrnittec rrponed that it did not 
favor the proposal for Division 111. 

(ii) It was the sense of the meeting that 
the Council sponsor the proposal for Divi- 
smns I and II. 

m. Student-Athlete Advisory. The Stu- 
dent-Athlete Advisory Committee recom- 
mended that the Council sponsor legislation 
for the 1993 Convention that would encour- 
age the establishment of student-athlete 
committees at the institutional and confer- 
ence levels. It was suggested that this would 
not he handled appropriately by legislation 
inasmuch as legislation cannot simply en- 
courage something. 

It was voted char Ihr (buncil issue a 
statement, possibly in conjunction with the 
Presidents Commission, encouraging inati- 
tutions to establish student-athlete advisory 
committees. 

n. Women’s Athletics. 
(1) The committee recommended that 

the Council support a reevaluation of the 
male/female ratios currently used in the 
selection of NCM committee members. 

It was voted that the committee’s recom- 
mendation be referred to the Gender-Equity 
Task Force. 

(2) The committee recommended that a 
member ofeach athletics certification peer- 
review team be a senmr woman administra- 
tor. It was the sense of the meeting that the 
committee’s recommendation he referred 
to the Special Committee on Athletics Certi- 
fication. 

5. Administrative Committee Report on 
Interim Actions and Other Matters. The 
Council reviewed the record of eight con- 
ferences conducted by the Administrative 
Committee since the previous meeting of 
the Council, noting those dectrions reached 
on behalf of the Council hy the committee 
and the executive director. It was the sense 
of the meeting that the actions of the 
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Admuwrrative Committee in all eight con- 
ferences he approved. 

6. Membership. 
a. The Council rewewrd the quarterly 

report of the NCAA membership for the 
record. It reflected 846 active member inrti- 
nmons as ofJuly 21, 1992 (down one from 
the April report), and 1.045 members in all 
categories as of that date (down six from 
April). 

b. IC was wted that requests subrni~trd by 
F0‘on Hays State University and New Mexico 
Hlghtandr University for transfer of district 
membership from Districts 5 and 6, resprr- 
rivety, (0 District 7, per Constitution 4.7 I .l. 
Ix- approved. 

c. It was voted that lhr following he 
rtccred 10 affdiated membrrship: Division 
II C”rrlrll~ss~orlercAss”ciation,Jupiter, Ftor- 
icta; Division 111 Commissionen Assoliacion, 
Wheamn, Ittmois; Intercollegiate Officmr- 
ing Association. Cleveland, Ohio, and Na- 
tional Association for Girls and Women in 
Spans, Reston. Virginia. 

ct. The Division I Steering Committee 
reponed the following actions: 

(1) Denied requests submined hy Lr,y”ta 
Matymount University, North CarotmaA&T 
State University and SL Francis College 
(Pennsylvania) for waivers of rhe minimum 
numbers of particlpanrs or contests per 
Bylaw 20.9.3.3.7. 

(2) Elected the Mountain Pacific Sports 
Federation to conference membership. 

c. The Division 11 Steering Committee 
reponed the following actions. 

(I) Approved reqursrr submitted by Lin- 
coln Memorial Univcniry and rhe University 
of Pitwhurgh, Johnsrown, for waivers of the 
minimum numbrrs of c0ntests per Bylaw 
20.10.3.5.7. 

(2) Elected the Mile High Inlerrottegiate 
Baseball League to conference membership. 

(3) Based upon new information suhmit- 
ted to the steering committee, reconsidered 
action taken during the commitwe’sJx~uary 
5 meeting and approved a request submitted 
by Northern Michigan Unwrrsiry for a 
waiver of the three-season requirement per 
(:onsrituti”n 3.2.4.9.5 

f. The DiGIon III Steering Comtniuec- 
reponed the following actions: 

(I) Approved a request submitted by 
Stevens lnsritute ofTechnology for a waiver 
01 the three-season ( rilcrlon per (:onstitu~ 
don 3.2.4.10.5. 

(2) Elected the following to active rnem~ 
hership, efTective September 1, 1992: And- 
crwn University, Anderson, Indiana; 
Hanover College. Hanover, Indiana; Hitbert 
College. Hamburg, New York, and Man- 
chester College, Noah Manchester, Indiana. 

(3) F.trcwd the Freedom Foorbatt Confer- 
ence. Plymouth. Nrw IGnpshlrr. and the 
Indiana Collegiate Arhtctic Conference, 
North Manrhrstcr, Indiana, 1” conference 
membership. 

7. Commirtee Appoinlmenls. The Coun- 
cil reviewed thr process hy which it makes 
appomunents in October to tilt vacancies 
that occur on the Associanon’s general 
cornminers the fotlowirlg September I. The 
Division I Sreering Committee rec”nlm 
mcndcd that the Council ask the Adminis- 
trative Comrnit~w 10 review the specific 
criteria (e.g., division, gender. t-rhnlcity) 
cstahllrhrd for committee appolnunenrs 
and consider the rfTcct rhat such criteria 
have on tht- A*soriation’s ability to idrnrlfy 
individuals with specific expertise that is 
relevant 1” the commmee’s work. 

11 was voted that the recommmdauon of 
the Division I Steering Committee he ap- 
proved. 

X. NCAA Conventions. 
a ‘t’he Council rrvirwrd a compilation of 

proposed trgistation for the 1993 annual 
Convention that had been submitted by 
member institutions and ronferencrs in 
accordance wth the July 1 deadline. 

(1) The Division III Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council oppose 
proposed legislation 10 amend Constitution 
3.2 to eliminate the membership require- 
ment that an instirution conduct at least 
one span for each gender in every span 
season. 

It was voted that the Council oppose the 
,>~“p”Sd. 

(2) The Council considered a proposal to 
amend Consticucion 3.2.4.6.1 to eliminate 
the deadline of Monday of the institution’s 
found week of classes for the administration 
of the drug-testing consent form to student- 
arhteres. 

(a) The Division III Steering Committee 
recommended chat the Council sponsor the 
proposal in a federated format 

(h) It was voted rhat the Council sponsor 
legislation consistent with the steeringcorn- 
n-&tee’s recommendation. 

(3) The Council considered a proposal to 
amend Constitution 5.3 LO revise the Associ- 

ation’s legislative catrndar by esra6tishing 
new submission and publication dates for 
tcp;lstawr proposals. 

(a) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended Council opposiGon. 

(b) It was rhc sense of the meeting that 
tbc Council oppose the proposal. 

(4) The Division 1 Steering Commluee 
recommended that thr Council oppose 
proposed It-girlanon U) amend Bylaw 11.02.4 
in Diviston 1-A foo~hatt to permit an individ- 
ual to serve as a graduate assistant coat h for 
a third year if the individual successfully 
completes 24 semester or 36 quarter hours 
during the initial rwo-year ccrm. It was the 
sense of the meeting that the Council 
oppose the proposal. 

(5) The Division I Sleering Committee 
recommended thal the Council oppose 
proposed legislation to amend Bylaw 11.02.6 
in rhr sp”n”fhasehatt 1” permit the instiw 
uon to pay expenses for a volunteer coach 
to travel with rhe team and to coach at away 
galws. tr was the sense of the meeting chat 
the Council oppose the proposal. 

(6) The Division I Sterring Committee 
recommended that the Council oppose 
proposed legislation to amend Bylaw 11 7 3 
to permit Division I-AA insticucions to add 
two restrirted~earnings coaches. provided 
the compensation from sources specified 
in Bylaw I I .O2.3-(a) for all restricted-earn- 
ings coaches does not exceed $24,000 per 
academic year. It war the sense of Ihe 
meeting rhat the Council oppose Ihe pro- 
po5al. 

(7) The Division 1 Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council oppose 
proposed legislation to amend Bylaw I I .7.4 
in Division 1. to increase the number of fult- 
tune hasrhall roaches from rw” to three 
and 10 etmunace the restricted-earnings 
roach. Ir was rhc sense of the meeting that 
the Counr it oppore the proposal. 

(8) The Division I Steering Comminee 
recommended that the Council oppose 
proposed tegislarion to amend Bylaw 11.7.4 
ID Increase the number of full-time men’, 
basketball roaches in Division I from rhree 
1” four and to etiminarr the resrricwd- 
rarnings roach. II was the sense of the 
meeting chat the Council oppose the pro- 
posal 

(9) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council oppose 
proposed legislation 10 amend Bylaw I I .7.4 
1” incrcax lhr number of full-time men’s 
ICC hockey coaches in Division I from [wo to 
three and to eliminate rhe restricted-earn- 
ings coach 

(a) Michael L. Kasavana, Michigan State 
University, requcs(rd that the record reflect 
his opposition 1” the steering rorrlmiuer’s 
recornrn~ndarion. 

(b) It wa5 vow-t rhar the Council oppose 
the proposal. 

(10) The Council considered proporrd 
legislation to amend Bylaw 13.1.2.4 in Divi- 
sion 1-A football to preclude telephone 
contact with a prospective student-athlete 
hefore Augusr 15 after completion 01 the 
prorpecr’s junior year in high arhoot, I0 
timi telephone contact to once per week 
from August 15 through November 30, KJ 
permit telephone contacts wth a prospect 
at the insGtuu0n‘r discretion between De- 
remher 1 and February 15, and M limit 
additional telephone conracr from February 
I6 through August 14 of the prospect’s 
5cmor year to once per week. 

(a) The Division I Srecring Committee 
rerommended chat rhe Council “pposr the 
proposal; funher. that Division I-AA he 
afforded the opportunity to vote on the 
proposal. 

(h) It was voted that rhe Council oppose 
the proposal; further. thatthevotingtinr he 
revised tn Include Division I-AA. 

(11) The Division I Srrering Committee 
rerommended that the Council oppose a 
proposal u) amend Bylaws 13.1.4.2 and 
13.1.5 u) permit one con(act per week at the 
prospect’s educational institmion and not 
more than thrrc c0mact.s at other sites in 
Division I-A foothalt; funher, that Division 
I-AA he permitted to vote on the proposal. 

Ir was voted that the Council oppose the 
proposal; funher, that the voting tine he 
rewsed to include Division I-AA. 

(12) The Division II ~trerill~ Committee 
recommended that the Council sponsor 
proposed tegistacinn to amend Bylaw 13.1.7 
to specify that all observations and evatua- 
[ions on rhe same calendar day count as 
one eva1uati0n. 

It was voted that the Council sponsor the 
proposal. 

(13) The Council considered a pmposal 
to amend Bylaw 13.3.1.2 to require the 
NCAA. rather than member institutions, to 
provide information from the graduation- 
raw disclosure repon to prospects’ guidance 
offices and high-school and two-year college 
coaches by sending a compilation of gra- 
duation rates u) the nation’s high schools. 

(a) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council oppose the 
proposal and request that a c OQ escimare he 
presented to the 1993 Convention by the 
proposal’s sponsors. The Division II Steer- 
ing Committee concurred with the rtxom- 
mendation of the Division I Stcerlng 
Committee. 

(1~) 11 was the sense of the meeting that 
rhe (:“uncil oppose the proposal and chat 
the sponsors he requested to prepare a cost 
estimate. 

(14) The Council corwdered a proposal 
to amend Bylaws 13.4.1 and 13.4.2 fn eliml- 
nate media guides and/or recruiting hro- 
chures as prrmissihte recruiting materials 
white retaining the color resrrictionr on 
such publications. 

(a) The Division II Steering Committee 
requested that Division It not vote on this 
proposal. 

(h) 11 was the sense of rhe meeting that 
the proposal’s voting tinr be rewed to 
include Division I only. 

(15) The Division I Strcring Committee 
recommended that the Cotrnr~t oppose 
proposed legislation 10 amend Bylaw 13.4.1 
1” eliminate the timirations on institutional 
stationery. It was the sense of the meeting 
rhat the Council oppose cbe proposal. 

(16) The Divismn I Steering Committee 
rerommrndrd char the Council oppose 
proposed legislation 1” amend Bylaw 
1X7.1.2.4 to permit an “ff~iat visit hef’ore 
the early signing period for prospects who 
have presented at least a 90 score on the 
PSAT or a 21 on the PACT Plus. It was the 
sense of the meeting thar the Council 
oppose the proposal. 

(17) The Division 1 Steering Commicrer 
recommended that the Council sponsor 
proposed legislation to amend Bylaw 14.91 
to prrmic a student-athlete who participated 
in a sport classified in Division II or Division 
III white cnmlted in a Division I institution 
before August 1. 1993, LO complete the 
student’s eligibility in that span in accord- 
anrc with the Dwision II or Division III 
eligibility standards. 1~ was Ihe $encc of the 
meeting that the Council sponsor the pro- 
p0d 

(I 8) The Dwision III Steering Commiuce 
recommended that the Council spo115or 
proposed legislation u) amend Bylaw 14.1.R.S 
LO permit a student~athtete who has gradu- 
ated and is continuing as a full-time student 
at the same institrrticrn 10 remain eligible 
white raking course work that would lead to 
the equivalent of anothrr major or degree 

It was voted that the Council sponsor the 
proposal. 

(IY) The DivibionC I and II Steering 
Commiuw~ rxxommended that the Cound 
~~pposc proposed legislation to amend Bylaw 
14.3.1.1 1” apply on a retroactive hasi> (for 
parrwpation only) the csr.lbtishmenr of an 
ACT score of 17, as opposed f” 18, as the 
minimum composite 5core required for 
initial eligibility in Divisions I and II. 11 was 
the sense of the meeting that the Council 
oppose the proposal. 

(20) The Division I Steering Commitrer 
recommended that rhc Council “pposc 
proposed IcgirlaGon to amend Bylaw 14.3 1 
1” specify that the two years of marhematics 
required 1” fulfill rhc Association’s core- 
curriculum requirements must con5l5I of 
one year of algebra and one year of geome- 
try and to increase from three to four the 
required ycat’, of English core coursc~. It 
was the sense of the mrcnng that the 
Council oppose chc proposal. 

(21) The (:“uncil considered a proposal 
m amend Bylaw 145.4 to mcrease from 24 
to 27 the minunum numhcr of academic 
credits a student-athtetr must earn each 
year after the first academic year in resi- 
dence for purposes of fulfilling satisfacmry 
progress requirements, and to amend the 
“midurm” cenification option after the 
freshman year U, require a student~athtete 
to earn al least I2 hours per term before the 
beginning of the next fall term or 27 semes- 
wr or 40 quarter hours during the institu- 
tion’s preceding hvo semesters or three 
quarters for a student-athlete to maintain 
eligibility after rhr first academic year in 
residence. 

(a) The Division II Steering Commiuee 
reported its opposition v) the proposal. 

(b) I( was moved and seconded that the 
Council oppose the proposal (Defeated- 
For 15, Against 21.) 

(22) The Division II Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council oppose 
proposed tegistarion to amend Bylaws 
14.8.1.1 and 14 X.1.2 in Division II to elimi- 
nate restrictions on outside competition 
during the academic year in sports other 
than basketball following the conclusion of 
the playing season. It was the sense of the 
meeting that the Council oppose the pru- 
posat. 

(23) The Division 1 Steering Committee 
recommended chat the Council sponsor 

proposed legislation to amend Bylaw 15.2.4.1 
10 permit student-athletes to receive Pelt 
Grant assw~anre in combination with other 
instirutionat financial aid. provided the 
ovcratl grant rorat does not exceed the value 
of a full grant plus $2,4OO, or rhr studmt- 
athlete’s cost of atrendancc, whichever is 
less. It was the sense of the meeting what thr 
(:ounril sponsor the proposal. 

(24) The Division 111 Stemng(:ommittee 
rrqucrtrd thar it not he required to vote on 
.i proposal tn amend Bylaw 15.2.6.3 to prrmit 
a scudent-srhlere whose eligibility has been 
exhsusred to work during the term of at- 
tendance f”tt”wingcompteri”n of etigibihry 
in his or her primary sport without a reduc- 
tion in rhe student-athlete’s grar&in-aid. It 
was the sense of the meeting that the 
proporal’s voting tine be revised to include 
only Divisions I and II. 

(25) The Council considered proposed 
tegistarion (0 amend Bylaw 15.3.4.1 to permit 
a mernher instirution Lo gradaw or cancel a 
student-athlete’s financial aid on the date 
the studmr-athlete voluntarily withdrrws 
from a span- The Division III Streting 
C~muninee reported its preference not to bc 
included in chr vow on the proposal, but 
Prrsident Sweet pointed out that Division 
Ill must he included in the vote inasmuch 
as the provision in question is dominanr 

(26) The Division 1 Srcrrmg Commitwe 
rer”mmcr~ded rhac the Council oppose 
proposed legislation to amend Bylaw 15.5.5.1 
to increase the maximum equivalency limit 
in the span of Division 1 baseball 1” 13. It 
was the sense of rbe meeting that rhe 
Council oppose the proposal. 

(27) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended Ihat Ihe Council oppose 
pmponed legislation to amend Bylaw 1554.1 
to delay the effective date of the reduction 
from I4 m 13 of the number of gmnrs-in-ald 
in Division I men’s basketball until the 
tYY5-Y6 academic year. 11 war rhc sense of 
the meeting that the (:ouncil oppose the 
proposal. 

(2X) II was noted for the record chat the 
sponsors of a proposal to amend Bylaw 
16X1.2 u, establish rravet-squad limitations 
in all sponc should be informed of the 
apparent inadvenent omission of rhe sport 
01 rifle from the proporal. 

(29) The Division II Steering Committee 
rcrommended that rhe Council oppose 
proposed tep@lacion I” amend Bylaw 17.02.1 
to permit athletics department sraff 
members in Division II K> direct or supervise 
individual workout sessions with student- 
athletes during the academic year outside 
of the team’s dcsignaled playing and practice 
sraron. provided the sessions do not exceed 
two hours a week, do nor involve more than 
two studmc-athletes and are counted against 
the eight-hour weekly maximum. It was the 
scnsc of the meeting 111a1 Ihe (:ouncil 
oppose the proposal. 

(30) The Division 111 StPering Committee 
recommended that the Council sponsor 
proposed legislation to amend Bylaws 17.1.4 
and 17.8 m specify that a Dwision III 
women’s golf program shalt not have the 
same limitations on trnuh of playing sea- 
son, preseason practice, first date of compe- 
tition and numbers of dates of comperilion 
as men’s golf programs in Dwlsion III. It 
was the sense of the meeting that the 
Council sponsor the proposal. 

(31) It was chr sense of the meeting chat 
the Counril oppose proposrd legislation to 
amend Bylaw If.19 I to permit student- 
athteffs in Division I baseball to panirlpate 
in rounmhte athletically related activities 
for 24 hours per week during the nontradi- 
rional segment 

(32) The Division 1 Steering Committee 
recommended chat the Council oppose 
proposed legislation to amend Bylaw 17.2.1 
in Division I baseball, 10 increase an instin- 
rion’n declared playing season (traditional 
and nonrradicional segments combined) 
from 22 10 24 weeks. It was thr sense of rhe 
meeting that the Council oppose the pro- 
p0d 

(33) The Division I Sreering Committee 
recommended char the Council oppose 
proposed legislation co amend Bylaw 17.2.3 
to esrahtish March 1 as the first permissible 
~“ntes( dare during the traditional segment 
in Division I baseball. It was the sense ofthe 
meeting that the Council oppose the pro- 
POSd. 

(34) The Division II Steering Committee 
requested that it not be included in the vote 
on proposed legislation u, amend Bylaw 
17.2.5.3 u) exempt competition in one sea- 
son-ending baseball tOwnamen, (e.g., 
NCAA, NAIA, ECAC) from the contest lim- 
itations in the sport of harebatt. It was the 
sense of the meeting that the proposal’s 
voting tine he revised to include Divisions I 
and III. 

(35) The Divisions II and III Steering 
Commiaees recommended that the Council 
oppose purposed legislation U) amend Bylaw 

17.3.2. I to specify [hat Divisions 11 and III 
institutions may commence “n-cowl pre- 
season hasketbalt practice sessions October 
I5 It wan the sense of the meecmg that the 
Council oppose Ibe proposal. 

(36) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council sponsor 
proposed Irgislarion to amend l%ylaw 17.3.3 
1” specify that a Division I institution may 
play iLs firsr hasketbatt contest on rhc Friday 
immediately after Thanksgiving. It was rhe 
sense of thr meeting that the Council 
sponsor the proposal. 

(37) The Division III Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council sponsor 
proposed legistacion U) amend Bylaw 17.3.5.2 
m permit a Division III institution to exempt 
annually from irs maximum number of 
hasketbatt contests a home exhibition con- 
test against a foreign team. It was the sense 
of the meeting that the Council sponsor rhe 
proposal 

(38) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council oppose 
proposed legislation to amend Bylaw 17.7.5 2 
10 exempt panicipation in a Division I-AA 
Lonfcrenre~sponsored postseason lourna- 
mrnt fmm the maximum number of foothalt 
con~csts. 

(a) I( was the sense of the meeting chat 
the Council oppose the proposal 

(h) The chair dire&zd chat the minutes 
reflect the opposition “fone member of the 
Council to the Council’s action in this 
regard. 

(39) The Division III Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council oppose 
proposed legislation ID amend Bylaw 17.7.5.2 
to pemiic Division III institution5 annually 
1” rxmmpl from the maximum ~ontt5t hm- 
itations one informal, preseason practice 
scrimmage in the span of football. 11 was 
the sense of thr meeting rhat the Council 
oppose the proposal. 

(40) The Division I Steering Committer 
recommended that rbe Council sponsor 
proposed legislation to amend Bylaw 17.7.6 
1” eliminate contacl restrictions duling 
springfoothall practice in Ditisions I-A and 
I-AA. It was the sense of the meeting that 
the Council sponsor the proposal. 

(41) The Council considered a proposal 
to amend Bylaws 17.8.4.1 and 17.842 1” 
permit tournaments that involve “college- 
am” evrnts to exceed three days and to 
permit college-am murnaments to be con- 
ducted scparatrty from other compr(i(ion 
and remam excluded from the maxunum 
number of dates of comperition in the sport 
of golf. 

(a) The Divisions I and II Steering Corn- 
minces recommended that the Council 
oppose the proposal. 

(h) The Divismn III Steering Comnutrre 
requested that it not IK included in the vow 
on the proposal 

(c) lt was rhe sense of rhr meeting that 
rhe Council oppo5c the proposal; further, 
ttw the voting line be revised 10 include 
only Divisions I and II. 

(42) The Diviston II Steering Commiuer 
recommended that the Counril oppose 
proposed tegirlation 1” amend Bylaws 
17.10.1 through 17.10.4 in Divisions I and II 
ice hockey 1” revise the legislation related LO 
the tengh ofthe playing 5easm. preseason 
practice. first ~“ntest date and the md of 
the regular playing season. It was the sense 
of the mcrting Ihat the Council oppose the 
ptopocat. 

(43) The Divirlon It Steering C”mmitwe 
rerommcndrd that the Counr~t sponsor 
proposed legislation to amend Bylaws 
17.14.5.1.1 and 17.14.5.1.2t”pennirD1v1sr”n 
II mstitutions to play up 1” three soccer 
scrimmages or exhibition games before the 
institutions first scheduled COIIVSU. It was 
the sense of the meeting that the Council 
sponsor the proposals 

(44) The Council considered a proposal 
to amend Hylawr 17.18.5.1 and 17 t8.5.1.2 to 
permit an institution char uses both indoor 
and outdoor track to meet division spotls 
sponsorship requircmentc to count a maxi- 
mum of six two-day meets as a date of 
competition each. 

(a) The Divisions II and III Steering 
Committees requested that they not be 
required to vote on the proposal. It was the 
sense of the meeting that chr proposal’s 
voting tine be revised LO include Division I 
Only. 

(b) It was moved and seconded that the 
Council oppose the proposal. (Defeated- 
Show of hands.) 

(45) The Divisions II and III Srrering 
Commiueer recommended that the Council 
oppose proposed legislation co amend Bylaw 
20.4 to permit a member of Division I to he 
ctassif&zd in Division 11 or Division III in 
the sport of football and to specify that such 
an institution not he permitted 10 compev 
for the Division I1 or Division III Foodxdl 

See Council, page 14 b 
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(Xampio,,st,,p. tr wr\, thr w,w d ttw 
,,,rr,ir,y It,;,1 lt,r (:11\1,,r,l opp~b~ lhc t>,w 
posal. 

(46) Tt,c Divirmn I S~rrn,,g (b,\,,,,,t~r-e 
~crotr~tr~e~~drd rh;u rhr (:o\,,,cit cponscn 
ynq~wtl Ic~gicl;\tio,, 10 amrnd Hylaw 20 !) 7 2 
\o l,er,,,it :I Division t institution [ha\ span- 
wrs .I nonschola, ship football proyram i,, 
IIivicion I-AA. w that offrrs fewer than 20 
tx-~\~~w ofthe ,,,aximum :\llowat,lr numbrr 
of gr.,,,&,,-.\id i,, Division I-M and was 
I I.IWIICd 111 Dwism,, II hrlorr Srprr,,,hrr 
IU!t:<. to .~pl,ral to rhe Oivirio,, t Srrrring 
(:o,,,,,,,rtrc for :, w:,ivrr of rhr Division t-M 
toothall scheduling rrquirrmrnt~ if frwrr 
tha,, six othr, similar Division I-AA fo\,\lxdl 
I,n,g, an,% rxist within 3 S00-mile rxtius of 
thr i,,stir,,ti\,,,‘s \ ampus. I, was \t,r w,,x of 
the mreriny rha, thr (:ol,,,, il ,p,rmw, 1111~ 
,“0,“‘\“1. 

(47) Thr (:0\111~ ,I \ot,,\tl~wl B ,“r’t’o”;\l 
to .\,,,rr,\l Byl.,w 21 3 21 I 10 spr\ ify that \l,c 
,,\c\,,lx-nl,il, of thr Krr, uiring (:o,,,,,,irtrr 
\I,.,11 ,,,r~l\rdr at Irasr o,,r a\ tivr Ihvisior, t 
coach i,, tram spore othrr tha,, f~,\,d,.\tl 
.\nd I,.wkrrh:\ll and :,I lrast onr :I\ rive l&i- 
&,, I \.oxt, in in\livid,\al sports. After 
c l.w,l ,c.tticr,, tl,.\\ t t,c l,, oposrd Icyisl:,\i\,r, 
wo~,ld ,,\~t ,cs\,lt in a,, ,,,c,r:,sr in the si/r of 
tlw Krc I.\,ili\,K (:o,,,,,,i\\cr. .I rrcommrr,da- 
,,o,, r,f ttlr Dwisiw, 11 Slee,i,,K (~or,,r,,i\tee 
that thr (:o,,,,\il optwrr thr p~opc~r;~l was 
wirhd, awn 

(4X) ‘I he ~:cw,cil \w,r,tlc,~cl a ytopos~d 
,rbot\rticm th.ll chr (:o\,,,\il ditrcl Ihr (:t.,,- 
drr-Equity Task Fwre IO rwiew Bylaw IS.52 
and study the impa\, of changiny t,rad- 
\ o\,nf sports fo, womrn 10 rquivalrnry 
spans. inctudi,,g how this changr would 
incrrasc oplxxn~,,icier for women 10 panic- 
\p,.,tr I,, ,,,tcn ,,IICg,;rlc- .I~t,lcl,c *: Ill,ll,r-~. 
th.tt Ihe c.,tk hw< c dcvcloy f.~~o,,,,,,l.t\d~~- 
t,o,,r .,,,rl Icg,~l.~t,o,, o,, Ihi\ loI& lor pw- 
~~III:I,K>,, to rhr (:o\,,,c,l lor cponsorsh\p at 
rhr I’)!)4 (:onvr,,\io,, 

(a) The Division 111 Steer ir,K Comr,,i\trr 
rrc r,,,,,,,rr,ded Ihat 11,~ (ho,,,,\ il rq\,rrt that 
rhe p,\~po~.,l’b ~pof,bo~~ pcnnir rtw ibruc lu 
I,r ,~frn~\I \liw\ tly In the (;c,,dcr-Equ,ty 
I&k I;O,XY 

It,) I\ w:\s thr sense of the mertiq that 
the (&&r-Equity Task Force be informrd 
of rhe i,,\rrrst of the Division 111 Strrrir,~ 
(~o,r,,,,i~,rr ir, lrC\vi,\K \IK \;nk fwrc \or,wdrr 
th,s ,sc\,c; f\,nl,r~. rh:,r rl,r proprwl’s cpon- 
surs he rrqurstcd to withdraw the proposal 
11, Imrr of I,\ ,VlC~~.lI 

(4!t) ‘I hr Division II Srrrring (:o,,,,,,irrrr 
rcc ommrndrd rhar rhr (:ouncil sponso, 
propo~r~l Ic+;,\io,, !c, .,,r,rr,\l Bylwv 17.94. I 
to prnmt I~,V,C,,,\l II ,,,CI\,,,I,O,,~ to ,,““,C\- 
par i,, I:1 dares of comprtition in the sport 
of gym,,:,rtics tr was thr srnsr of thr mrr\- 
ir,K It,:\, ,tw (:r~un\it sponsor ,t,e proposal. 

1511) Ttw IIivisio,, It Stwri,,~ (brr,,,,i,rr~ 
NY o,,,,,,r,,drd that tl,r (:o,,,,c,I cl>\,,,\o, 
lqislatir,,, to amrnd Bylaw 17. t X4.1 to 
pc-n,,ir Dwwu, It ,nwl\,\\r,,,b 11, p.,rl,\,y.\lr 
111 Iii d.llrr ol I cm,pcr,t,w, (1, ,hr ,yo,, <,I 
,k,,,,fi It w.,c Ihc .C,,CC u1 Chc ,,,cr,,,,~ that 
rhr (:o\,,,\?l sponso, Irgirlation consisrrnt 
with ttw *r~~,i,,~r~~,,,,,,iItrr’r ~rrorr,mrr,da- 
1,011 

(5 I ) Thr Divisiw, t t t Srrrring (:ommittrc 
1,~ cn,,,,,~~,,~lrcI II,,\1 tt,r (:O,II,C il q~~,,*\a, 
t,u,,,os”d Ir~sI.\~,o,, ,n amrnd Hyl:w I7 !J.4.? 
to \\,l,*,i\:,,r \t,c I:r,iwd Stalrb (:yn,,,;\s\iru 
l~i.ll,Y.,l,l,l, (IIs L IIIII.L;,<,\,. ~~,,,1,‘,*t,l, 
1 l1.,1,,l”“,,,l,\,,* IC,, II,,. N.4IA ~~""1.1""" 

c t,.\,r,t,,o,,*t,ip~ :\s .,n :,,,n\,i,l rxr,,,pti\,r,: 
l111111~1. II,.,1 1tw (:l,\rr,<,l ~omr,,,,,,\\ ,111’ wilt, 
II,,. ll,,lllo*‘ll~* qI,I,I\LI\* 10 *q$.+ Il,.ll IIK 
,““l”‘*.,l Ix .\\,,~\,cl~cl to .\lCC, ,ncludr rhc 
Narltm.rl (:ollegr~ (:y,,,,,:\Eti\.s Asro\~i~ti\m 
(:l,.\,,,I,i~~,,st,it,s. It ~3s thr w,,w of thr 
,,,rrti,,K that thr (:o\,,,\ il st,or,sor \t,r 1x,,- 
pos.\l. funhcr. Ihat \t,r f:o\,~,\il \or,,,,,\,,,i- 
<.11C”.Ntl IllC [,lll,,“*.ll‘* .I”“‘\” 5 11, ,l,KKlYl 
II,.,\ ,I,(. 1”“l”‘~.,1 IK .,\r\~,,\lcrl \\I,,*,~,(‘,11 
Hllll \I,,~ ,,,‘(‘I Iny’~““,,,,,,“.‘.‘~ rrc~olnmrlld:l- 
lion. 

I,. wlv (:o\,,,\il rrbirwrd ,111 .,\\.,ly*i* \,I 
p,opwd I,~p,.l.\,,I>,, ~l”“,*“,~“I by \l,c ,,,(‘,,,- 
lw,\l,\l~ Icbr rlw I’)!):< (:o,,vr,,tion to idr,,tily 
t,,ot~~~s.,ls rt,.,t :\\r \o,,ris\e,,, ori,,\o,,risrr,,t 
with rhc inw,, of tt,c rrfonl, movc,~,~,,, 
\,v,~t IIIC IL,., tl,w~ NCAA (:o,,vr-,,~,o,\r It 
W:LE the WIISC of tt,r mw,inK that thr 
Arlr,,i,,is\r.,tivr (:o,,,,,,iwt. Ix .\utt,ori~r\l ,\, 
, ,11111,,11,11, a,(’ \l,r , O,,,r,,lE ,,I ,l,,s a,,.,lyc,\ 
10 the I’, rr,dr,,ts (:o,,,n,issio,, lor its intor- 
r,,:\tio,,. with :\r,y rrvisio,,r or additional 
C 0,,1,,1FI,I<,, y C 00, (‘I ,,,,lK Pl”,‘“,“d k+l.l- 
18cm rh.11 Ihe AcI,,,,,,,*r~\r\vr (:om,,,,urr 
drcms .~,,,,,ot,\ ,atr: funhrr. that the A& 
n,i,,ibt,:\\iw (:r,,,,r,,i,\w Ix .\d\iscd \o \.,kc 
p A,,, \\,l.u ,,,,,c 01 t’,np,,,;,l No. 60 (lw.~trcc 
rwnd~ 811 gdlj 111 115 ~rwcw 01 Ihis do\ u- 
mrnl. 

\ Tt,c Cb\,n\ il wviewd a \:o,npilalir,,, 01 
Ic&lac,n\, ,q,osc\i r-,11,cr hy thr (:or,n\~\l 
OI lay ,l,c I’rcsidrwts Conrrnissio,, lb rhr 
I!)93 Cor,ver,tion. 

(I) The Divisions I a,,d II Swc,i,,g C:o,r,- 
mittrrs rrcommrnded that the Cbuncil 
sponror prolx,rcd Irgislauon to amend 
(:o,,stitut,o,, 4 1.1.1 drlr14.5.t.l rorliminate 
cmc indrp~ndrnr DiGion 1-A positior, on 
thr (;ou,,r,I and thr Pw\itlwb Cornminion 
in light ofthe rmrrgc-,,cc 01 a t 0th Division 
t-A foothall confrrrncc. II was rhc SCIISC of 
the mrrting rhar rhr (:orr,,c,l qxmso, the 
proposal. 

(2) Thr (:ounril ronsidcwd propowd 
Irgislarion 10 amc,,d (:OII~,I,UIIO~I 4. t 3, 
4.53 a,,d 5 I 4 3 10 ~XT~,BII ,ht. Presidents 
(:ommissio,, to )t,r\ ify Ihal renair, pr,.posals 
conr:\ined i,, the C:ommi~~ior,‘~ lrgislativr 
grouping shall not br ~m,cnlrd for a period 
of rhrer years after rhr- clircriw d;,w of thr 
proposals, rxrrpl as I”O,‘“\“l Iry Il,C CO\,,,- 
c il Or tt,r (~O,,,,,li~sio,l Cm aII c,llUKr,,cy 
basis. 

(a) nr Divibion I Steering (:o,,,,,,\\w~ 
w\t\,~~~rrl tt,.\t \t,r (:our,cil defer acrio,, o,, 
thir tnnpowl \,, n~lrr that thr (:\,,,I,\ il may 
co,,sidr, a,, :\l\rr,,.,r,vr p,nl~\~~\l w ~a,,,- 
r,,e,,decl by thr steering com,,,irtrr that 
would co,,,l,ir,r clemrr,,s of this propos:,l 
w,tt, p~\,pow\l Ir~slatio,, relatrd K, manda- 
Illt’y Il~~l\l.ltlVC 1cwcw hy \v,,,,nit\erb, 10 Ix 
\~o,,c\dcwtl 1dlc.I. 111 tllr I ompilatirm. Thr 
Ihv,*\rm* It .,r,d Itt Stcctir,y (~o,r,r,,itrees 
q~p~~\l~\l ll\r p,utx~xd lqibldliw, .\b bel 
lw1h In lhc \o,,lp\la&m I,\,, aired 10 
\w,bi\lu lt,t- Division I Sterri,,~ (:\,mr,,it\ee’s 
.,llu w\ivc propoa;,l. 

Cl,) It wds the benst’ of rhe mrrting rha, 
\o,,ride, ation of thr p,aI,osrd xmrndmrnt 
hr pos,l,o,,~d [Now Src Minuw Nu X-c- 
(S)-(3) 1 

(3) I’lrc (:\J\\,l\tl rolb,\lC-rCd ptupwd 
Icgicl.,r\rn, 10 .\,nr,,\l Co,lalil\,tio,, 5.4.1 ;,r,rl 
ByI.\w ?I 3 trl ~~t,,l,l,rt, a,, Arl,r,i,,i,tr.,t,w 
Krvww t~\tlrl IO ,wirw .,ppt& by ,,,r,r,l~er 
i,,~rit\,tior,.r of de\isi\,,,~ made by NCAA 
c ~r,llrl,lll~‘~\~,, ,tK N(:AAstaft rCK”‘di,,~,t,C’ 
.,ppli\.,ti\,r, of NCAA I+la\ior, ,\, a y;\rtic- 
111.1, .\1,,.,,,11,,. 

(4) ,h- ,hVl\l,,l, 1 ~kWI~~ (:,,1II1III~kX’ 
,n-com,,,cndrd ,I,.,I the (:o\r,,r?l cpcmwr t h\- 
proposal. with thr u,,drrstandi,,R that rhr 
;\,,,e,,d,,,rr,\ br ,evibrd ab follows: 

(i)Tt,.,l .\\\,\x,> VI ttw Etil;ibility Cc,,,,,,,i,- 
ICC :1nd II><. (:o,l,n,,rtr-r c,,, I,llr;\(.llO,,C I,,. 
cxcludrd f,u,, its p,ovisions inasmuch as 
both already have legislativrly ,,,a,,darrd 
:,t,t,r:rl l”“crd\,,~rs 

(ii) Tl,;\\ Ihe la,,fl,.\~c it, prol,ow\l I :o,,- 
*l\l\~ll~m .S.4.I.X.\n\l Ilytw. 21.3.J.2 Ix rwiwrl 
to state rhat rhr panel shall revirw rhr 
\omplere record iI, order \o determine 
WhCthlT thrtr- I‘ Sl,fl;C I,‘,,, I,.,,,, ,C, K”,,,‘, 
I rlicf lie,,, thr applicaion of d yivcr, r\,lc. 

(iii) That pr\,poscd Bylaw 2t.YY1.l Ix 
WVl.l~d 10 *t,p\,l.\lc ~I,.\, ,lw 1I’“II’W l’.“,Cl 
shall in\ ludr a pas\ N(:M p,rsideng rathe, 
thatl WC rssarity the in,,,,rdiatr past NCAA 
prrsidr,,\. 

(I,) l’l\C~ 1~1\,*,0,, I SIcL~,.,,,g (:\m\,,,,1t,Y~ 
also rrcon,mrndrd that the Administrativr 
C\m,,,,,l,rr lrr .,\,rt,wind lo ,,pp,ovr \t,r 
f,r,.,l wordi,,y: of t11,\ p,“p”“,l Ol,C r \t,r 
IClI,,llClt W,+‘\k\, by ttll’ 5~~~~1l1~\1~1111~11~- 
tee hwr I,\x~,, inco~poratrrl 

(\) The Divisions It a,,d III Steering 
(:or,,r,,iltrw rq~onrrl rhd, ~\,ppon for tt,r 
t”Ot,nF:\l .r,,rl I<,, the Tcv,s\o,,s I C~‘O\,,- 
,r,rr,dr\l t,y \t,c Divisio,, I S\rerir,~ (:on,,,,it- 
IIY 

((1) II was the sr,wx of the ,,,reti,,g that 
lhr (:r,\,r,\il spo,,bo~ thr proposal consisttw 
wit, tl,r ,r’c \m,,,,c,,d,,tio,,~~~f tt,r fIivi+,, 1 
Stc~r~n~ (:or,,,,,ir\w: I\rnhr~. that rhr A& 
mir,is\,~.,,ivr (:ommittcr t,r aurl,orirrd to 
.,pt,,r,w ,t,c fin.\1 worrli,,K of \l,ib p,op\w~,I. 
[NlW ‘I t,,. .\I I,,,,, ,,\1’.,,,, 1h.1, tl,,~ (:rnr,,c II 
Will no, <l”“,w~ \hc- Iq,~l.u,o,, l”‘“l”‘.“d 11, 
Mit,,w No 4-g ] 

(‘I) All thrrr *teeri,,~ \on,mittrrs sup- 
ponrd (:o\,,,\ it sI,o,,w,, ship of Irgiblatio,, 
,r, .,r,,t~,d (:onbli,\,,io,, 4 10 ~~,al,li~t, :\,, 
NC:AA ],a,,,( Iblu, Ilc,.,,\l. \r,,,,I,owl \,I tt,\ 
AI~,I,\,\\,I,.\I\~~ (:\I,,,,,,,I~cI~ .,,,\I (hr \,ll\\r,, 
ot tlw I’nwcllrnrs (:o,,,,,,\ssio,,, to ,cvicw 
and concur in ,,,i\ttr,s ~elatrd u, rhe Assw i- 
,111011~\ hl,iK,~t. ,~+,.Itt\L~ ,““‘I’\\ ,111,i 
.~gend:t. ~~\.\l\\:\f,o,, a,d s\,pc,v\sio,, of tl,r 
r*c\ utivr director, and otl,rr r,or,lr~sl:\tivr 
p~\l,i 10 a r,,;\y Ix \rlr,,t\lir\l by rtw (:\I\,\,\ II 
I,, II,,. 1’1.,~,1\1\~,11. (:0,,,1\,\*wo,, I! W,\\ II,,. 
wnw 01 thr ,,,wli,,~ that tl,r (:\,\I,,\ il 
\pw\w 1hr ]““p”“<,l. 

(5) ‘I t\c (:1,1,1\, ,I LI1,\wl~1,Yl ,,,ollll*lYl 
Iq+lI,\m 10 x,,r,,d (:o,,st\r\,~,o\, 5.3 10 
rpc\ ify that all le+la,ivr proposals aul,,,,i,- 
rrd by 1lK rrl~,,,l,C,*t\,l’ ,h.,ll I,(. w.,l\,.rl,~cl 
I,! .I,, .,,,l,\ol>,u,,~ NCAA \ \>t,,,,,,tt(‘r o, 
\~,,,,,,,i,trcs. 

f:,) 1 hr Divisio,, I Srcerir,~ (:o,,,rr,it\rr 
,~\c,,,,,,,~,,drd lh.,, 1hr (:LI,II,C,l rt”“,,L” 
Irgisl:\tio,, to comhinr rlrmrnrs of rhis 
proposal with rlrmrnrs ofa,,ort,erprop\,sal 
(on which tt,r (:o\,r,ril t,;,d drfnrrd artion 
c.\,l,cr) 1~1 ,\lrn\ily c c&Cl, Iryi~l.mon \,, (hr 
I’~rr\d~wc I :om,,,,c,o,, gwn,l,i,,g .\I rhr 
Convrntio,, that would ,,a t,r cuhject to 
amendmrng rxcept in emergencies, for :I 

p&od of rhrrr yrxs .\lrrr rhr Irg,clatio,,‘c 
rffrrtivr dare Sprrificalty. rhr strr, ing 
commitrw rewmmrndrd that the (:o,rncil 
cl,o,,wr Irg,clatio,, that would comh,,,r chc- 
Iwo p“c’p”salc to cpwfy a rwo-yew (~.rthr, 
than thrrr-yrar) limirarion on amrnding 
thr idrntifird proposals; 10 permit the 
(:ouncil or Commission to submit amrnd- 
mrnrs to thosr 1,roposals no, only on an 
emr,genry basis, hur also if ,~erommendrd 
t,y an approp,iare NCAA rommittrr. and to 
,wq\,irr all lrgislativr proposals. including 
[how from the (buncil and the (:on,mis- 
sion, ,o hr wvirwrd hy an NCM committer 
Idorr moving 10 a (:o,ivr,,tion agrt~1.1, 
lmthrr than apptying that requirement only 
I\, mrmhrrship-s\,h,,,ittrrl lnqxn~dr. 

(I,) The 1)iv,sio,,c 11 .wtl 111 Str~rir,K 
(:r,,r,,,,i\wrs supponrd the rrcnn,,,,rt~tl.~l~or, 
of thr Division I Strering Committcr. 

(I ) It w.n 11,r wnsr of the meeting that 
,hr (~o\I,,I ,I ,r\l\,nt tt,;\, the Commissio,, 
join with thr (:o\,,,r,l in \o~po,,w,ir,g thr 
proposrd trgislario,, as rw,ccd. 

(6) Ttw C:o\,ncil considrrrd a pq~~~.\l ((I 
C~,,,w\l tlyl;\w 1 t ,023 \o includr comprnr.\- 
lion rrf,l,l ~mplr,y,,,r,,\ by any rrprrsrntarivr 
01 the \n~tlt\,tio,,‘b athlrtirs interrsts and 
any o)o1u athll-Gully rrlatrd \ompenration 
i,, (1,~ rumptwsatior, limitations for the 
,l~~lt‘,rlrd-r.,, r,ir,K” \\>a\ t,. 

(a) Thr Division I Strrring Com,,,i,rrr 
rr\om,r,rr,drd [ha, the (:o,,ncil sponso, rhr 
p,l>pC>b:\l. 

(h) I\ was r,o,rd for ,hc wco~d what rhr 
Presidrnrs (:o,,,mitrinr, bed rcqueted Ihat 
chc Corrn\il sr\l\ly the concrpt of rrstrirted- 
cC,t.t,i,lyb coachrs grnrralty and considr,. 
.trrwrlg orher optionr. rrturning to thr 
c oncrpt of Fad\,:,rc ascicrant co;whr\. 

(1) It was the srnw of the ,,lerti,,l; tl,.,f 
the Council sponro,~ rhr l,ropor;rl: luttl,~~. 
that thr (:o\,ncil roncidrr thr m,wcp~ of 
rrstrictrd-ran,ing~ coat hr, ,,I ,I Iur\r,c mt’ct- 
i,,g. 

(7) All thrrr s,rr,,np, ~~,,II,III,,~I’, wp- 
ported (:oun~ it sponsorship of an :\,,,c~,,d- 
rrlrrll lo Byl;,w 12.I.‘L.5 to prrmir a,, 
,,,d,v,d,r,~l (0 tr\riw x\\,al and nrcrssary 
rxprmrs for deVdOptIwll~.tl t,‘.li,liIlK p,U- 
grxns conducted at any time, as opposrd ID 
u,,ly \l\,t’it,p ,t,r ,1,,,,,,,rr vacatio,, pUiO\t, 
pnwidcd that ,I 11,r p,u~~a,n ib \or,d\,rted 
during the at~.,dc,,,,c yt..,,, ,I ,I,.\11 \,ot ronllict 
with thr s,udr,,t~:,thlc~tr’\ l,.u~i\q~,ui\r,, i,, 
i,,\,i\,\\ion:\l comprrition I, w,c rhr w,,w 
of CI,C ,,,wtir,Ktt,at rhc Council sponsor the 
proposal. 

(8) All thrrr sterring commirtrrs sup- 
pmTrd (:nu,wl qmso~st,ip of ‘\ proposal 
IO amc,,d Hylaw I:! 5 I 7 to twn,,ir ., ,,,~,,,l,t-r 
irwirution or men,br~ conlrw,,\ c 1~1 I,*\ 
no,l\,lsl,ll,r,o,laI o,ltIrl* fw 1hr salr of a,, 
institution’s (or conference’s) mrd,a gu\d~- 
It w\b thr w,,sr of tt,r mrr\ing that tl,r 
(b\,rl\il bponbor rhr prnpowt. 

(‘J) All tt,rrr wY,i,\K c cw,,l,i\lt.c.\ *\rp- 
ponrd ~:o,,ncil sponsorch,p of l,,np\~wd 
I~~~\l.,~i\~,, (0 .,,,wr,d Bylaw 1.1. I .X.2 10 spr\ ify 
that a frwcifq, ,r,,dent-achlrte who achirvrs 
.I lirw\pr, p\~~,w\w,d;,ry dqrrr rhat is 
,dcnt,l ,cd a ,a “l,.\\c.lt.l\,rt-;,lr” b\,\ ia no1 
ect\,iv:,lrn, to ., linitrd St.,tcr I,.I~.~.;I~.~\,~~;,I\ 
dr~rr and who is entering an underp,:\d\,- 
:,\c phone:,,,, 01 l l\,\lirr ,,r;,y IK rli~ble \o 
comprre at an NCAA institurm,, .,F .I ~r.,,,rlcr 
~t\\\l~w~. wt,jr~ t \o rrvirw on a \ ase-hy-casr 
II:ISIS hy the. AIIO\ ,.,t,c~,,‘\ A\ .,drr,,ic Rc- 
quirrmrnts (:om,,,irtc-r .\,,d ,tr I~,,c\~,, w,- 
drr,\-rr~ords cor1sulta,1ts II w:,s \I,,~ SC,,,l 
of the ,r\c.rlir,~rt,;,t,t,~(:\,,,,,\il up\,nso~\l,r 
l”“,“‘“.\l 

(IO) The I)ivi&t, It .Slct.n,,g (:om,,,il,cc~ 
IC\ o,,,,,,r,,ded that rhc (‘~n\r,,,~\l ‘l,o\,,,,, 
l,,q~~~wd I~~bl~,\io,, 10 amrnd Bylaw I4 Ci 1 Y 
to *lw\,ly 1t,,,t i,, Division It. i\ rw,-)~w 
colkgr t~\,,rlw wl,\~ w,,> ‘\ r,r,,,\t\,:,lilirr 01 
a pan,at q\,:,lifir~ mu*1 I,.\vr- .,tlcnrlrrl ,I two- 
year\ ollrge :,s a hrll-time wrdr,,t I\), .\( I<..\\1 
IWO ~rmc~~rr~ c,r th,rc q\,:,,‘c,‘s Icr I,,. ,-l\L;,l,lC 
lor pra\\i\r :\nd \ ompctirion during 11,~ 
lil.‘ll ‘,I .rdr,r,i\ yr,,, i,, ,eride,,ce. I, w:\s the 
sensr 01 thr ,,,rc,\r,p Ih.1, tt,c (:l,,\,l, il 
spo,‘““l thr p,opo%\l. 

II I) All II,,IY ,wc,i,,K \rx,,,r,i\\re\ s\,p- 
tx>ncd (:o,,,,c,l \Ixa\,u~,‘$l,it~ \,I .I pr\q,~n,,I 
lo :,mrr,d Bylaw 15.w 3 I 10 nY,\,,w ,h.ll 
*I.\\(. I(‘< ,11,0\ ily .\yr~r,,rn\r he c onsidc~cd 
,,,rr,tut\~,,,al I,,l.,\,\ ,.\I .r,d II w.1, \t,r *(‘,,,c 
oflhe r,\w\ir,gtt,~t tt,r (:o\,r,c il ~ponw, thr 
,““pw‘\l. 

(12) All ,h,rc s\rcr,,fg c o,,,,,,i(\rc.~ r\,tb- 
ponrd (:\,,,I,\ il spo,,wrst,,t, 01 l,rcqx~~~~d 
I+sl&iw, ,o ;\,nr,,d Hylaw I5 02 3 I to 
111dlC.ltC~ th,lt Ccl1 r,lllK, fIV,ll 011-C <,,,ll”,” 
c,,,ploymrnt o\,\cidr ,l,r :,thl~.t,c* rlq~~,~l~ 
men\ during the :,cadrmic yc.w sho\rlrl 
I II,,,,~ .n i,,r~i,u,io,,.,l fir,,,,,ri:,l ,,i\l o,,ly it 
rhr athlrricc ,mr,rstc \,I 11,~ I~S,~IU,~~HI 
intercede on hrhalf 01 rhr ~t,,drnt~atl,lct~~ 
II wits rhe srnsr of the meeting that [I,\ 
(:oull, ,I ‘l’“,,.“, It,,. l”“l”“;,l. 

( t 3) Thr Divicio,, III Slrcr,ng Commillrc 
recommended rhar the Council sponcor 
pr~q,osed legislation \o amend Bylaw 
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15.4.6.2.1 tu ronfw,,, that a,, a\xden,ic hono, 
:,ward may incl,,dr addirional. nonxadrmic 
rritrria. pnwidrd thr additional rritrria arr 
,,a based on athlrrics ahitiry or panicipation 
and the award isronsntcnt with such awards 
p,ovidrd to ;\I1 studrrrb II w.,, (hc- w,,w \>I 
thr ,,ICCI\I>~ tlw thr (:n\u,\~,l ‘iponco, rhr 
ytoywl. 

C 14) I&c- (:c,\,,,cil \wxridrrrd proposed 
Irgisl:\tion to :,mrnd Byk,w 15.4.6.4 I\, spccib 
that :\ non:,thlrricr achirvrmrnt award ,n\,bt 
t,r a rprcial :\w:,rd that is admir,ir\r,rd by 
an acadrmic drpanmrnt or xtwol of thr 
inaitution, o, its chief acadrmi\ offi\c,. 
.~,,cl 111;~ an :\thlr,ic s drparrmrnt staff 
mrmhrr may not Ix 3 rr,rmt,er of thr 
rommittrc It,;\\ dr,r,mir\r* wl,i\ I, \I\ldwl* 
I rrrivr rhr award. 

(a) Thr DiviGor, 111 S~rct’lt,g ~~o,r,,,\,t~w 
Fe< orr,mu,rlrd tt,;\l rtw (:l,l,,,\ ,I ,lK”,*n~thr 
p,xqx~~,l. wtl, thr \r,,drntanding that the 
prolnsal tx ,rvisrd to \ larify that ,r\ipit.n\b 
of I,or,att,lrti\ s act,irver,,cr,\ aw.\,\la ,n\l*t 
Ix wlrrt~~l lay i\ \ommiltrr ~rl thr la\2,lty 01 
ml .,\.,dr,,,i\ dq,.ul,,,c,,t or school of tt,r 
,n\t,t,,~,on. and to drlrrr I-Pl’mrncr m thr 
II~~IIIU~I~~~‘C ch,el aradrmir on‘icer 

(I,) I, vu< rhr srnse of rhr r,,w\ir,g [ha\ 
the (:o\,,,ril sponsor rhr proposal :\s 
.,,,,c,,drcl \n,sirrr,,r with the re\ommrr,d:,- 
1,0,, 01 rhr Divirion 111 Sreeri,,g(:omn,itlrr. 

(15) All rhrrr srrrring commirtrrs sup 
ponrd (:or,ncil sponcorship of proposed 
Ir~,rl.~c,o,, to;~,,,md Hylaw t Ii. IO. I 10 prrmit 
m ,t\slil\l~ln,, 10 pwvidr rxprnsr~ 10 a 
stt,\ln,\-arhlrlr 10 yatt\cipac i,, activities 
:\nd rvrms :\ss\x ia\rrl witt, “Ni,tiwlal (blc 
:\,,d Womrn i,, Sports Ddy:‘ yrovidrd II,< 
acfivitirs and CVC,,,~ arr \\,,,d\,\\tr\l in \t,c 
r1.w ,,, wl,,ct, the insrirurion is lorated or in 
W.,~I,\,,gio,,. I) (:. as pan of a national 

rrcpcc tlvcly. II w.\> rtlr w,,x of the mrrting 
thar thr Council bponw, the proposal. 

(19) All lt,,w btrrrinK committees sup- 
p\nl~il Co\,,,~il sponsorship of a proposal 
IO .rtrw~l Byl;\w ‘Ll X24 to limit the compo- 
sil,c>,, of Ihr Slxxii,t Evrnts Committee 10 
individuals who ~rptt’xw\ Division I-A iI,- 
crirutionr. (0 rprc,fy that 211 lcasr onr member 
I,r .\,~l”“,,1”\l ftorr, e;\rt, ,r1rmbrr confer- 
c,,w whew prirrwy rqtewnrativr panici- 
paIcY in a cc-,lllicd bowl ~:\,,w [ha\ is ir, full 
c~mpl,~~,,\~ wtt, Execu\ive Rrgularion 
31 5.1. ;,,,\I 10 ~lirninatr rhe Postseason 
I;\~call~,all S\rl,u,,,,r,,ittw ofthr Special Evrms 
(:o,nmit\re. I\ was thr srnsr of thr mrrting 
11~1 rhr (b\,r,ril sponsor thr p,q~osal 

(20) Thr (:o\,,,ril ronsidrrrd a proposed 
,rwl\ltllm \or,\rrt,ir,~ srrrr,~t,rrlirl~ rhr 
,olr 01 tt,r \ hlrl cxc\,,\iw offi\cr in inter- 
collrgi:,tr .rthl~t\c * 

(:I) Thr Division I .Stru,,,g (:~r,r,,,,~~~r~ 
r~\r,r,,r,,rndrd that rhr (:o,,ncil I rmand rhr 
lnnlx~~~,l to thr Prrridrnts (:ommission 
S\,txo,,,,,,itrrr o,, S~,wflt,cui,,g\t,r Role of 
thr (:hirf k:xrt \,,ivr OIli\ c, fra, lxaGl,lr 
rrvibior, of the wording ,rlarrd ,o rhr al’- 
poir,\,,,rr,t ofthr dirrcror of athletics ,u,d to 
the ;,ezcr,,t,ly of advisory hodirr. 

(II) II w\b the srnse of rhr ,,,rrring [ha, 
tI,c p,\,pow\l rrwlution Ix refened to rhr 
(:rm~,,\i~rior,‘b ~\,t,ro,,,,r,ir:rr. 

\I. Tt\r Division t Strrring (:ommirrrr 
w\~,,,,,,,twdrrI \t,.\t rhr (bun\ il sponsor 
lnq~o~~\l lr&ldlior, tl,,,\ would waive \t,r 
vrnt,\.,~,o,, of ir,i\ial eli&ility fbrthr I!)!% 
!t4 a\adrrr,ic yrar fbr sr,,drnts who rntrr 
\,,*~\t,r~,or,r that tonnrrly used Division III 
lin.l,,\ 1.11 .I\tl I.cguL,liw,b it, i, Divibio,, I or 
Division II institution, providrd rha, rhosr 
,t,Ct,~\,t,ot,S \o,,lir,\,t. u, \,be Ihvision III 
f\,,a,,r\.,I .,id ~,idelir,rb duriny the 1993-94 

Demolition derby 
No, fkmer St. Olaf Collegefootball coach Tom Porter didn’t 
actually drive the fi-ont-end loa& wed to okmolish the 
college’s “white home, ” a temfiora7y athletics building that 
had housed.football lo&r rooms since thP late 1940s. But he 
did witness the construction of a new $2.2 million replace- 
mtmt, which will be dedicated October 3. 

,~cl,.lrl:\I,,,,\ If w.\*tl,,~ w,w\,f ,l\V r,,CCli,,K 
th.tt \I,v (:o\,r,cil sponwr thr p,cq,o~.,l 

I Iii) ‘l’lw IIiviwr,, 1 S\cr,i,,K (:o,,,n,irwt 
Ict 1~1,,1,,\~,,rl~~l tl,.ll tl\r (:~b\,r,\il ,po,,w,, 
prr,t,r,sr~cl Iq,sI:\l,o,, 10 :l,,,rn\l B~l.,W, 17.7.1 
.\,,\I 17.7 5 10 spry ify II,.,\ :\I1 mr,,,lwn 01 (1,~ 
MirlLE.\wr,, :\,,\I So\,rhwrstr,nx Athlcr,\ (:o,\ 
Iuu,\e.r \t,.\ll paniciparr in thr I)i\,wr,, 
LAA Fwatl,.\ll (~t,.\,,,pi~mst,it,. if rligit,lc 
.lnd wl\~ 1~x1 111, p.,,li\ ip\tiol,. al,\1 \l,:\I 
Illrllllw~s \,I 11,ow \ \,\,f~~~,,\r* II,,\\ y.,rti\i- 
y.,tr in ,t,r I)ivisio,, I-M I;r~\~rl~rll (:I,.I,,, 
l~,~~,,\l,\la rh.\ll r,ral tx,,\i\ip;,\r i,, the 
Hrt~it.\Kr Howl dunng 11,~ w,nc yr,,, II w,,, 
Ihc wrnr of thr merti,,K ,h.,r thr (:o\,,,\~l 
y>on*“, II,,. lmq”,,‘,I. 

( 17) ‘I lw I)\v,F,on II stwr,t,g (:\1mm\,l(.c 
ICC or,,,,,r,,drd that the (:,,\,,,<~,I ,,,on,\,, 
lnq~\~w\I Irgi*l,\\ir,r, 10 .\mrr,d Byl:\w 17.i.f; 
\I, \pr\ ify ,t,:,r :\ Div,r,ot, II ~t,,dcnt-;~tl,lct~.‘b 
~VIII\ ,p.,tica,, ir, \o\,,,\;,hlr athlrric:,lly IV 
lard .\\‘\,“,I,r, du,\n~ It,,. ,l”i,,K li,O,lL,ll 
l,,.\\\i\ c prriod \t,:\ll I,r I,m\trrl 10 fo\u 
l,o\,r\ prr day and 20 hours pc~wrck II wr,, 
11,~. w’\,w’ of lhr r,,ccli,,K lt,,,\ \t,e I :\,\\,,cil 
5,““‘“” thr 1” opo\:ll 

(IX) All three steering co,,,,,,irtcc\ cup 
lrc~~lul (:\a\~,,\ il \po,,w,bt,ip of proposed 
I~$.,l,\m III ‘ImCtltl l~ylav?, 21.x3.1 and 
21.3.:< 2 to i,,\n-:,cr f,a,, I? 10 Ifi ttw mt’,,,- 
twst,ip of the Baskrthall OfI,\ i:,r,,,g (:\m\- 
\,,,llrr .,r,d III bpc-cify that \t,r addi\io,,:,l 
,,,r,,,l~c~\ ,t,<~ll wp,ese,,\ mm’s I,:\skrrt,alt 
olliriaring itwwrtr .,rr\l w~,rnen‘bl,aske,hall 
officiati,,g imen-rts ,\, D\viGmr II :,r,d 111, 

x.\dr,,,i\~ vr:\t. and l,r~,v,ilr~d ihc. I!(!):< (:o,,- 
bc,,\iol, .,dop\> I\.tilrl,\\i,\r, tl,.\l c.9,,tlli,l,c.* 
.,,I ,\,,t,.\l (~I,~,II,II,~ , I,~.,~~n~l,o\,rr I,,, rhc 
I.111 of I’(‘11 

It was voted that the (:o\,,,( il rponror 
p~op\nc’\l Ic+J.\\ir>l, \or,rir,r,,t w,rt, \I,v 
IV\ r,r,,,,,rr,\i,\ri~,l, 01 \tw I)ivi\io,, I Stw,ir,p 
(:r>llllllllllT. 

f ‘l‘l\,~ (:11\,1,\.,l ,tw,wlxl .\ L 0,,,,1,1.11 I,,,, \,I 
propowd :,,,,rndn,rntr to thr Associ:~r,on’s 
:\cl,,,ir,istr;\rivr rrfl\l.\tior,r. on whit t, \t,r 
(:otnrw il I* .r\rll\r~,,~~~l 10 .I\ I 11, 11,~. \,,lc,,,,\ 
l~r~wrwl NC :AA (:o,,vr,,rions. It was nored 
th‘\t :\t1 .\,r1r,,\1,,,r,,\\ 11, Bylw :w .\pp,wer1 
I,y It,,. (:0,1,11 ,I Hlll lx. 11,11>1,,1,C\1 11, I‘l,,~ 
N(:M News. 

(I) I, v..‘,?, rorcd rt,,,r \t,r Crl\,,,\,l .,r,,~r,\l 
tlylaw w.1. I ..5 I,, , Ianly 1h.11 Ih~,*\c,,, I 
,,,~1,\\,l,~~*,*,,,\,c\ ,dr,,t,lyItir ~t~~\~ilicl,.a~~:\~ 
I:\\,,w.\tr drgwr p,-ogr:\mr of wdy p,,r sued 
I,y the student-athlrte, in\ luded in It,<, 
f,~,t,,,,;,r\-\ot,olt p,.,tI\,.,\i\>,\ ,.,\cI rtx’\ ifi<.\ 
i,, Ilyl.,wu, Y).l.l.J .,r,tl :%I1 I 1.1 .,r,rl who 
K“.ldll.,~Cd Wllhlll 5,X ,C.,T’\ 

(S) Ir w.\* ,l,c wnsc 01 rhr ,,,reri,,g that 
the (‘aunt il amrnd Bylaw JI).IBd to &,,i- 
,,i\w Ihr ,r\t\,irc,r,r,,t ttral ~\,,,,,,\~r babcl~all 

See Council, poge 15 b 
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Insurance 
Institutions brace for higher rates 
b Continued from page 1 

fall far below those of the previous 
year because Missouri’s January 
figure accounted for football, the 
sport that presents intercollegiate 
athletics’ greatest medical injury 
insurance risk. 

What to do? 

What can institutions do to help 
contain or control the amount 
they have to spend on injury insur- 
ance each year? Some have chosen 
to self-insure their student-athletes, 
a sensible move but one that re- 
quires cash that some institutions 
do not have available in today’s 
difficult economic climate. 

The University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, does self-insure its stu- 
dent-athletes, and its insurance 
costs have remained fairly con- 
stant, said Thomas C. Halvorsen, 
director of risk management and 
property control at the institution. 

“We’re self-insured all the way 
to the NCAA (catastrophic-injury) 
coverage,” HaIvorsen said. “Basi- 
cally, you’re trading dollars with 
the insurance companies at the 
lower levels. It’s going to catch up 
with you sooner or later.” 

Halvorsen said a benefit of self- 
insurance is that the institution 
can better control its costs because 
it does not have to pay for admin- 
istrative costs. However, self-insur- 
ance creates extra internal work, 
besides requiring cash. Halvorsen 
also said self-insurance does not 
mean costs will remain constant 
forever because medical costs are 
always increasing. 

Other options 

Other cost-saving options are 
available. 

council 
b Continued from page 14 

leagues must find employment for student- 
athletes and to eliminate the requirement 
that, if employed, a student-athlete must 
work at least an average of 28 hours per 
week. 

(3) It was the sense of the meeting that 
the Council amend Bylaw 30.13.10.1 to 
permit sanctioned summer baseball leagues 
to begin competition the preceding Friday 
if June 1 falls on a Sunday or a Monday. 

g. The Council reviewed a compilation of 
noncontroversial legislative proposals per 
Constitution 4.1.3-(f) on which the Council 
had acted previously. The Council took no 
additIona actions in this regard. 

h. The Council reviewed a compilation 
of proposed legislative modifications pur- 
suant to Constitution 5.4.1.1.1. which permits 
the Council to modify the wording of NCAA 
legislation in a manner consistent with the 
intent of the membership in adopting the 
original legislation, provided sufficient doc- 
umentation and testimony exist to establish 
clearly that the original wording of the 
legislation was inconsistent with that intent 
It was noted for the record that all such 
modifications approved by the Council will 
he submitted as legislation at the 1993 
Convention. Modifications adopted by the 
Council during its April meeting were in- 
cluded in the compilation but are not 
reflected in these minutes unless additional 
action war taken. 

(1) The Council considered a proposed 
amendment to Bylaw 17.02.1.2 to permit a 
coach in an individual sport in Division I or 
II to reserve the use of an institution’s 
athletics facility during the summer to par- 
ticipate in permissible individual workout 
sessions requested by student-athletes. 

(2) It was the sense of the meeting that 
the Council approve the proposed mod& 
cation. 

9. Interpretations. 
a. The Council reviewed the minutes of 

When possible, institutions use 
student-athletes’ families’ insur- 
ance policies to help cover injury 
costs. Susan Wachter, athletics busi- 
ness manager at the University of 
Kansas and past president of the 
College Athletic Business Manag- 
ers Association, said, “What we 
have done at KU is work with the 
athlete’s personal insurance and 
get that company to cover as much 
as possible. Then we ‘self-insure’ 
to cover our $3,000 deductible.” 

CABMA addressed the issue at 
its 1991 convention. “We gave a 
presentation of things we could 
do at our institutions,” Wachter 
said, “like using the athlete’s in- 
surance first or getting health- 
care providers we work with on a 
routine basis to accept only the 
insurance payment” 

However, using existing insur- 
ance has its drawbacks. Most ob- 
viously, not all students have 
insurance. Others who do may not 
be covered for athletics injuries. 

Also, some policies permit a 
waiting period to determine 
whether an injury can heal without 
surgery. Proceeding with surgery 
before that time passes makes the 
surgery elective, which some poli- 
cies will not cover. 

Some officials do not see condi- 
tions getting better in the near 
future. 

“The increases are somewhat 
justified in a lot of cases, but not 
totally,” said Southern Illinois’ Da- 
vis. “Sometimes it really makes 
you wonder. It just doesn’t com- 
pute. I think it’s going to get 
worse:’ 

David D. Small, a contributor to 
The NCAA News, askted in the pep- 

aration of this article. 

1992 Interpretations Committee confer- 
ences 6 through 12. Certain ofthe following 
actions were taken by the division steering 
committees or by the Council after review 
by those committees. 

(1) The Council reviewed an interpreta- 
tion of Bylaws 20.9.1.2 and 20.9.1.2.5 that a 
Division II institution that does not award 
any athletically related financial aid in any 
sport as ofJanuary Il. 1991. and that peti- 
tions for Division I membership may not be 
exempted from the minimum financial aid 
requirements set forth in Bylaw 20.9.1.2. 
[Conference No. 7. Minute No. 3.1 

(a) The Division I Steering Committee 
reported that it had considered an appeal 
submitted by the Universiry of California, 
Davis, of the Interpretations Committee’s 
action in this regard and that the steenng 
committee had upheld the Interpretations 
Committee‘s interpretation. 

(b) The steeringcomminee also requested 
that the financial aid criteria for Division I 
membership be referred to the Special 
Committee to Review Financial Conditions 
in Intercollegiate Athletks for its consider- 
ation. It was the sense of the meeting that 
the steering committee’s request be ap- 
proved 

(2) The Council reviewed action of the 
Interpretations Committee to clarify that 
based on current legislation, a student- 
athlete who competes in outside competition 
and uses any equipment (e.g., golf clubs, 
wnnis racquet) provided by the institution 
during the academic year is charged with a 
season of competition, as well as a date of 
competition or contest, as a result of the use 
of such equipment. [Conference No. 8, 
Minute No. I.] 

(a) The Interpretations Committee ret- 
ommrnded that the Council consider span- 
soring legislation tn eliminate the provisions 
of Bylaws 14.026(e) and 17.02%(e) to 
permit student-athletes to use equipment 
provided by the institution during the aca- 
demic year without being charged with a 
season of competition or a dare ofcompeti- 

S&ord cuts insurance costs 
by enlisting local hospital’s help 
By David D. Smale 
SPECIAL TO THE NCAA NEWS 

One man’s problem is an- 
other man’s opportunity. 

Faced with the rising cost of 
treating athletics injuries and 
the equally frustrating dilemma 
of spending most of his time 
doing paperwork, Samford Uni- 
versity head athletics trainer 
Chris Gillespie came up with a 
plan that cuts into both prob- 
lems. 

In 1986, Gillespie went to 
Healthsouth Medical Center in 
Birmingham, Alabama, the area 
hospital that provided health 
care to the university, and asked 
it to act as the umbrella agency 
for all the athletics department’s 
health-care needs. They worked 
out an arrangement in which 
the hospital contracts with in- 
dividual physicians to provide 
the necessary care, depending 
on the injury. 

If the parents of an injured 
student-athlete have medical 
insurance, expenses are paid 
through that policy. Otherwise, 
this alliance between Samford 
and Healthsouth provides the 
necessary protection. 

Several benefits 

The program has several ben- 
efits. First, the budget is fixed 
for the year. The university 
knows up front what will be 
spent on medical care. Second, 
Gillespie is freed from the pa- 

penvork. As the only trainer on 
staff at the time the plan was 
developed, he was spending 
much of his time filing insur- 
ance-claim forms and the other 
papenvork that goes with them. 
A Healthsouth administrator 
responsible for the program 
now does all the claims. 

The most important part of 
the program to Gillespie is that 
it “keeps the costs down and 
has motivated our health-care 
providers to do the same. We 
get great medical care, and they 
have a vested interest to keep 
the costs low.” 

Healthsouth administrator 
Jay Vines said Healthsouth ben- 
efits as well. “We’re committed 
to sports medicine,” he said. 
“We intend to be dominant in 
the field in Birmingham and 
all of Alabama. If you’re going 
to be serious about sports med- 
icine, those schools that have 
athletics programs have to be 
supposed. By being connected 
with Samford University, it 
brings us prestige. 

“It also helps us financially. 
If Samford has a good year, 
injury-wise, we have a very good 
year financially.. . . We can ben- 
efit financially, (but) we can 
lose, tool’ 

‘Symbiotic’ partners 

Healthsouth and Samford 
cooperate when possible, such 
as when the university makes 

its facilities available for high- 
school and junior high student 
physical examinations. “We do 
about 2,500 student physicals 
for high schools and junior 
highs, and we can do them free 
at Samford facilities:‘mnes said. 
“It’s a real symbiotic relation- 
ship? 

Gillespie said he believed his 
premiums are as low or lower 
than other institutions Sam- 
ford’s size. But he said the pro- 
gram is more than a money- 
saver. “We get a lot more for our 
money than just insurance,” he 
said. “We have team physicians 
at all our home and away foot- 
ball games and at other sports 
as needed. And we get a lot of 
other benefits that don’t come 
with regular insurance. This 
covers big items like surgery on 
down to routine things like of- 
ficevisits,X-rays-anythingwe 
would ever need. Even if it 
didn’t save us any money, we 
would still like the program.” 

Gillespie has presented work- 
shops on the plan at seminars 
for athletics business managers, 
trainers and even insurance 
underwriters. 

His advice to anyone inter- 
ested in attempting the same 
thing? “Negotiate this like you 
do anything else:’ he said. “One 
of the biggest problems in col- 
lege athletics is health-care 
costs. It is eating all of us alive. 
This is an effective way to deal 
with the situation:’ 

tion or contest, provided the student-athlete 
does not satisfy any of the other conditions 
set forth in Bylaw 14.02.6 or Bylaw 17.02.8. It 
was the sense of the meeting that the 
Council sponsor legislation consistent with 
the committee‘s recommendation. 

(h) The committee also recommended 
that the Council sponsor legislation IO 
amend Bylaws 14.02.&(c) and 17.02.8-(c) u) 
indicate that a student-athlete would use a 
season of competition, as well as a date of 
competition or contest, ifthe student-athlete 
competes in a uniform of the institution or 
if any institutional identification appears 
on any of the apparel or equipment used by 
the student-athlete for the rompetition~ It 
was the sense of the meeting that the 
Council sponsor legislation consistent with 
the commmee’s recommendation 

(3) The Interpretations Committee rem 
commended that the Council sponsorlegis- 
latmn to ehmlnate the provislonr of Bylaw 
lI.7.l.l.l.l related to department-wide re- 
sponsihilities and to sprcity that an individ- 
ual counts in an Institution’s coaching 
limitations if that individual is identified by 
the mstitution as a roarh. engages in any 
on- or oK-field coaching activities (e.g., 
attending meetings involving coaching ac- 
tivities, analyring videotape or film involv- 
ing institutions’ or opponents’ teams), or is 
involved in any off-campus recruitment of 
prospects or scouting of opponmcs. [Con- 
ference No. 8. Minute No. 5.1 

(a) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council approve the 
Interpretations Committee’s rnommenda- 
tion. 

(b) It was the sense of the meetmg that 
the Interpretations Committee’s recom- 
mendation be approved. 

(4) The Interpretations Committee ret- 
ommended that the Council sponsor legis- 
lation to amend Bylaw 13.7.5.5.1 to indicate 
that the $20 per day entertainment allow 
ante specified in that legislation may be 
used to meet the actual and necessary 
entertainment expenses incurred by the 

prospect and all student hosrs. [Conference 
No. 9, Minute No. I.] 

(a) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended that the Council sponsor 
legislation consistent with the Interpreta- 
tions Committee’s recommendation. 

(b) It was the sense of’ the meeting that 
the Council sponsor such legislation. 

(5) The Council reviewed an interpreta- 
tion related to Bylaws 16.8.1.3 and 16.12.2.1 
that an institution (including institutional 
coaching staff members) may not make a 
donation to an outside organization to 
defray expenses for the organization’s corn- 
petitive tour if a studetwathlete from that 
institution will be a participant on the tour, 
even ifthe donation is made specifically for 
use by the student-athlete. [Conference No. 
10, Minute No. 3.1 

(a) The Division I Steering Committee 
recommended that the interpretation he 
revised to permit donations to national 
teams sponsored by the appropriav Croup 
A members ofthe US Olympic Committee. 

(b) 11 was the sense of the meeting that 
the interpretation be revised consistent 
with the recommendation of the Division I 
Steering Committee. 

(6) The Council considered an interprc- 
tation that a Division I institution that 
conducts a Division II or Division III football 
program during the 1992-93 academic year 
hut that must reclassify its program in 
Division 1 for the 1993-94 academic year in 
accordance with Bylaw 20.4.1.1 may not 
participate in the Division I-AA Foothall 
Championship unless the institution has 
operated for a period of two years in con- 
formity with the requirements set fonh in 
Bylaw 18.4.2.2-(a) (i.e., freshman-eligibility 
requirements, transfer<ligibility require- 
ments). The committee recommended that 
the Council review the Issue to determine 
whether a waiver of the two-year period is 
appropriate for an institution that is man- 
dated to reclassify i16 football program in 
Division 1 in order ID comply with Bylaw 
20.4.1.1. [Conference No. 10, Minute No. 6.1 

(a) The Division I Steering Committee 
reported its support for a waiver of the two- 
year period under these circumstances. 

(b) It wan the sense of the meeting that 
the Council sponsor legislation consistent 
with the recommendation of the steering 
rommittec. 

(7) The Council considered an interpre- 
tation that the prowsions of Bylaw 14.5.4.1 
are not intended to affect credit hours 
earned by student-athletes before the 1992- 
93 academic year. [Conference No. 10, 
Minute No. 7.1 

(a) The Division I Steering Comminee 
recommended that the interpretation be 
remanded m the Academic Requiremrnrr 
Committee for reconsideration of the use 
of “banked” hours in relation IO the “75 
percent/25 percent” requirement 

(b) It was the sense of the meeting that 
the issue be referred 10 the Academic Re- 
quirements Committee consistent with the 
steering commit&e’s recommendation. 

(8) It was the sense of the meeting that 
the minutes of 1992 Interpretations Com- 
mittee Conference Nos. 6 through 12 he 
approved as amended by the specific actions 
of the Council and the division steering 
committees. 

b. The Council considered a proposed 
modification of Constitution 5.4.1.2 to delete 
the authority of the NCAA legislative services 
staff to issue binding interpretations. 

It was voted that the Council sponsor 
such legislation for the 1993 Convention. 

10. Reports of Division Steering Cam- 
mittens. 

a. Dreidame reponed that the Division I 
Steering Committee considered an appeal 
submined by Kansas State University con- 
cerning the Council’s April decision to 
deny a waiver of the “six-win” requirement 
net forth in Bylaw 30.9.2. Dreidame reponed 
that the steering committee denied the 
institution’s appeal 

Division III Vice-President John H. Har- 

ice Council, page 18 b 
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n NCAA Record 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

Gloria Long Anderson, professor of 
chemistry and former dean of academic 
affairs at Morris Brown, appointed in- 
terim president there.. Robert Bess. 
former executive vice-president of the 
California State University system, chosen 
as interim president at St Cloud 
State. _. Edwin G. Eigel Jr. named presi- 
dent at Bridgeport. where he was serving 
on an interim basis _. Charles A. Kiesler. 
provost and professor of psychology at 
Vanderbilt, appointed chancellor at hfis- 
souri William S. Livingston selected 
as acting president at Texas, where he 
has been vice-president and dean of 
graduate studies Olin B. Sansbut-y Jr.. 
CEO ar South Carolina-Spananburg. 
announced his resignation, effective June 
30. 1999 Hubert H. Set&r Jr. resigned 
as president at Newberry. 

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
Andy Hendrick, faculty athletics rep 

resentative at Coastal Carolina. appointed 
interim AD there. succeeding Ed Green, 
who was reassigned within the insti- 
tution...Bill Moore announced his 
retirement at Albany (New York), effective 
June 90. 1993. He has served on the 
NCfi Fhstsrason For&all Subcommittee 
and Interpretations Committee.. Robert 
Dranoff named at Dowling after serving 
as AD for the past four years at Old 
Wesrbury. 

Richard A. Hill, senior associate AD 
at lxmisville. named at MIT. He served as 
AD at Southern-Baton Rouge from 1981 
to 1986.. Paul Graber named chair of 
the department of physical education 
and athletics at Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 
succeeding Qleve Kurrh. who assumed 
the posltion of associate dean for the 
instirution’s school of education 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
OF ATHLETICS 

Jess Dannelly elevated from assistant 
to associate AD at Coastal Carolina. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS 
OF ATHLETICS 

Tony Shaver, basketball coach at 
Hampden-Sydney, given additional rem 

Athletics director: Paul Cm&r 
Athletics director: Richard Hill 

sponsibiliries rhere as assistant AD. _. L.en 
Kaplan, director of operations at Man- 
hanan, promoted to assistant AD at the 
school... Lori Flanagan chosen as as- 
sistant AD for compliance and student 
services at St Louis. She also will sewe as 
senior woman administrator. 

COACHES 
Bosoboll-Mike Neal named ar Mil- 

likin after complering two years as a 
graduate assistant coach at Northeast 
Louisiana Bernie Havern chosen at 
Molloy...Barry Rosen, who has sewed 
the past 17 years as coach at Winthrop 
(Massachusetu) High School, named at 
Merrimack 

Baseball assistants-Rick O’Leary 
named at Salem State Doug Rogalski 
chosen ar North Florida...Hany Her- 
man named at Molloy...Larry Hiser 
hired at American International. 

Monh bmk&ball-Thomas J. M&xx- 
nell hired at St Francis (Pennsylvania) 
after serving as an assistant at Dayron the 
pasr three years. 

Man’s baskotboll ossistonk-Tim Co- 
hanc elevated to associate coach at Bos- 
ton College Dave Dickerson chosen at 
Radford. .Glen Seneca1 hired at Bry- 
am. Leland Christenson selected ar 
Bethel (Minnesota), where he also will 
serve as sports information direc- 
tor Glen Heiferman, a former aide at 
Ball State, selected at I-oyola (1% 
nois). ..Pe@ Herrmann, head coach ar 

Northern Illinois selects Collins as AD 

Robert Collins, who served the past three years as an assistant 
men’s basketball coach at De&J, has been named director of 
athletics at Northern Illinois, succeeding 
Keith Hackett who resigned earlier this 
summer to become dean of admissions at 
Oklahoma City University. 

Collins, who served as an assistant coach 
at Northern Illinois from 1986 to 1989, will 
supenise a seven-sport intercollegiate athlet- 
ics program, a weight and conditioning 
program, equipment and inventory, and 
facilities. 

Collins also spent eight years as a high- 
school coach, posting a 129-43 record at 
Calumet and Robeson High Schools in Chic ago. 

Collins 

Navy the past six seasons, named as an 
aide at Kansas State.. . Rich Succer hired 
al Colgate... Joe DeSantin resigned at 
Duquesne to accept a similar position at 
Pinsburgh. 

Mike Haupt joined the staff al San 
Diego after serving the past two years as 
league director for the Youth Basketball 
Association in San Diego _. Rick Dadika 
appointed restrictedqarnings coach at 
Rutgers.. Dave Dickerson, who played 
at Maryland from 1985 to 1989 and spent 
last year as an assistant at James Madi- 
son, chosen as an assistant at Rad- 
ford... Mickey Pultz hired at Salem 
Stare Doug Wagemescer selected as a 
graduate assistant coach at Redlands 

Joe Lombardi, Jim Dacka and Rob 
Lanier hired at St Bonaventure. 

Kevin O’Connell named at Washing- 
ton (Missouri) Tom Ficzparrick hired 
ar Brockpon State.. James Mullins re- 
signed at Plattshurgh State to accept a 
physical education faculty and assisranr 
coaching position at Ithaca Rich Sutter 
appointed at Colgate...Steve Snell 
named at North Carolina-Greensboro. 

Women’s boskotball-Mike Petersen 
hired at New Mexico State.. .Rebecca 
Lovett resigned at Frdnkhn and Marshall, 
where she also stepped down as an 
assistant men’s and women’s track and 
field coach...Lanec Cole, formerly an 
assisranr at Central Missouri State. named 
at Washington (Maryland) Carrie Sey- 
mour selecred at F&e after serving as an 
assistant at St John’s (New York) since 
1986. 

Women’s bosk&oll ossistonk - Lorre 
Snyder hired at Mount St Vincent Jill 
Killen chosen ar Florida Southern after 
serving in a similar capacity at North 
Georgia College Coca Vandmlice-Lcf- 
kowitz. director of marketing at ProSetve, 
took on additional duties as a basketball 
aide at Manhattan, which also announced 
the appointment of former New Hamp- 
shire player Michele Brusseau as a grad- 
uate assistant 

tiura Beeman named part-time as- 
sistant at Redlands Marlene Whitmore 
selected at St. Bonaventure Shawna 
Quigley chosen at Massachusetts-Lowell 
after serving as an aide the past six 
seasons ar Cornell _. Carla Henderson 
selected ar St. Paul’s, where she also will 
selye as assistant women’s volleyball and 
softball coach. 

M&s and womon’s cross country- 
Stacy Ingraham named men’s and wom- 
en’s coach ar Bethel (Minnesota). where 
she also will serve as women’s track and 
field coach. _. Barry Harwick chosen to 
head the men’s program at Dartmouth. 
where he also will serve as men’s track 
and field coach.. . Sandra Ford-Centonze 
chosen as women’s coach at Danmourh. 
where she also was named women’s 
track and field coach. 

Ed Lyons named interim codch at 
Bentley. ..Chris Calfee hired as men’s 
coach a( Lincoln Memorial, succeeding 
Phil Blevins, who will devote more rime 
to the institution’s Upward Bound pro- 
gram and his coaching duties with the 
women’s cross country team. 

Man’s and womon’s cross country os- 
sistants-Kristi Knapp named assistant 
women’s coach at North Dakota, where 
she also will serve as assistant women’s 

track and field coach...hlichael Gar- 
riques selected at Stetson, replacing Ron 
Allison, who resigned. ..Suzy Tuffcy 
chosen women’s assistant at North Caro- 
lina-Greensboro. 

Field hockey- Jo Lay chosen at Cen- 
tre...Ellen Brown picked ar Montclair 
State Charlotte Heenan, an assistant 
field hockey and women’s lacrosse coach 
at Trenton State, named ar Towson State, 
where she also was appointed women’s 
bdU0SS.e coach. Heenan replaces Alison 
Williams, who resigned after two seasons 
to become field hockey and women’s 
lacrosse coach at Georgetown.. Maureen 
Flaherty named at Bowdoin, where she 
also will serve as women’s lacrosse 
coach. 

Field hockey assistants- Sue Hollinga- 
head named at Tufts, where she also will 
sewe as women’s lacrosse coach Nancy 
Estabrook appointed at Brockport State. 

Football-Phillip Fulmer appointed 
interim coach at Tennessee unril head 
coach Johnny Majors recovers from 
heart bypass surgery.. Kentucky coach 
Bill Curry signed a new five-year cormact 
tn coach the Wildcats through the 1996 
season Jack Crowe, coach at Arkansas 
since January 1990. resigned. Razorback 
defensive coordinator Joe Kines was 
named interim coach. 

Football orristonts~Raymond Gee 
and Dwayne Brooks named at 
Colby...Alex Almond hired ar 
l-lampden-Sydney.. . Steve Cherry, Mike 
Jackson, Tim McDaniel and David Ro- 
binson hired at Centre. ..Pece Alvanos 
hired at Redlands. where he also will 
serve as strength and fitness coordina- 
tor... John Papas hired at Bent- 
ley...Tom Flaherty named offensive 
baclrs coach at Tubs... John Sullivan 
named defensive coordinator and Rich 
Duncan selected as offensive line coach 
at Massachusetts~Lowell. They replace 
Ken Sciacca and Vern Laws. Also, Joe 
Carven has assumed duties as offensive 
coordinator at the school. 

Brian Allison chosen as defensive 
line coach, Mike Bancher named offen- 
sive line coach and equipment coordina- 
tor and Marvin McGhee selected as 
defensive coordinator and linebackers 
coach ac Newberry _. Recent appoint- 
ments at Western Maryland: Greg Fuhr- 
man, defensive line coach; Scocc Kirby, 
offensive backs coach; Mike McMillan, 
defensive ends coach, and Al Parone, 
receivers coach. 

Men’s golf-Bill Schulenberg named 
at Bethel (Minnesota). where he also will 
serve as an assistant men’s ice hockey 
coach and equipment room man- 
ager. J. Phillip Roach, athletics direc- 
tor at Rollins, assumed additional duties 
as golf coach there. taking over for Al 
Simonds, who retired after nine SCZdSOnS 

in the post.. . Greg Nye, men’s and worn- 
en*s golf coach at Bowling Green, ap- 
pointed men’s coach at Penn State 
. ..Russell Brightman picked at St 
Louis.. Winston Howe, president ofthe 
Colorado Section PGA, named at 
Denver. 

Monk golf ouistont - Kyle Frakes chs 
sen at Rollins. 

Women’s golf-carol Rhoades se- 
lected at William and Mary.. Cindy Ho 
hired at Longwood Tom Loyd named 

interim coach at Missouri...Kathy Ko- 
n&mark picked ar Nonhern Illinois. 

Wornon’s gymnastics assistant-Tim 
Garrison named at Cal State Fullerton. 

Men’s ice hockey-Peter Aus selected 
at Bethel (Minnesota). 

Man’s ice hockey assistants-David 
Berard named at Colby Bill Schulen- 
berg hired at Bethel (Minnesota), where 
he also will serve as men’s golf coach and 
equipment room manager. _. Jim Logue 
appointed at Salem State Matthew Car- 
lin selected at Dartmouth.. . Brian Dac- 
cord named at Merrimack 

Men’s locrour- Jefferson Akins se- 
lected ar Vassar after serving as coach of 
the men’s lacrosse club team at New F%ltz 
State...Randy Mills, former coach ar 
Gardner-Webb, named to head rhe new 
prOgZdm at Cabrini. 

Men’s locrorre assistants-Mic Grant 
hired at Hampden-Sydney. Joseph Bre- 
schi, who spent the past two years as an 
aide ac his alma mater North Carolina. 
named at Brown. John Burgess selected 
at Washington and Lee. where he also 
will serve as an assistant men’s soccer 
coach Chrisropher Colbeck appointed 
at Princeton. 

Women’s lacrosse--Charlotte Hee- 
nan. assistant field hockey and women’s 
lacrosse coach ar Trenton State, named 
at Towson State, where she also was 
appointed field hoc key coach. Heenan 
replaces Alison Williams, who resigned 
after two seasons to become field hockey 
and women’s lacrosse coach at George- 
town Maureen Flaherty named at Bow- 
doin. where she also will serve as field 
hockey roach _. .Sue Hollingshead 
named at Tufts, where she also will selve 
as assistant field hockey coach. 

Women’s lacrosse ossistont-Sarah 
Ludington chosen at Washington and 
Lee, where she also will serve as assistant 
women’s soccer coach. 

Men’s soccer~loss Mack named ar 
Redlands after serving one year as a 
volunteer assistant there John Di Rico 
chosen at Dowling after serving as men’s 
coach at Old Westbury the past seven 
years. 

Men’s soccer ouistantr-Bert Moli- 
nary hired at Hampden-Sydney. _. Kip 
Van Valkenburgh named at Wheaton 
(Massachusetts) John Burgess selected 
at Washington and Lee, where he also 
will serve as an assistant men’s lacrosse 
coach Devin O’Neill and Svphen Tor- 
done selected as paduace assistant 
coaches at Springfield Andy Nelson 
joined the staff at Tufts...Mark Ashley 
and Tony Norris appointed at Franklin 
and MarshaJl...Carl Smith selected at 
Brockport State Steve Harrison picked 
at North Carolina-Greensboro. 

Women’s soccer--Donald J. Herlan 
appointed at SL Francis (F+xmsylvania) 
after serving as a pduate assistant in 

Calendar 

the physical education department at 
Akron since 1990 Joe Barroso chosen 
al Sacred Hean Mary Cur& appointed 
interim coach at Holy Cross...Susan 
Moynihan named ar Wisconsin-Milwau- 
kee Craig Sanborn selected at Elmira. 

Women’s soccer assistants-Anne 
McManus named ar Colby Chris Le- 
Gates appointed ar Quinnipiac Sarah 
Ludingron chosen a( Washingron and 
Lee, where she also will serve as assisranr 
women’s lacrosse coach Ferdie Ace 
Adoboe named at American Interna- 
tional...Adam Schwartz selected at El- 
mira. 

Women’s softball-Deb Carreiro. who 
spent the past five years as both a head 
coach and assistanr at her alma mater 
Bridgewater State (Massachusetts), cho- 
sen at Brown...Karen Green chosen at 
Middle Tennessee State, replacing Janet 
Ross. who resigned to become head 
girls’ basketball coach ar Milan (Tennes- 
see) High School... Jodi Pezek Burns 
named at Clarion. where she also was 
appointed women’s volleyball coach 
Linda Brown hired at Cortland State 
after spending the past two years as a 
graduate teaching assistant with rhe sob- 
ball progtam at Humboldt State. 

Lisa Burwell named at Missouri-Rolla 
after serving one year as an interim 
coach Linda Wage, field hockey and 
assistant women’s basketball coach at 
Clark (Massachusetts). given additional 
duties there as women’s softball coach 

Gymnastics: Tim f&-rim 
Track Dixon Fanner 

Debbie Nelson named ar San Jose 
State. 

Women’s softball assistants-Marcy 
Maurer selected at Franklin, where she 
also will serve as academic coordinator 
of women’s athletics Carla Henderson 
seler-ted ar St hul’s. where she also will 
serve as an assistant women’s volleyball 
and basketball coach. 

Men’s and women’s swimming and 
diving-Robert Walker selected as div- 
ing coach at Northern Michigan. 

Men’s and women’s swimming ouist- 

See NCAA Record, page Ii’ b 
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Committee on Review and Planning Kansas City, Missouri 
Council Subcommittee to Review the Kansas Ciry, Missouri 
Concept of Establishing an Initial-Eligibility 
Clearinghouse 
Committee on Financial Aid and Kansas City, Missouri 
Amateurism 
Two-Year College Relations Committee Provincetown, 

Massachusetts 
Special Committee 10 Review Financial Chicago 
Conditions in Intercollegiate Athletics 
Special Committee on Athletics Dallas 
Certification Subcommittee on the Users 
Guide 
Special Committee to Review the NCAA Dallas 
Rnalty Structure 
Special Commiuee on Athletics New Orleans 
Cenification 
Foreign Student Records Consultao~s Overland F%rk, Kansas 
Special Advisory Committee for Women’s Kansas City, Missouri 
Corporate Marketing 
Professional Sports Liaison Commirtee Kansas City, Missouri 

Presidents Commission Kansas City. Missouri 

National Youth Sports Program Committee Kansas City. Missouri 
NCfi Foundation Board of Directors Kansas City, Missouri 
Olympic Sports Liaison Committee hiiami Beach, Florida 
Gender-Equity Task Force Washington, D.(:. 
Special Committee to Review Financial Site 10 be determined 
Conditions in Intercollegiate Athletics 
Special Commitfee on Athletics Kansas Ciry, Missouri 
Cenitication Subcommittee on Instructions 
for Rer-Review Teams 
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ants-Krisdna E. Martin chosen at 
Franklin and Marshall.. . Diana Caskey. 
an assistant men’s and women’s swim- 
ming coach at Columbia-Barnard the 
past year, named women’s coach 
there Karl Zucgcr named at Northern 
Michigan. 

Men’s and women’s tennis-Michael 
Reilly. entering his third season as soccer 
coach at Hampden-Sydney, given addi- 
tional coaching responsibilides there for 
men’s tennis.. Alec Dun, a former Am 
herst squash and tennis athlete. named 
interim men’s coach at Vassar...Corey 
Smith chosen as women’s coach at Mount 
St Vincent.. . John Illig hired as women’s 
coach at Colby. Ed Gonulet appointed 
women’s coach at Brockport State... 
James Giachino selected as women’s 
coach at Fairlield. 

Daniel Hammond chosen as men’s 
and women’s coach at Bowdoin Steve 
Strome chosen at Army. Laura LcRoy 
selected as women’s coach at Delaware. 
replacing Bonnie Jill “B. J.” Ferguson. 
who will remain at the school as women’s 
softball coach and also assume responsi- 
bility for compliance matters _. Larry 
Flaherty, head tennis pro at Rock Valley 
Athletic Club in Rock Island, Illinois, 
chosen as women’s coach at Augustana 
(Illinois). Misty Cramer named worn- 
en’s coach at Saginaw Valley State, rem 
placing Beth Clark. who became 
women’s volleyball coach there Nancy 
Clark named women’s coach at Northern 
Iowa...Nancy Catrell selected as wom- 
en’s coach ar Molloy. 

Soccer: Joe Burros0 
Softball: Linda drown 

Men’s and women’s tennis assistant- 
Sidne Horton selected at Redlands. 

Men’s and women’s track and field- 
Michael Goldman hired as men’s coach 
and Stacy Ingraham selected as women’s 
coach at Brthel (Minnesota). Cmldman 
also was appointed inrramurals director 
and Ingraham was also named men’s 
and women’s cross country roach . . . 
Barry Harwick chosen to head the men’s 
program at Dartmouth, where he also 
will serve as mm’s cross country coach. 
Also, Carl Wallin elevated to head coach 
of men’s and women’s field events there. 

Sandra Ford-Centonze chosen as wom- 
en’s coach at Dartmouth, where she also 
was named women’s cross country 
coach Becky Motley, wornrn’s cross 
counrry coach atJacksonville since 1986, 
given additional duties as head coach for 
the new women’s track proFarn... J. 
Dixon Farmer named men’s and wom- 
en’s coach at Gustavus Adolphus, sue- 
reeding Charlie Mahler. who stepped 
down to conccntra~e on his coaching 
duties with the men’s and women’s cross 
country teams. 

Men’s and women’s track and field 
ossistants~Matt Belfield hirrd as a 
grzzduate assistant coach at Red- 
lands Dave Martin selected at Wichita 
State after serving as a part-time assistant 
there last year. ..Rebecca Lovett rem 
signed at Franklin and Marshall. where 
she also stepped down as women’s bas- 
ketball coach .Kris Grimes joined the 
staff at Northeast I.ouisiana...Kristi 
Kropp named assistant women’s coach 
at North Dakota, where she also will 
serve as an assistant women’s cross coun- 
try coach. 

Men’s volleyballs David Deuser. who 
guided rhe boys’ volleyball ream at H. L. 
Richards (Illinois) High School to an 
undefeated season and the State cham- 
pionship last year, appointed at Lewis. 

Woman’s volleyboll-Ann Marie Ba- 
hantka named at Quinnipiac Kacy Call 
named at Bethel (Minnesota) Mark 
Headrick, assistant coach at Rollins, 
named interim head coach there, replac- 

Santa Clara coach promoted to AD 
Carroll Williams, head men’s basketball coach at Santa Clara 

the past 22 years, was named to succeed Thomas O’Connor as the 
school’s director of athletics. O’Connor re- 
signed in June to become AD at St Bonaven- 
ture. 

Williams, who will relinquish his coaching 
duties, has coached six teams to 20-plus 
victory seasons, and five of his squads have 
advanced to postseason tournaments. Dick 
Davey, who has served as an assistant at 
Santa Clara the past 15 years, was appointed 
Williams’ successor. 

A native of Stockton, California, Williams 
played basketball at San Jose State, where he Williams 
ranks as that institution’s all-time career 
leader in free throw attempts (552) and free throws made (441). As 
coach at Santa Clara, he compiled a 344-274 record. 

Davey began his coaching career in 1968 at Leland High School 
in San Jose, California. In five seasons there, his teams compiled 
a 61-53 record and claimed a third-place finish at the 1971 Central 
Coast Section playoffs. In 1972, Davey accepted his first collegiate 
coaching job as an assistant at California. 

ing Suzanne Patctrson. who resigned to 
continue her education in Massachu- 
setts Jodi Pezek Bums named at Clar- 
ion, where she also was appointed 
women’s softball coach Susan McDo- 
nald chosen at Massachusetts-Lo- 
well...Laura Smith named at Webster, 
succeeding Rick Swan. 

Robin Bradley chosen at New- 
berry...Beth Clark, stepped down as 
women’s tennis coach at Saginaw Valley 
State to assume the women’s volleyball 
post at the school. She succeeds Chris 
Bertie, who resigned Elana Milsrcin 
chosen at Clark (Massachusetts) Nancy 
Dolan named at Molloy Kuel McQuaid 
selected at American International. 

Women’s volleyball asrirtonts-Lisa 
Reza named at Quinnipiac. Mike 
McLean chosen at Regis (Colo- 
rado) . ..Limin Jin named ar William 
and Mary after serving as a graduate 
assistant coach for the past year at Ran- 
sas. Sarah McCivney named ar Salem 
State. Ann Marie Larese hired at Bent- 
ley.. Wendy Horton chosen ar Web- 
ster.. .Carla Henderson selected at St. 
Paul’s, where she also will serve as an 
assistant women’s basketball and softball 
coach.. Kerry Major named at George- 
town Amy Robinson named at Elmira. 

Men’s water polo-Pablo Valedon 
chosen at Fordham. 

Wrestling ouistank-Tim Flynn rhw 
sen at Edinboro _. Jason Kelber named 
at Indiana. 

STAFF 
Academiccoordinator-Marcy Maur- 

er selected ar Franklin, where she 
also will sewe as an assistant women’s 
softball coach. 

Administrative assistant-Debbie 
Aneksrein joined the staff at Salisbury 
State. 

Athlete dean advirer~.Suzanne Mc- 
Laughlin hired at Fordham. 

Broadcasting director- Brian Wheel- 
er named director of men’s basketball 
broadcasting at Loyola (Illinois). 

Camplioncs officer-Helen Grant 
named at Southern Mississippi, where 
she also was appointed senior woman 
administrator. 

Equipment monugen-Bill Schulen- 
berg named equipment room manager 
ar Bethel (Minnesora). where he also will 
serve as men’s golf coach and assistant 
men’s ice hockey coach Andy Geshan 
hired as equipment room manager at 
Salisbury State _. Mike Banther selected 
as equipment coordinator at Newberry, 
where he also will serve as an assistant 
football coach. 

Murketing directors-Gary Ness 
hired as director of marketing and prs 
motions at New Mexico after serving the 
past three years as director of corporate 
promotions at Army.. Danny Williams 
named director of sports marketing and 
promotions at UC Irvine. 

Media relations assistant- Bill Holti 
chosen as a graduate assistant in sports 
media relations at Fordham. 

Spo~infarmatiandirecton~leland 
Christenson selected at Bethel (Minne- 
sota), where he also will seme as an 
assistant men’s basketball roach.. Traci 

McCurdy, assistant SID at IDyola (Illi- 
nois) rhe pasr DVO years, promoted to 
sports information director/publications 
coordinator. Lisa Ann Mikolai. assistant 
AD at Loyola (Illinois), had served the 
past three years as SID in charge of 
men’s basketball. She now will devote 
her time to the areas of marketing, pro- 
motions and corporate sponsorship. 

Susan Colodry named SID at Vas- 
sar. ..Matt Evisron. an assistant to the 
SID at Indianapolis the past four years, 
chosen at Gallauder Ron Ratner hired 
at Hunter...Todd Bamford chosen at 
Norwich after spending several years as 
an assistant in the sports information 
off& at Plymouth State Dale A. Gal- 
lagher named interim SID at Kent, sue- 
ceeding John Wagner, who resigned 
. ..Dave Mateer named at Alaska An- 
chorage after spending the last five years 
as SID at Illinois-Chicago. 

Sports information assistants-Ian 
Solomon hired as a graduate assistant in 
sports information at Loyola (IllS- 
nois). . Jay Plotkin appointed at Wash- 
ington and Lee. .Tracy Walkiewict 
hired at Florida Southern after serving as 
an intern there last year...Tom String- 
fellow named at North CarolinaGreens- 
bore. 

Strength and conditioning coacher- 
Pete Alvanos hired as strength and 
fitness coordinator ar Redlands. where 
he also will seIve as an assistant foodFall 
coach. _. Jim Kramer named strength 
and conditioning coach at Georgia Tech. 

Ticket monoger~Randy Eaton hirrd 
ar East Tennessee State. 

Tminen-Elizabeth Size selected at 

Truck assistant: Ktiti KTO@ 
Volleyball assistant: Amy Rohinrm 

Coastal Carolina, replacing Butch Fen- 
nell. who left the institution 

Assistant trainen-Mary Beth Poppe 
appointed as an assistant in the training 
room at Washington and Lee... Jill 
Smith hired at Vassar...Annette Hull 
selected as graduate assistant trainer at 
Redlands. Jennifer Semle chosen at 
Drenel. 

CONFERENCES 
Mary Lou Timas, director of athletics 

for the Framingham (tisachusetts) Pub- 
lic Schools the past five years. named 
assistant commissioner of the Eastern 
College Athletic Conference, where she 
will be responsible for championships 
and ofliciaring. 

Jim Catalano, athletics director and 
men’s basketball coach at New Jersey 

Tech, named to a second term as presi- and developmenr there, named associate 
dent of the Independent Athletic Con- executive director of the Peach Bowl and 
ference and Jim Migli, AD at New York the Atlanta Sports Council. 
Maritime, selected to serve for a third 
year as vice-president of the conference. Notables 

ASSOCIATIONS Richard J. Corso, a former swimmer 
Ross Bartow, who spent the past six and waler polo player at Southern Con- 

years as director of administration for necticut State, selected as head water 
the Tampa Sports Authority and recently polo coach for the 1996 U.S. Olympic 
was promoted to director of marketing ream. 

Etc. 
CONFERENCE MEMBERS 

The Eastern College Athletic Confer- 
ence announced that Virginia and Cop- 
pin State are new members. 

SPORTS SPONSORSHIPS 
The Metro Atlantic Athletic Confer- 

ence announced the establishment of a 
two-division women’s soccerregular-sea- 
son championship, effective with the 
1992-93 academic year. Canisius, Iona, 
Niagara and Siena will compete in the 
North division, while the Sourh division 

will include Fairfield, Loyola (Maryland), 
Manhattan and St Peter’s. 

Cab&i announced it has added men’s 
lacrosse to its intercollegiate athletics 
slate, effective for the 1992-93 academic 
year. 

Jacksonville announced it has added 
women’s track and field, effective with 
the 1992-93 academic year. 

Wisconsin-Oshkosh will drop men’s 
gymnastics following the 1992-93 arade- 
mic year. 

Deaths 
DEATHS 

Mark DuIle. a 22-yearaId soccer player 
at Missouri-St Louis, was fatally shot in 
an accident August 19 at his apartment 
near St. Louis. He was entering his rhird 
season as the starting goalkeeper for the 
Rivermen soccer team Jeffrey Hoff- 
man, who attendedvanderbilt and Ferris 
State and pitched in the New York Yan- 
kees farm system the past five years, was 
found dead August 29 in a hotel room in 
Binghamton, New York. He was 24. Rem 
suits of an autopsy performed a dq after 
his death proved inconclusive. 

Joe Marconi, who played college foot- 
ball at West Virginia and later starred in 
the NFL, died August 22 of a hean attack 
at age 59. He was undergoing treatment 
for leukemia. Marconi helped the Moun- 
taineers win 31 of 38 games during his 
collegiate career and also played nine 
years in the NFL. including four with the 
Chicago Bears, for whom he was an all- 
Pro selection in 1964.. . Charles “Stretch” 
Murphy, Purdue’s first three-time has- 
krrball all-American, died August 24 in 
Tampa after being hospitalired since last 

December. He was 85. Murphy led rhe 
Boilermakers to Big Ten Conference 
championships in 1928 and 1930, and he 
esrablished a Big Ten single-season scor- 
ing record of 143 points and a single- 
game mark with 26 points in 1929. 

Tom Pugliese, former Georgia State 
basketball coach, died August 10 of brain 
cancer. He was 54. Pugliese coached at 
Georgia State from 1983 to 1985 and 
before that was coach ar Southern Illi- 
nois-Edwardsville. He also held coaching 
jobs at Washington State, Lehigh, Seton 
Hall and George Washington.. Earl Wil- 
son, offensive line coach at Clark Atlanta, 
died of a heart attack August 24 whilr 
jogging in Adanta. He was 52. Wilson 
also was track and field coach and head 
of Clark Atlanta’s strength and condi- 
tioning program . . Michael Wise, a stan- 
dour player during the mid-1980s at UC 
Davis, died August 21 of a gunshot wound 
to the head ar his home near Davis, 
California. Officials ruled that rhe death 
was a suicide. Wise. 28, played profes- 
sionally for the Los Angeles Raiders and 
Cleveland Browns. 

Polls 
Division I Men’s Cross Country 

The preseason top 25 NCAA Division I 
men’s cross counrry teams as selected by 
the LJnited States Cross Country Coaches 
Association, with points: 

1. Arkansas, 450: 2. Wscorrsin, 418; 3. 
Arizona, 388; 4. Providence, 381; 5. Iowa 
State, 378; 6. (tie) East Tennessee State 
and Notre Dame, 314; 8. South Florida, 
273; 9. Michigan, 241); 10. Texas, 241; Il. 
Washington, 237: 12. Brigham Young, 
235; 13. Kansas, 205; 14. North Carolina 
State, 197; 15. knn State, 194; 16. Nonh- 
em Arizona 184; 17.Tennessee, 159; 18. 
Weber State, t 43; t 9. Dartmouth, 129; 20. 
Air Force, 80; 21. Irma, 74: 22. Villanova, 
61; 23. Wake Forest, 59; 24. Oregon, 58; 
25. Portland 50. 

Division 1 Women’s Volleyball 
The Tachlkara top 25 NCAA Divisio” i 

womm’r vollryl~all trams through Seplember 
X as selected by the America” Vollcyhall 
Coarhrr Asaoc iari”n. with tccordr in parer,- 
theses and poinrs: 

I 1ElA (3-O) .925 
4. Stanford (‘L-0). .873 
3. Long Reach St (O-I) . . . . ..R24 
4 F%rifir(Cal)(%l) _.__...._._ :I .._.___. 778 
5. Nebraska (‘L-1). 753 
6. Hawaii ( I-2) _... 697 
7 Briyh.srn Young (1-O). ,656 
8. Lourslana St (2-O) .544 
9. New Meuco (2-l) _._._._.._._.__._.___ 634 

10. Texas (4-O) . . . ...571 
11.SouthernCal(l-0) 566 
12. Illinois (5-l) _.____._._._.__.___.. .._._ 550 
13. Florida (3-O) 517 
14. Ohio% (4-O) __._____ ..433 
15. UC Santa l&u-b. (O-0) ._ ..390 
16. Colomdo (3-O) 944 
17 Texas Tech (.%O) .24X 
IR. Fknn SL (l-2) ,244 
19. Washington St (40) .184 
20. &pperdi”r (l-3) ____ . . . ..I82 
21. Ceor@ (3-l) . . . ..I&1 
22. Arim,na St. (4-O) 16X 
23. Freno St. (Z-2). ,150 
24. Notre Dame (4-O) ._._._._. __ _._ 136 
25. Kemucky (l-l) __. __. _. _. __ __ __ _. _. 62 

Division 11 Women’s Volleyball 
The Tachikara top 25 NCAA Division II 

worncn’s vollryhall teams through September 
8 as selected by thr American Volleyball 
COLIC hcs Association, with records in paren- 
theses and point< 

l.FMlandSr(l-O).... 991 
2.Nonh Dak St (4~0) .._.._._._.._. . ..3113 
3. Northern Mch (4-l). .343 
4. Cal SL Bakersfield (2-O) .334 
5. Fla. Southern (O-O) .317 
6. West Tcr. SL (O-4) 313 
7. Tampa (O-O) .29 
R. IJC Davis (0-O) 282 
9. Regin (Cola.) (O-O) ,264 

IO. Northern Coin. (6-O) _. _. 24A 
I 1. UC &venide (O-O) 246 
12 Central MO. St (%2). ,233 
13. Metropolitan St (04) _. _. . . . ...216 
14. Cal My Fbmona (6-I) .203 
1.5 t&n”.-Duluth (1-S) 128 
16. Chapman (2-l) _. _. __. 115 
I7 Mo.-Sr L0uis (3-Z). 109 
1X. Ferris SC (Z-2). ,107 
19. Angelo SL (4-l) __. _. __ _. _. _. _. __ 97 
20. Wayne sr (Mich.) (5-O) 77 
21. Air For<c (O-O) 70 
22. Cal St Chico (1-O) 62 
23. cannon (.3-O) 54 
24 Grand Canyon (4-l) 53 
25. Nebraska-Omaha (4-O). 36 

Men’s Water Polo 
The preseason regional top 20 NCAA 

men’s water polo teams as listed by the 
American Water RIO Coaches Associa- 
tion: 

East region: 1. Slippery Rock, 2. Prin- 
ceton, 3. Brown. 4. Massachusetts, 5. 
Navy, 6. Harvard, 7. Iona. 8. Army, 9. 
Villanova, 10. Bucknell, 11. Arkansas, 12. 
Washington and lee, 13. Boston College, 
14. Richmond, 15. MIT, 16. Dayton, 17. 
George Washington, 18. Johns Hopkins, 
19. Queens (New York), 20. Fordham. 

West region: 1. California, 2. Stanford, 
3. UC Irvine. 4. Southern California, 5. 
Pepperdine, 6. UC Santa Barbara, 7. 
Long Beach State, X.lJCL4.9. (rie) R&c 
(California) and Fresno State. 11. UC San 
Diego, 12. Air Force, 13. UC Davis, 14. 
Chaminade, 15. Claremont-Mudd- 
Scripps. 16. UC Riverside, 17. Pomona- 
Pitzer, 18. Loyola Marymount 19. Red- 
lands, 20. Occidental. 
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council 
b Continued from page 15 The Council noted the remainder of its 

1992 and 1993 meeting schedule for the 

vey, Carnegie Mellon University, repomd 

the following additional actions of the 
Division 111 Steering Committee: 

(1) I&viewed whether a Division III con- 
ference is permiwd to provide prospects 
with any recruiting materials and if so. what 
types of recruiting materials are permitted; 
agreed that no specific interpretation is 
ne~rssary to preclude conferences from 
dwrihuting recruiting materials, inasmuch 
as the few Division 111 conference recruiting 
guides that exist are distributed on a limited 
basis and do not appear to result in any 
significant recruiting advantage. 

(2) Reviewed a revised version of the 
Institutional Self-Study Guide (ISSC) tai- 
lored to Division III institutions and agreed 
that the draft document should he reviewed 
hy an informal sampling of Division 111 
constituent groups and by the Association’s 
lel@ counsel; further, that any comment.s 
generated by that review be forwarded to 
the Special Committee to Review the Diti- 
rion 111 ISSG, and finally, that another draft 
of the document shall be reviewed by the 
steering committee during irs October meet- 
ing. 

Il. Dates and Sites of Future Meetings. 

record: 
a. 1992: October 12-14, Holiday Inn 

Crowne Plaza, Kansas City, Missouri. 
b. 1993: 
(1) January 11-14 (1992 Council) and 

January 1617 (1993Council), Loews Anatole 
Hotel. Dallas. Texas. 

(2) April 19-21. hotel to be determined, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

(3) August 4-6. Hyatt Regency Beaver 
Creek Avon. Colorado. 

(4) October 1 l-13, hotel to he determined, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

12. Closing Remarks. On behalf of the 
Council, President Sweet expressed appre- 
ciation to Irwin Cohen, Northeastern Uni- 
versity, for organiring the various 
recreational opportunities available to Coun- 
cil members during their stay in Boston, 
and to Northeastern University, the Eastern 
College Athletic Conference, Colonial Ath- 
letic Association, Patriot League, Metro 
Atlantic Athletic Conference, North Atlantic 
Conference, Northeast Conference. Atlantic 
10 Conference. Big East Conference and 
the Ivy Croup for extending their hospitality 
during the two social functions attended by 
Council members 

13. Adjournment. The meeting was ad- 
journed 

n The Market 

DuBose withheld fkom mo games 
University of Notre Dame stu- 

dent-athlete Demetrius DuBose 
was withheld from the first two 
contests of the 1992-93 football 
season as a result of violations of 
NCAA legislation that occurred 
when he received improper hene- 
fits during the course of a friend- 
ship with a husband and wife who 
are representatives of the institu- 
tion’s athletics interests. 

In addition, DuBose must repay 
the value of the benefits he re- 
ceived (approximately $1,300) be- 
fore he will be permitted to 
compete. 

DuBose met the couple during 
his junior year in high school at a 
Notre Dame presentation that was 
held for all students interested in 
attending the university. A friend- 
ship developed with this couple. 

At the time, DuBose was not 
being recruited by Notre Dame 
and was not defined as a prospect 
under NCAA legislation. 

As a result of this friendship, 

however, in-person and telephone 
contacts, as well as local automo- 
bile transportation, transpired be- 
fore his enrollment at Notre Dame. 
Such benefits violate NCAA re- 
rruiting legislation. 

DuBose continued this friend- 
ship with the couple after his en- 
rollment. The institution deter- 
mined that DuBose received 
benefits that included birthday 
and Christmas gifts of clothing, a 
$600 loan secured by a promissory 
note, local automobile transporta- 
tion, occasional meals, care pack- 
ages, money for school supplies, 
$300 cash for a spring-break trip 
and collect telephone calls to the 
couple, all in violation of NCAA 
extra-benefits legislation. All ben- 
efits, including the loan, totaled 
approximately $1,300. 

In reviewing this matter, the 
NC& eligibility staff concluded 
that DuBose’s decision to attend 
Notre Dame was influenced to 
some extent by his relationship 

with the couple but was not the 
primary factor upon which DuBose 
based his decision. 

Also, the eligibility staff deter- 
mined that the benefits received 
after enrollment were in the con- 
text of a genuinely close friendship 
that had developed over time. 

It should be emphasized that 
DuBose was cooperative and can- 
did during the review of his appeal. 
It was clear that he relied upon the 
individual and the university- 
which at sometime after his en- 
rollment had become aware of 
this friendship-that the relation- 
ship was proper. 

Inasmuch as it does not appear 
that the relationship occurred or 
that the benefits were provided for 
athletics reasons, it was concluded 
that missing two football contests 
and immediatr repayment were 
meaningful conditions for resto- 
ration. Further, the issue of institu- 

See DuBose, page 20 b 

Readers of The NCAA News ore invited to use The Market to 
locate condidotes for positions open ot their institutions, to 
adverhse open dotes in their playing schedules or for other 
purposes relating to the administration of intercollegiate othlet- 
its. 

Rotor: 55 cents per word for general classified advertising 
(ogote type) and $27 per column inch for display classified 
advertising. (Commercial display advertising also con be pur- 
chased elsewhere in the newspaper at $12 per column inch. 
Commercial display advertising is available only to NCAA 
corporate sponsors, official licensees ond member institutions, 
or agencies acting on their behalf.) 

Demdlinrs: Orders ond copy for The Market ore due by noon 
Central time six days prior to the date of publication for general 
classified space ond by noon seven days prior to the date of 
publication for display classified advertisements. Orders and 
copy will be accepted by mail, fax or telephone. 

For more information or to place on od, toll Susan Boyts at 9131 
339.1906 or write NCAA Publishing, 6201 College Boulevard, 
Overland Park, Kansas 66211-2422, Attention: The Market. 

hnd. Ohio, and se- the hwn d tie north 
en* Ohio melrapalbn wea. StarU 
ocbbcr 1,1992. hb 

p dab 

Applicabon deadline: L i 
: $1 ‘~,or08&,c$ 

Conditions d employment: Let&a & nom 
nadorl or ~ppliCaU0rl ti resume. a list 0 
mfermes and time ktkn d recommnde 
“em should k sent to: John Konstw,Unor 
Ckvchnd tite Uninrsil(y. The CSU Convc 
cadan center. 2otM Pmspect AWE. Clmhnc 
OH 44115. EL@ Opportunity Employr, m 
f/h. 

Executive Director 

AmdshtMwlldhg~Kan~rsbl 
Unlnnity has an immedinc opening for IJ 
~ylsw,tMwkeang Director. Rnponsibkfc 

vious playing and/or 
coaching experience a 

post-graduate degree 
programs available at 
the university. Send 
cover letter & resume 
to: Paul Ramsey, UCSB 

Santa Barbara, CA 
93106. X05/893-2336. 

!I7 Masteis degree required vrrth ex&=icnce 
n s&s and marketing. Submit resume and 
derenccs by Se temkr 16 to: Mmtl 
GzMillen. Aasi~nt x thkUc Director for Mar 
dng. Bmmbge Cdkeum. 1600 Colkge 
beme. Kansas St& Unlvcnity. Manhmn, 
(5 66502 KSU ia commbd to (I policy d 
wxliscrlmlnaUon on the basil of rec. sex. 
don01 odgin. handicap. rel lan.8gc. -I 
xicntiorl or other nonmc I re(lso”S. ail as 
equired by applicabk I- and rsgukbonr 

Recreation 
&tm Cdkge is vcklng an wxilvidusl tn be 
he Dire&x of the Dow Recre&ion and 
h’ellnwa Center and (I” athldic coach. The 
tkector is respondbk for the development. 
mpkmenmdan. and evuiuaUon of a campre. 
~en*lve recreation, intmmuml. snd wellncss 
,meram. rhc management d rhc faillty 
rsage. operadons. and maintenance: and 
:oachmg snd recmitlng students for a dcdg 
lated varsity sport A rrmstef’. degree 1s 
imid; bachelor’s dcgre~ mquimd in the 
wea d physical eductilan. spotta/~~~rration 
“““B’““” 1.3 yea”’ uPerlcncc in intra. 
nura /~creaUan programming; demon 
rtmbd coaching prdi&ncy in athkdcs and 
alllty rmnagcment. AIMon college II (I 
@ate. coeducntic~I. Ilbcral uds cdlcge 
k~bd 117 ranhcentrnl Michigan. me basis 
d an Alblon educstlan is a stimulating liberal 

6thie ANI Schwelaer. Chair. Dcpartmcnt d 
ITWSIC.SI EdueaUm. Albion College, Albion. 

Sports Information 

- .._._.. ~~~~~ 
media guida snd pnnted rna@risls: main- 
tsin,ng and cmqxnhg team and indMdual 

quirements: Bncheloia 
hro yema mbled ezprimcc: ucelknt wning 
skills: apenencc with dmktop plbllshing. 
word pmcesslng and database s&ware. 
Pkarr xend ktterof @k&M. resume. snd 
names and phone number% d three (9 
references to: Human Rwaurces and Affirm- 
udw Aenon Oifke. WC Coasw CMollna 

e. po. B0x 1954. Conwy SC 29526. 

Ticlcet Ofnce 

s,aem. Abo responsible for UcU p 
“p”” uon. dlslribldan. InHnloy and contra Re 

qulres a bahelor’s degm in nwketlng. 
bu.Gneu, sports mnagement or related 

ment An equivaknt combination d educe- 
tlon snd/or related apcrlence may be 
rub¶dtuled for these requirements. Reqquln 

and mkend hours. as well 01 bavel~ 
the teams as asdgned. EaeQmund 

in compltcn desinbk. PosItIon &en corn. 
pman ssb ad 83 cornpmhenslvc ben&ts 
-rum lnc “ding tuihon remission for em- 7 
pl- snd their children. wu und re 
sum.! indicating ref no 346 to’ The stat 
ihvmity d New Jev, Rutgers. Divtsian d 

FRANKLIN&MARSHALLCOLLEGE 
Women’s Basketball Coach 

Fr~~d~~Co~a~~~roftheNC~~~~ 
CeZe~~nfconference and t e Middle Atlantic States Collegiath 

0 erence,invites tiom for the l&nonlh admtmstrattve 
position of women’s basket coach. Responsihiiti~ include practice 
organization, recruitment, game execution and budget management. 
The appointee will also serve as a cowh in a spring sport and will 
conduct the rograms within the rules and 
Franklin & !larshaU College, and other 
Bachelor’s degree. a master’s degree with an emphasis on physical 
education is preferred, competitive and/or coaching experience 
desirable. Submit a letter of application, resume and three letters of 
reference to: 

FRAIMWN ~o~13;HAL& COLLEGE 

Lancaster, PA 17604 

An Equal OPportunity/~rrnative Action Employer. 

Pel-sennd Ervices. Plrs~, NJ 08855. 
Employment eligiblll~ vcrificaaon requlmd. 
Miwisthe AcUon/Eq~l opportunity Ein 

r 

Basketball 
AgsktMt Bmkad caedl, pnum. for 
men’s NCAA tIMsian Ill p 

7 
nm at fourwAr 

cdlcgc In llllndd sacon -krgm city. 90 
mib fmm Chkago and Mihuwkce. Bneht 
lois degra with conchlng e=+wimcr 9’ 
intemdkglatec0mpeuao 
degree prefermd. C-?#%~: 

199293 bash&all wm”. The pmitbn is 
for on+ -n ody. The palaon will r@quim 
the coach to mrt tewn condlboning on 
October 1. 1992. and hegIrl praencrs 0” 
No~mber 1. 1992. Respm~&ilitin of the 
pos~tiluon require the successful candkbtc to 
manage the team. s~~pcwise the rnemks d 
the team whlk nway from the csm~s. pro 
tide Input to budget de&ions. and handk 
my other mm~cr wtkh deals *Awl me *to 

ces to’ Robert E. Rummel. Dean d Students. 
csmclan state College. GuUet0n. Vermont 
05735. Appiicauons will be ampted wIllI 
me pwiuon is filkd. Castkton SBte College 
is an Equal OppoRunity Employer. 
kadCach.ikbmtn’mB~d 
spolb ltthmdm Elm: $ollez; 
applicat!als for me 
Women’s f&ketbd p”* /DiEctor of sports Infor: 
nwrion. Full.tlme. 12~month sp intmerd 
(rrtarnw date September 1992). t!Zdi&tes 
must possess strong kadership ability to 

ECAC. RespwmlbiWa:A=ktU’wtwdcmch 
aniradon and admlnlsbaUon d 

to’ Dire&x d Pewnnd, Gannon Univenity. 
Univenity Square. Eric. PA 16541. Gannon 

Golf 

NC4 and SCLAC ruks. To comply with 
athldic and academic gcrals including re 
cruitn-rent. and pm&ice snd game ma 
mnt. Bachelors degree and pkyi~ng and or 7’ 
cmchin experience Sala 

7 
not to exceed 

s3,OOLl. !ecnd keen d apt Ication. mume 
and the names and phone numbe,x d three 
(3) references by Ott I, 1992. to: Curl Tong. 
Athktk DIrector. Rains Center. 220 E 6th St, 

See The Market, page 19 ) 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
As&ant Meds Bask&d coach/m 

A!3sistiult for vacsity spolts operatloos 

Nine-month. stdfapjmlntment. 

ResportmIbllftles~ Include assistant codchmg m the men’s basketball program 
and adnumstratrve projects primarily concerned with recruttmg and promotion 
and other projects as x&gned. 

QuaUtIcattonst Include Ggnific-ant rompeutivc erpeoence and/or coaching 
experience in basketball and strong organizational and interpersonal skills. 

sdlwyt $14,500 per year 

!XartIq Lhter As ,oon as poseblc 

THELlNwERsnY 
AlI candidates should posseu an understandmg ofthe role physical education 
and athletics play 111 a ngorous academic .seninR and an ability IO Idmtlfy and 
attract outstanding studems to the University 

A member of the University Athletic Awx’iPion and the N(‘AA (Division III), 
the Unwersc 

r 
of Chicago sponsors 20 varsity spans for an undergmduate 

population o 3,400 students in a unique commitment to the highest academic 
standards and extensive conference uavel and competition. 

APPLlCUlON PROCEDURE 
Applications will be revviewed immediately wltb appointmeno forthcoming 
upon tdentlficatmn ofthe appropriate candidate. Direci a letter of Introduction, 
resume and three references (with current phone numbers) to: 

MC Thomas Weingannec Chairman 
Depanment of Physical Education and Athletics 

University of Chicago 
5640 South Universi Avenue 

Chicago, Illinois x 0637 

The University of Chicago is an AIfirmatlve Action/Equal Opponuniry 
Empklyer Women and mtnormes are encoumged to apply. 
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Clalemon~ CA 91711. Pomon&lk% co, 
kgcs are Equal opprtunity Emplaycn and 
encourage won-en and minorities to appty 

Softball 
Asdmtt sdbmtl each: 1omanth pmlth 
(SeptJum). Assist In the administration of a 
natioMy CW~~M DMslon I worn&a 
softball program Duties till include, but not 
limited m: assisting the had coach in rectutt. 
ing. pratlcn. co&tioni games and ad 
ministrative work Candi ates m”st have 7 
apektce as either a player or coach at the 
Diidon I kvel and must have a wo&ng 

Lloydme Sale. Head S&ball Coach. Utah 
State Unwersl~, 64322 7400. Screening to 
be@ immediately and will continue until 
position is tilled. Equal OppatunirylAfflrm& 
Uve Action Emdwcr 
-tWak’i BdhU Cwh. St. Mary’s 
College. Moraga. CA. Parttime. As&d in 
recruiting, ccadting and pkching instwcbons 
for Diviaon I &II program in compliance 
with NCP.Aandcollcge ~1~0,s. Requtred 
B.4 degree and wccessfu h,gh school and/ 

4360, St Ma *. cdkgc. Mmg.¶. CA w575. 
An AA/E0 znployer. 
PO-~H-dCDOCh-~ 
en’s Sdbmll Women’s head softball coach. 
Pomona/Flher Colleges. 

in compliance with NCAA and SC 
To compty with athletic and academic goals 
including -itint. and 

8”” 
cemdgame 

mancqcrnent. Bahclois egree snd playing 
and/o? coochin 
exceed ~5.ooo. 

ergerie&. Salary n&t G 
$ nd letten of awllcahon. 

ona-mcr colkgcs are Equal Opportunity 
Employers and l nco”rage women and rnt 
nonties to apply. 

swimming 

Adstant Cmch for Wotnenr Smimmhw. 
Flowa state university I5 seeking quaa 
c.%didatesforthep&ionofhulMnrWonl. 
mb SvAmming C-h. Terwnonth pa&ion 
aMlIable September 1. 1992. Bachelor’s 
degi-mardcmching 

include all phases of ondeck coaching. 

~ : 

icatlan sepkmber 11.1992. An Equal 
nltyorldAm-Acdon~ 

ubrnds hdty !Mm ccloeh: sweet Brbr 
Cdkge weeks applicants for a swim coach 
(pmt-Urn). PosiUon requires ondeck cmch- 

Divldon Ill p&ram at a wnall. vkctive 
liberal ati college for women m Virginia 
Bachelois degree required, master’s de9rn 
preferred Resume and three ktter. of refers 
ence 10: Jennifer Crispen. Chair/AD. Deport. 
ment d Phyxicai Education, Box 67, Sweet 
Em.V; ;459& #icaton dcadllnc Sep 

Tennis 
He&t Women’s Tennis hh -Murray Stste 

Univetity is vchng applicants for Me pzs 
tion d head women II tennis coach. FullYrn 
position. 12 months. B.S. degree requira 
maJllcir pr&l-red. De- mIcc& 
coaching ~rlence at the colhe level, 
plus. A memkr d the Ohlo Valley Car&, 
cncc and Division I dthe NC%+. the succa 
ful candidate must adhere to and h 
knowiedgeable of the rules and 
as well as guidelines estabksh~&% 
uniwxity. Responslb~kbes Include full opera 
bon d women’s tennis pmgram. mcludlnr 
mruting. procbcc and playing schedule 
bavel arrangements, establishing good pa 
sonal rdations with adlletes, unhasity an< 
local community. Position open until flllec 
Sulsry commen,urate with cd”‘&” am 
upcrience Interested persons should sent 
ktter d application and wume to: M,chac 
D. Sbickland. AD. Murra State Univen’ 
211 Stewart Stadium. x 9 
EOE/MFvn. 

urray, KV 4207 

Track % Field 
HeadTtackmdt3osmCaunbyCnachPr 
rnary rrvnsibility is to plan and d-lo, 
s”ccessf”l progrsrns for men’s and women I 
cross CD”” 

2 
as well as for the indoor anl: 

outdoor tra Add~howl responeblkber ml 
include coaching. reerulting. pragram dml 
opmcnf rrheduling, budget management 
alumni relations and teaching hyxicai edu 
cation. A bachelor’s &free an c! pnor expen 

ndhcrin to all the licln. r”h and ngula 
tiona 2 a BmUey olkge. the Northcast.l( 
Conference. and NCM are also required 

undyourmumesndcowletterto: 
Colly)e. Human Resoources, Room 331 
Rauch MmlnistraUon Center. 175 Fores 
street. Walumm. MA 021544705. 

Miscellaneous 

HEAD 
LACROSSE 

COACH 
Temple Umvers~ty is Inviting 
appltcations for our Head 
Lacrosse Coach posItron. This 
full-trme 10 month position is 
responsible for prowdIng the 
organization, leadership and 
supervision to the coaching staff 
for all practices and games. A 
Bachelor’s degree and 3 to 5 
years coaching experience. 
preferably at the collegtate level 
is required The Incumbent must 
be able to conduct programs 
within the rules and regulations 
of the NCAA, the ECAC and the 
Atlantic 10 Conference 

Temple provides a competWe 
salary and an exceptlonal bene- 
fits package. Qualified candi- 
dates should forward resume 
with cover letter and references 
to Nancy Etsell, Employment 

ml 

Rep., USE, Room 
203, TEMPLE 
UNIVERSITY, 
1601 North 
Broad Street, 
Philadelphia, PA 
19122. EOWAA. 

COACH OF WOMEN’S FENCING 
(Part-time) 

NEwY0RKuNTvERs ITY invites a plications for appoint- 
ment as Coach of Women’s Fencing. &is is a par&time, ninc~ 
month appointment. 

RBSPONSIEIUTIES: 
I. Train and supervise women’s varsity fencing program with 

specialization in weapons skills. This includes instruction 
in technique &v&ping training regimens and counseling 
of student~athletes. 

2. Identify potential studrnt athletes and recruit them for the 
I Jniversity and the varsity fencing program. 

3. Travel and/or attend all scheduled intercollegiate women’s 
fencing events. 

QUALlFKATION& 
1. Bachelor’s degree and panicipation in varsity fencing while 

a student. 

2. CPR certification 

3. One-year coaching cxperiencc is desirable. 

SAIARX Commensurate with cxpcriencr. 

POSITION AVAILABLE: Octobrr 5,1992 

APPLICATION PROCED~ Send letter of application, 
resume and other reltmnt materials to: 

Professor Daniel E. Quilty 
Dirrctor of Athletics 
New York IJniversity 

l&l Mcrccr St. 
New York, NY 10012 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: October 1, 1992 

NEwY0RKuNlvERsrIY 
is all Affhuth Actionllkpal opporhdty Employt!r. 

undadmcumer#y~intanshi ovdbbk 
wificalb for warnen d color. 

L bllc 
tiecnce 

>m nmfkedng. communlclldo~. 
raaru md nonpmnt f”nd-raisfng. I-Item r” 
pwxef”ndedtyBousch&Lomb.Inc.and 

~lkd States’Spolt. k&my-k cum+ 
c.+ng applictions for the posldon d 
~&man of Sport Rtnes.s Msnagement 
laltfications in&de a doctorate in P.E. or 
ated Rcld with an emphasis in aerciwe 

L adminbbotinn ‘cJ a tadi& labaraiary 
te Chair will in&-at courses. odminwter 
:depdmE&dl&-ti&~,~~ 
rdem and YM on doctoral comm&es 
crested applicants should forward a Ielter 
applicoaan. ruum. three (3) kttJ5-s of 

:ommendolion, ad copies d all official 
mscrlpts tm United Stam Spo* Academy, 
trr Academic Search Committee, One 
:ademy Dlln. Daphne. AL 36526 EOE 

rAnanclaldiimforaulkt+zbymonitoling 
d9ets. adminiaedng policies and proce 
res related to budget and finance and 

chclois de9ree in the field d accoundng 
spa* adminislmtion IS required. Experv 

cc In intercdkgiate athkda is de&-able. 
lmputer kncnvledge ts required with P&o. 
, accountl s&ware 

73 R 
rdemd. Generai 

owledge of CM. co errnce and unh.er. 
yruk¶md 
4.425541.43 

ulauon?l is deeobk. snbry: 
ApplicaaoM: Call thecffice 

Human Resources, 71417732425. for an 
plicaUon form. DeedlIne: S@ember 25. 
92. Caliiomk St& Univcrdty. Fullerton. is 

Equal Oppan”nity/AfflrmaUvc Action 
+T- 

lhnAMmsbb~hBpotbB&neein 
hvo 5unk summr waeions plus a mntm 
ship. scholmxhip and ouler Rnnncial ald 
avalbbk. Contact: The United States Sports 
Acsdemv, Dent- d -t .%vlccr, 

don lnsithdon. %CS aceredked. 

lq-e is an Affi- Action/Equal Oppor. 
tunity lnstmJuon. Minorities and wornen are 
cncwrmcd 

BBLemJ scorabord F&Play til PF 
4200.25 years old. contact Kent State Uni 
bee Purchasinr+ DerKrnent to recehc 
,nub,Um to bid. 21 167 2.276, ask for Rob& 

WDmmb lbk)hk west Chester Unkralty 
is eking om mm team for an elghtlcam 
~“rnam~nt to bc held on ember 1819. 
1992 Contact Cynthia Ryder at 2151436 
3317. 
lbrmds soccS: West Chester University is 
vcldng Dtvinion I. Il. or Ill oppomntsfortime 

kr 24.1992. We will 

nLzlm 
oKI.AHoMAs~ 

UNIVERSITY 
Athletic Compliance Coordinator 

The Athletic Compliance Coordinator will report to the President of 
rhe University, and work closely with the Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs, the Director of Athletics, the Faculty Represent. 
ative to the Big Eight Conference, the NCAA and the Director of 
Athletlr Academic Services. This individual will assist the Director of 
Athletics in establishing and maintaining a program that will ensure 
proper t-mission and interpretation ofNCAA, Big Eight Conference 
and University policies and procedures to coaches, other athletic 
department sraffand student~athletes. 

@&fications Include a bachelor’s degree, with a&dnced degree 
(i.e., MA, MS, MBA orJD) preferred, and af least five years professional 
experience in academic/athletic~related positions on a universiry 
campus. Salary is commensurate with experience and qualifications 
uf successful candidate. Please submit applications ax nominations 
with a current vita by October 1, 1992, to: 

Athlettc Compliance Coordinator Search 
Oftke of the Provost 
101 Whitehurst Hall 

Oklahoma State University 
Scillwateg OK 74078-0004 

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Vice-President for External Affairs 

Iowa State University invites apphcatwns and nominations for the 
pOalt,on of Vice-President for External Affairs. As a serum executive 
officer of the Umveraty, the Vlre-President reports to the President. 

kmra State University is a comprehensive, land-grant research univeraty 
laated in Ames, a community of 50,wO people known for its 
exceptional quality of life. Iowa State has 25,000 students, 1,600 faculty 
members and an annual budget of approximately $500 million. The 
Umverslty offers graduate, professional and undergraduate degrees 
through its nme colleges The University is a member of the Association 
of American Universities and pa-tap&es m Division I intercollegiate 
athletics through the Big Eight Conference Iowa State Univen~ty has an 
active prwate f”nd-raising effort and is in the final year of P very 
successful $185 million capital campaqqn 

The Vice-President marks closely with the President in providing overall 
leadership for the University’s external relations effort The Vice- 
President oversee9 the University’s intercollegiate athletics programs, 
University Relations, the ISU Foundahon and the ISU Alumni 
Assniation. The Vice-President serves on the President’s Cabinet and 
coordmates the Unwersity’s alumni legislative contact program. 

The successtut apphcant will have an outstanding record of leadership 
and administrative experience, preferably m external affairs m a 
university settmg; the alxhty to represent the University effectively to 
Its many external constituencies; a commltmrnt to the land-grant 
philosophy; and a demonstrated commitment to equal opportunity and 
affirmative actmn. An advanced degree is required. Salary and benefits 
will be competitive. 

Nominatmns and apphcatwns will be accepted until the postion is fried. 
The Search Committee wall berm Its review about October 1,1992. 
Send nominations or applicataons to: 

Vice-President Search CommIttee, Ofhce of the President. 117 
Beardshear Hall, Iowa State Unwrrs~ty, Ames, Iowa 50011 

lwa State University is an Equal OpportunltylAffirmJtIve Artam 
Employer and encourages the nomination and appbcatwn of women and 
muxmty candldatcs. 

return thcrv games in 1993.94 Con* 
CynthbRyderot215/436.3317. 
fJhidonnlMm~ Umkdbd- Fermm Col- 
bgc I, weking wo an-es for this 1992.93 
-sorb. cmtDcl Bill f-u Ikn. 703/3654496. 
tMdmUkkBa*clhL C&i Mirvrouli 
state unlueni 

92 
Is seemng three DMskYn u 

kamrfora1 394to”mam”ttobepbJ+ 
December 10.11. 1993. Guarantees and 
other condderatlons evaibbk. Contact Mike 
Wo@st at 616/543-4249. 
SoRtd - Western Conmcclcut Sate Unhw 
sky, 0 DMsion III inrbihrtion, IS xekmg one, 
tuu or three womerl’~ s&ball team¶ for a 
doubk-r or tourmmcnt In Danbury. 
cxonMayla.tfintermedpkasecont& 
Ed Fanington. Director d AthMes. Western 
Connecticut State University, 161 White 
sh&t.lo;‘u~y, c-f 06610. or call m3j797. 

-b---Dkbbn*‘r- burg Unhwsity is seekin9 a Division I team 
to corn In a tournament Nmrnber 20 
21, I 9%” 2. Contact Dave Smith at 7171532. 
1543 

an rhc football schedule. beginning fall 1993. 
We prefer IM pmgnms and home G home 

UbrrshBddmI-UUnhwkydCoUforr&. 
Dnvll. ia 5eeklng One Dlvislon II appmmt for 
wh of two tournaments. November 2726 
and DecemberC5,1992. Guarantee. Rcax 
contact Jo+ H&n at 916/752.3x16 
lbmmb W-Ohio Northern Uni 
bratty is sceldng one DMsi~n In team for 
to”mornerlt on December Z930,1932. Con. 
tact: Them Conmy. 4191772.2459. 

~nted in ham and ham. Aeax contact 
Rich bvanough. head footboll coach. at 
203/3974377. 
TAC w XC mscL Sr. &Jr.-Men G 
Women. Saturdny, Navcmhr 28. 1992. For 
enbies infomwtion. contact: TAC Nabonal 
XC Meet. UW-Parkside. Box 2OCO. Keno?lha. 
WI53141 2000, phone 41415952245 

USA Wrestling 
USA Wrestling, a Group A member of the United States 
Olympic Committee, is searching for a person to fill the 
position of: 

National Teams Freestyle Coach 
Job Requirements: To create programs, activities and condi- 
tions that will enable the United States to achieve a position of 
Number One in the world of freestyle wrestling. To assist in the 
development of a successful four-year plan for the Olympic 
Quadrennium. Responsible for the development and coordi- 
nation of the freestyle team which includes: training, competi- 
tion, scouting, coaches pool, budgeting, clinics and other areas 
pertaining to the freestyle program. 

Minimum Qualiications: Bachelor’s degree required. Addi- 
tional education in areas of coaching and sports science 
preferred. Several years experience in coaching wrestling 
required. Must be able to work well with staff and volunteers. 

Salary: Commensurate with experience; competitive nationally. 

P&me send resume and three titers of recommendation 
by sepm 30 to: 

Mitch Hull 
National Teams Director 

USA Westling 
225 South Academy Blvd. 

Colorado Springs, CO 80910 

lBUISlANA SMTE UNIVERSI’IY 
Director III 

Acadcmlc Canter for Athletes 
IDUISIANA =A- UN- AND LUY COIAWDH 
invites applications for the position of Director of the Academic 
Center for Athletes. The Dlrector reports directly to the Office 
of the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and serves as the 
principal liaison to the Athletic Director on mattersof academic 
policy and procedure regarding student-athletes. The Director 
maintains overall responsibility for direct supervision of the 
Center staff to ensure that all qualified athletes are in com- 
pliance with NCAA and SEC rules. 

~ICICATIONSI Minimum of a master’s degree with 
strong organizational, communication and supervisory skills; a 
minimum of three to five years experience in an Intensive 
academic advisin effort within a university environment; 
fomiliaritywith N&A I d ru es, a emonstrated interest in, concern 
for, and awareness of the needs of students who ore also 
athletes. 

concerning prospective students, budgets, programs, policies 
and personnel. etforms other duties as assigned by the Office 
of Academic &airs. 

Will be required to be available during irre ular work hours to 
perform extended work days or to be on-ca I durmg emergen- 9 
ties. 

Salary commensurate with quolificotions and ex erience. 
Review of a 
until a suita R 

licants will begin October 1, 1992, an continue B 
e candidate is found. Applications ond nomina- 

tions, including a complete resume and the addresses ond 
phone numbers of three references should be forwarded to: 

William B. Richardson, Dean 
College of Agriculture 

142 A ricultural Administration Building 
L&lISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Baton Rouse. LA 70803 
504/3&i-2362 

504/388-2526-Fox 

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY is an Affirmative Action/ 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
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n legislative assistance 

Bylaw 17.352 
Division III basketball contest exemptions 

Division III institutions should note that effective 
August 1, lQQ2, a member institution shall limit its total 
regular-season playing schedule with outside competition 
in the sport of basketball in any one year to 25 contests. In 
accordance with Bylaw 17.352 (annual exemptions), 
Division III institutions are permitted to exempt only the 
following contests from their limitation of 2.5 contests: (1) 
postseason tournament; (2) conference playoff, and (3) 
two informal practice scrimmages. Please note that per 
Bylaw 17.3.3.1-(c), a Division III institution may play the 
following basketball games after November I, 1992: (1) 
one game against a “club” member of USA Basketball; (2) 
one game against a foreign team in the United States, and 
(3) the Basketball Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic game. 
However, these games count against the institution’s limit 
of 25 contests. Finally, in accordance with Bylaw 17.3.5.5.1, 
a Division III institution is permitted to participate in a 
certified foreign tour once every three years. 

Bylaw 13.1.4 
Visits to prospect’s educational institution 

Divisions I and II institutions should note that in 
accordance with Bylaw 13.1.4, institutional staff members 
may visit a prospect’s educational institution on not more 
than one occasion during a particular week, regardless of 
the number of prospects enrolled in the institution or 
whether any prospect is contacted on that occasion. Please 
note that the reference to “one occasion during a particular 
week” refers only to visits during the contact period. 
During its October 1, 1991, conference, the NCAA Inter- 
pretations Committee indicated that the limitations re- 

camwan 

stticting an institution from visiting a prospect’s educational 
institution on not more than one occasion per week 
during the contact period is not applicable to visits made 
during an evaluation period. Thus, it is permissible in the 
sports of football and basketball to visit a prospect’s 
educational institution on more than one occasion per 
week during an evaluation period, with the understanding 
that the institution may not evaluate the prospect on more 
than four occasions during the academic year. Finally, 
during its June 30, 1992, conference, the Interpretations 
Committee determined that any number of evaluations 
made during the same day (defined as 12:Ol a.m. to 
midnight), including observation of multiple contests 
and/or practice sessions, would count as a single evalua- 
tion. 

Bvlaw 11.2.2 
Aihletically related income for coaches 

Divisions I and II institutions should note that in 
accordance with Bylaw 11.2.2, contractual agreements, 
including letters of appointment between a full-time or 
part-time coach and an institution shall include the 
stipulation that a coach is required to receive annually 
prior written approval from the chief executive offtcer for 
all athletically related income and benefits from sources 
outside the institution. Sources of such income include, 
but are not limited to, the following: (1) income from 
annuities; (2) sports camps; (3) housing benefits (including 
preferential housing arrangements); (4) country club 
memberships; (5) complimentary ticket sales; (6) television 
and radio programs, and (6) endorsement or consultation 
contracts with athletics shoe, apparel or equipment manu- 
facturers. 

During its January 6, 1992, meeting, the NCAA Council 
determined that Bylaw 11.2.2 applies only to full-time 
coaches (head or assistant) and restricted-earnings coaches 

but is not applicable to other coaching staff members (e.g., 
volunteer coaches). In addition, it is permissible for an 
institution’s chief executive officer to grant general prior 
written approval for a coach to receive income that does 
not exceed an institutionally determined nominal amount 
(not to exceed $500) from speaking engagements and 
camp or clinic participation. A detailed accounting of all 
such income shall be provided annually by the coach to 
the chief executive officer. 

Finally, on June 30,1992, the Interpretations Committee 
reviewed the application of Bylaw 11.2.2 and determined 
the following: (1) a coach who is receiving athletically 
related income and/or benefits from an outside organiza- 
tion must include the name of the organization, as well as 
the specific amount of the contract, when seeking specific 
approval from the chief executive offtcer for such income 
and/or benefits; (2) a coach who has a contractual 
agreement with an organization (e.g., apparel or shoe 
company) that includes separate contracts for various 
items (e.g., hats, T-shirts) must submit information on each 
contractual agreement to the chief executive officer for 
written approval of such income and/or benefits, and (3) 
the provisions of Bylaw 11.2.2 are not applicable to 
athletics staff members other than coaching staff members. 

This material was provided b the NCAA legislative services 
staff as an aid to mber institutions. If an institution bar a 
question it would lihe to have amwered in this column, the 
qwzstion should be directed to Nancy L. Mitchell, ass&ant 
executive director for legklative seroices, at the NCAA national 

News quiz answers: l-True. 2-(a). 3-(b). I-True. 5- 
(d). 6(c). 7-True. 
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Appointment of new public affairs director completes restructuring of NCAA staff 

b Continued from page 1 

the communications, publishing, 
and Visitors Center and special 
events departments. 

“One of our greatest challenges 
is to increase the understanding of 
the NCAA, especially with the 
general public,” Schultz said. “As 
we accomplish this task I think 
much of the skepticism directed 
toward college athletics will dimin- 
ish. We’ve made progress in this 
area, but Francis has the skills and 
the background to bring a new 
dimension to the Association’s ef- 
forts.” 

Revenue 
F Continued from page 1 

rectly to chief executive officers at 
institutions. 

n Grant-in-aid fund. 
$20,999,382, mailed August 28. The 
final installment in the 1992 plan 
was distributed among Division 1 
institutions based upon the number 
of grants-in-aid they awarded to 
both men and women in 1990-91. 
Amounts were based on a formula 
using valuation points for each 
grant-in-aid or portion thereof 
awarded in sports in which the 

DuBose 

Canavan said the NCAA’s public 
affairs effort will require a variety 
of approaches and that no “magic 
bullet” exists for enhancing the 
perception of the Association. 

“We have to take every opportu- 
nity we have to explain our mission 
to the public:’ he said. “Sometimes 
those opportunities are reactive, 
but often they are proactive, such 
as when you are asked to testify 
before state legislatures or Con- 
gress, or when you meet with 
higher-education groups or talk 
with groups that are interested in 
higher education.” 

Canavan said the primary chal- 

NCAA conducts championships 
competition. 

The plan under which revenue 
from the CBS television contract is 
distributed was developed by the 
Special NCAA Advisory Committee 
to Review Recommendations Re- 
garding Distribution of Revenues. 
The special committee’s recom- 
mendations subsequently were ap- 
proved by the Executive Committee. 

In addition to the five distribu- 
tions to Division I institutions in 
1992, $2 million was distributed 
among the Division II member- 
ship- half divided equally among 

lenge rests in communicating with 
a multifaceted membership and 
with a highly interested public that 
often has a less than complete 
understanding of the structure and 
purpose of the NCAA 

“The more that people under- 
stand the NCAA, the more positive 
its image,” he said. “When it is 
perceived in a less than positive 
light, there is often a misconception 
of the NCAA and what it does.” 

At Clemson, Canavan was rem 
sponsihle for the management and 
planning of all university-wide pub 
lit relations matters, including me- 

Division II institutions (except those 
that competed in one or more NAJA 
team championships) and the other 
half distributed to conference offi- 
ces and independent institutions 
based on the number of games 
played over the previous six years 
in the Division I1 Men’s Basketball 
Championship. 

In 1993, NCAA member institu- 
tions are due to receive $79,043,000 
in payments from the revenue-dis- 
tribution plan, under the budget 
for the Association approved by the 
Executive Committee in August 

b Continued from page 18 

tional responsibility for the 
occurrence of the violations will 
be forwarded to the NCAA en- 
forcement staff to be evaluated by 
the NCAA Committee on Infrac- 
tions. 

In addition, reports of a $5,000 
loan provided by the couple and a 

$25,000 automobile loan secured 
by career-ending injury insurance 
have been published by the media. 
There is no information that indi- 
cates that DuBose ever has re- 
ceived a $5,000 loan from any 
individual or company. DuBose 
did receive a $25,000 loan from a 
bank for the purchase of an auto- 
mobile. The circumstances con 

cerning the loan were examined 
by both the university and the 
NCAA. 

It was concluded that the loan 
arrangement was not in violation 
of NCAA legislation. Finally, there 
is no information that indicates 
DuBose’s insurance has been used 
or obtained in an impermissible 
manner. 

dia relations, internal and constitu 
ent communications, and govern- 
ment relations. 

In his role as press secretary for 
the House Ways and Means Com- 
mittee from 1987 to 1989, he was 
responsible for all communications 
with the media. The jurisdiction of 
the Ways and Means Committee 
includes all tax legislation, the SO- 
cial Security system, tariff and trade 
matters, public assistance, and un 
employment compensation. Be- 
fore serving as press secretary, 
he was the staff director for the 
Subcommittee on Human Resour- 
ces. 

Canavan graduated from the Uni- 
versity of Massachusetts, Amherst, 
in 1974 and earned a law degree 
from the University of South Caro- 
lina, Columbia, in 1979. 

The addition of Canavan com- 
pletes the restructuring of the 
NCAA staff In May, Thomas W. 

Jemstedt was appointed deputy ex- 
ecutive director/chief operating 
officer. Besides Canavan, other 
group executive directors are Patri- 
cia E. Bark, championships and 
event management; Frank E. Mar- 
shah, administration and finance, 
and Stephen R Morgan, member- 
ship services. 

Education snendine 
may reach &cord 

u 

Education spending may reach 
a record $445 billion this year as 
70 million Americans go to school 
as students, teachers, administra- 
tors or support staff, the U.S. De- 
partment of Education said. 

Spending is estimated at $363 
billion for public elementary, sec- 
ondary and higher education and 
$82 billion for private schools and 
colleges, the department said in its 
annual back-to-school report 

The $445 billion total for the 
1992-93 school year is five percent 
more than the previous year, said 
the report 

Education Secretary LamarAJex- 
ander said school enrollment and 
results of academic tests do not 
justify the money spent on educa- 
tion. 

“We should spend our money 
on changing our schools: breaking 
the mold, higher standards, better 
tests, getting government off the 
backs of teachers, and giving fam- 
ilies more choices of all schools,” 

said Alexander, according to The 
Associated Press. 

Elementary and high schools 
are expected to spend about $274 
billion in 1992-93, a five percent 
increase from $261 billion in 1991- 
92. After adjusting for inflation, 
spending is up 40 percent in the 10 
years since 1982-83. 

Spending on each public ele- 
mentary and high-school stu- 
dent-including current expendii 
tures, capital outlays and interest 
payments on school debt-will 
reach a record $6,300, up $200 
from the $6,100 in 1991-92. 

Colleges and universities will 
spend about $172 billion in 1992- 
93, up five percent. Since 1982-83, 
spending by higher education in- 
stitutions is up 36 percent, after 
adjusting for inflation. 

The report said an ah-time high 
of 14.3 million students will enroll 
in the nation’s public and private 
colleges and universities. 
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A FEW WORDS 
FROM THE 
NEW CHAIR 
By Kathy Clark 
CHAIR, NCAA COMPETITIVE SAFEGUARDS COMMITTEE 

T 
hese remarks rcprcsent one of my first 
duties as the new chair of the NG4A 
Committee on Competitive Safeguards 
and Medical Aspects of Sports. It is a 
pleasant and important one. I hope 
you get to know us better and that 

m you will feel free to share your corn- 
ments and concerns about committee 

issues. 
You may wonderjust what this committee does. In 

fact, it is threr committees in one. The umbrella 
of the competitive safeguards committee encom- 
passes the Drug-Testing and Drug-Education Snb- 

committee and the Sport Sciences Research 
Subcommittee. All three groups work on behalf of 
NCAA member institutions to address student- 
athlete and institutional concerns with regard to the 
safety and welfare aspects of intercollegiate compc- 
tition. 

The NCAA sports sciences staff provides tremen- 
dous support in our many committee projects, which 
include educational programs like the regional 
drug-education workshops, the eating disorders 
videotape program, the speakers grant program and 
the modrl drug-education grant program. Informa- 
tion about these and other programs can be found 
in the NCAA Drug-Testing/Education Handbook 
that was recently mailed to member institutions. 

The injury surveillance program and various 
other research efforts provide an opportunity to 
expand the base of knowledge from which prudent 
decisions can be made regarding competitive policies 
and safe playing practices. The committee’s Sports 
Medicine Handbook provides a tremendous resource 
for institutional administrators and sports medicine 
practitioners. 

You can see that there is much more to this group 
than championship and year-round drug testing, 
although that is an important part of our responsi- 
bility. 

Substance abuse, wellness lifestyles and safe and 
natural competition all are important committee 
concerns. How can WC most effectively meet your 
needs in these and other areas? We want to bc 
responsive to your concerns and interests as we 
address new issues on the horizon. 

We encourage you to consult with members of the 
committee or the NCAA spouts sciences staffto tell us 
what is happening in the field and how we can best 
addrrss issues of safety, welfare and education for 
your student-athletes. 

ON THE@ INSIDE 
n Establishing a substance-abuse program on cam- 
puses can be an effective way to curtail abUSe 

problems: Page 2. 

n Coaches and student-athlrtes need to understand 
the difference hetwren body weight and body com- 
position: Page 2. 

n Rep. IQ Srhroeder was a guest speaker at the 
female triad conference: Page 3 

1 

Working crew 

It was bu.sine.ys ok usualfor the NCAA drug-testing crew chiefs when they met June 21-23 in Kansas City, 
Missouri. For a list of future sports sciences-related meetings, see the calendar on page 4. 

AIDS/HIV POLICIES: UNIVERSAL 
PRECAUTIONS MUST INCREASE 
By Christopher A. Mcdrew 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 

p 

reliminary results of a December 1991 N<‘XA 
survey concerning AIDS/HIV policies and 
universal precautions practices at member 
institutions were presented at the National 
Athletic Trainers Association national meet- 
ing June 3 in Denver. 

The results were discussed by a member of- 
the NCAA Committee on Competitive Safe- 

guards and Medical Aspects of Sports as part of an NCAA- 
sponsored symposium. The survey was based on an AIDS/ 
HIV questionnaire that was sent in December to the head 
athletics trainers at all NCAA member institutions. Sixty 
four percent of member institutions responded to the 
survey. 

HIV TESTING PROGRAMS 
Thus far, no restriction has been placed on participation 

by HIV positive student-athletes by any medical group, 
and there has been no recommendation for routine 
testing of student-athletes with HIV. This consensus 
includes the American Academy of Pediatrics, the World 
Health Organization and Centers for Disease Control. 

The results of the survey showed that 77.8 percent of the 
responding institutions offered no HIV testing within the 

athletics department, while 17.8 percent offered testing 
only if requested by the student-athlete. Routine HIV 
testing was done by approximately four percrnt of the 
responding schools, with most CJf the testing performed on 
a voluntary basis after a formal presentation was made to 
the student-athlete. 

Six percent (33) of the responding schools reported that 
their athletics department had a policy regarding partici- 
pation by a student-athletr who was HIV positive or carried 
thr AIDS virus. Of the group, only nine institutions had 
formal written policies. Of those athletics departments 
with a written policy, two barred the student-athlete from 
competing in any sport if infected with HIV, while the 
other seven restricted participation only in selected sports. 

ADHERENCE TO UNIVERSAL PRECAUTIONS LOW 
Four out of five responden& said they were familiar with 

the universal precautions recommended by the Centers for 
Disease Control. Those guidelines address routine mea- 
sures to be applied in medical environments to protect 
against blood- and other fluid-borne pathogens. 

Adherence to universal precautions was low: 40.1 
percent of head trainers, 28.X percent of assistant trainers, 
35.4 percent of student trainers and 54.2 percent of other 
health-care personnel regularly followed these procedures. 

st?e Ams, page 3 

A KICKOFF TO A HEALTHY YEAR 

T 
he NCAA Sports Sciences Education News- 
letter (SSEN) is a publication produced quar- 
terly as a supplement to The NCAA News. 
This first issue for Lhe 1992-93 year is devoted 
10 a number of hralrh and wellness topics 
with which the N(XA sports sciences division 

m is involved. 
Contained in this issue are articles dealing 

with nutrition and eating disorders (a topic to which more 
attention has been given sincr the NCAA developed irs 
nutrition and eating disorders educational program in 
I!#!)), alcohol and other drug~cducation programs, the 
NCAA/Betty Ford Professional in Residence progmm, 
and the results of last year’s survey on HIV/AIDS and 
intercolle@atc athletirs. 

The NCAA sports sciences staff is indebted to the 
organirarions and individuals that make the Sports Sciences 
Eduration Newsletter possible. From Abbott Laboratories, 
which provides funding to the N<:AA Foundation to 
underwrite the newsletter’s cos& to the staff members of 
The NCAA News, who assist with the actual production 
and distribution of the ncwslrtter, we thank you for your 
support of the SSEN. 

We are cspccially grateful to those who contribute 
articles for the newsletter, and we encourage those 
interested in contributing to conlact us. 

FRANK D. URYASZ 
Director of Sports Sciences 
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NO WEIGH, COACH: BODY 
COMPOSITION MATERS MOST 
ByRandaRyan 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

M 

any consider body weight and its relationship 
to athletics performance to be a critical issue. 

Although research is limited in this area, 
most student-athletes and coaches have long 
believed that “lighter is faster” and therefore 
better. Current research has shown that 
muscle tissue, which produces the strength 
necessary in athletics performance, is denser, 

takes up less space and weighs more than fat tissue. 
A significant percentage of a student-athlete’s body is 

composed of muscle, and most female student-athletes 
increase their muscle mass and decrease their fat mass in 
the training process. They feel leaner and stronger, yet the 
training-room scale frequently reflects an increase in 
body weight 

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN BODY WEIGHT 
AND BODY COMPOSITION 

Many student-athletes and coaches fail to understand 
the difference between body weight and composition. 
Without access to body composition measurements, the 
use of body weight as measured by a. scale to guide 
decisions is precarious at best. 

A scale measures gravitational force and gives no 
evaluation of conditioning levels. Two athletes of the same 
body weight can be at very different levels of conditioning 
and body composition. This concept forms the basis of 
what is wrong with the weighing-in process that coaches 
and student-athletes use to make training decisions. 

At the University of Texas at Austin, 120 female student- 
athletes in six sports followed a unique weight policy for 
the entire 1991 calendar year. Their body composition was 
measured four to six times during the year by an expert in 
the sports medicine department. Although coaches were 
given copies of this information, they were not permitted 
to weigh student-athletes in, to set weight goals or to 
interact with them in any manner regarding body compo- 
sition or body weight. 

ELIMINATING COACHING PRESSURE HELPS 
After the year-long study, the student-athletes’ mean 

body composition and body weight were compared to the 
same figures from the previous year to examine changes 
that may have occurred under the new policy. The results 
showed that when there was no interaction from coaches, 
the student-athletes were leaner and more physically fit. 

Removing the potential pressure imposed by coaches 
and using an educational approach to help student- 
athletes understand the relationships between body com- 
position, body weight and performance produced a 
healthier, happier and more responsible group ofwomen. 
Most female student-athletes were motivated to optimize 
their body composition and to do so in healthy ways. 

The following chart shows the increase or decrease in 
body-composition and body-weight figures compiled from 
the six sports teams in 1989-1990 compared with the same 
group of female student-athletes that underwent the 
revised weight policies of 1990-91: 

MFAN CHANtiE IN: SUM OF BODY BODY 
SIUNFOIDS WEIGHT (LB.?..) COMKXITION (%) 
(mm) 

BASKETBALL -4.83 0.34 -0.35 
DIVING . 4.07 1.33 -0.37 
TENNIS -6.08 0.53 -0.18 
TRACK. 0.96 1.25 0.02 
SWIMMING _. _. 0.36 0.84 0.14 
VOLLt9’BAt.t. -3.01 1.14 -0.09 
At.1. SPORTS -2.7n 091 -0.14 

What it means: 
n Four of the six teams had a significant decrease in the 

sum of &infolds-a measure of body composition. 
n The other two teams had an increase of less than one 

millimeter in sum of skinfolds. 
n There was an overall increase of less than one pound 

in body weight Since the Overall sum of &infolds-which 
reflects body fat percentage-was down, muscle weight 
was increased. 

n The figures, indicate a general trend downward in 
sum of skinf.olds and body composition percentage and a 
general trend upward in muscle weight from the 1989- 
1990 to the 1990-91 seasons. 

In light of this information, we will continue with the 
current policy of coaches not weighing in student-athletes 
or setting body-weight and body-composition goals. 

ESTABLISHING A SUBSTANCE- 
ABUSE PROGRAM ON CAMPUS 
By Guy H. Troupe 
NCAA MEMBERSHIP SERVICES 

T 
he problem of substance abuse is prevalent 
throughout the world of athletics. 

Incidents involving student-athletes’ use 
of illegal substances-as well as legal sub- 
stances like alcohol and performance-en- 
hancing drugs-have been well-publicized. 

m Administrators nationwide are searching for 
cost-effective approaches to cunailing this 

problem. One solution could involve using the NCAA’s 
Sports Sciences Speakers Grant Program, which provides 
up to $1,500 per institution each academic year for 
educational speakers. 

(Current research indicates, however, that periodic drug- 
education programs of this type are not as effective as 
programs that deliver a multifaceted approach. This 
multifaceted treatment should integrate varying strategies, 
responsibilities and resources into one comprehensive 
model. 

A successful program to prevent the use and abuse of 
drugs in intercollegiate athletics will address the unique 
nreds of the student-athlete while utilizing existing institu- 
tional programs for students in general. 

Several theories exist for how to handle substance abuse 
among student-athletes. Three such theories are preven- 
tion, intervention and treatment. 

Each approach is simple in concept Prevention refers to 
an attempt to keep drug experimentation or use from 
occurring. lntervention occurs at the early stages of drug 
use and can be defined as an attempt to forestall the 
occ-urrrnce of abuse. Treatment refers to an attempt to 
prevent addiction after a pattern of drug use has been 
clearly identified. 

NOTEWORTHY PROGRAMS 
Many NCPLA institutions have implemented successful 

drug prevention, intervention and treatment programs for 
st~cdcnt-;ithlt-ts. For the purpose of this article, component5 
wcrc used from programs at four member institutions: 
University of Maryland, Baltimore County; Salisbury State 

University; Temple University, and the University of 
Maryland, College Park. 

PREVENTION MODELS 
Deb Sivertson, director of student health services at 

Maryland-Baltimore County, coordinates a portion of the 
drug-prevention efforts for student-athletes on campus. 

“The key point to our drug-prevention prog-am is that 
we don’t just deal with drugs and alcohol,” Sivertson said. 
“Our program is broader in scope and covers areas like 
assertiveness training and life skills that are targeted 
toward student-athletes and coaches:’ 

Each year, coaches attend workshops that update them 
on current substance-abuse trends. Resource materials are 
provided on a wide range of topics, including signs and 
symptoms of drug use, codependency and addiction, the 
relationship between HIV and substance abuse, the use of 
available resources, and the referral of student-athletes in 
need of counseling and/or treatment 

Each year, all incoming student-athletes are required to 
enroll in a course called “Introduction to Health Behavior.” 
The course is designed to help them examine the relation- 
ship between human behavior and subsequent health 
outcomes. A personal-improvement component is incor- 
porated into the curriculum in which student-athletes 
analyze their behavior patterns and monitor them through 
a daily log. 

While they don’t always choose behaviors that relate 
directly to drug and alcohol abuse, they do learn techniques 
to change negative behavior that will help them should 
they ever encounter a problem with substance abuse. In 
addition to that required course, athletics trainers and 
peer educators periodically provide drug-education infor- 
mation and follow-up workshops. 

Salisbury State administrators, like those at Maryland- 
Baltimore County, believe in an educational approach to 
substance-abuse prevention. The university has provided 
educational workshops funded by the speakers gTAnt 

program, with topics ranging from the effects of drug use 
on athletics performance to peer pressure and self- 

See Sutxtance-abuse program, page 4 

AN INSIDE LOOK 
AT THE BEl-l-Y 
FORD PROGRAM 
By Frank Randall 
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 

p 

ver the course of a lifetime, few experiences 
will change our approach toward life. For 
me, both the sternness and gentleness of my 
parents, my military experiences and the 
birth of my children stand out 

A SPECIAL EXPERIENCE 
In April, 1 took part in the ABC Sports and 

NCAA-sponsored Professional in Residence 
(PIR) prog-am at the Betty Ford Clinic in Palm Springs, 
California. My four days inside the clinic became another 
one of those special experiences. I saw firsthand how 
powerful caring can be and how the expression of feelings 
can aid those who are chemically dependent 

Before becoming involved with the PIR program, I held 
many misconceptions about chemically dependent patients. 
Not any more. 

A FAR DIFFERENT ILLNESS 
It took only a few minutes to realize that alcohol and 

drug dependency is far different than other illnesses 
encountered in daily life. 

With few exceptions, complete recovery is expected 
from most problems with little, if any, lasting effect on the 
people close to the victim. 

Conversely, chemical dependency affects everyone 
around the dependent person. The effects are long- 
lasting, and they tend to be destructive. This illness breaks 
hearts, not bones. It leaves lifelong open wounds that may 
never heal unless the patient is willing to seek help. 

By the second day, you realize that this illness can be 
controlled but never cured. It will always be there. 

After three days, some patients will have graduated, 
while others will have let the illness talk them into leaving 
against medical advice. When someone leaves against 

See Betty Ford, page 4 
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THE FEMALE TRIAD: DISORDERED EATING, 
AMENORRHEA AND OSTEOPOROSIS 

U 
nder intense pressure to decrease body 
weight, many young female student-athletes 
arejeopardizing their health by falling victim 
to eating disorders that can lead to menstrual 
irregularities, bone loss and risk of premature 
osteoporosis. 

This was the consensus of participants at 
the historic conference The Female Athlete 

Triad: Disordered Eating, Amenorrhea and and Osteopo- 
rosis, which was conducted by the American College of 
Sports Medicine June 18-19 in Washington, D.C. 

Twenty-six speakers, including Rep. I%t Schroeder (D- 
Colorado), former Olympic gymnast Olga Korbut and 
former NCAA diver Jennifer Mangum, participated at the 
conference. 

The NCAA was represented at the meeting by Elizabeth 
Arendr, University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, a member of 
the Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical 
Asperts of Spons; Joan C. Cronan, University ofTennessee, 
Knoxville; l%tricia W. Henry, Harvard University, and 
Randall W. Dick, assistant director of the NCAA sports 
sciences division. 

WEIGHT LOSS VS. PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT 
Jack Wilmore, the coeditor of Eating, Body Weight and 

Performance in Athletics, pointed out the fallacy of 
assuming that continued weight loss ensured continued 
improvement in athletics performance. Muscle mass, as 
well as fat, is lost during extreme dieting, and performance 
may actually deteriorate. Other side effects of poor 
nutrition (fatigue, anemia, electrolyte abnormalities and 
depression) also can contribute to poor performance. 

Although many coaches now realize that body composi- 
tion measurements provide better information than body 
weight alone, most are not aware that these measures are 
far from precise. For that reason, holding all student- 
athletes to a single standard for body fat can have serious 
repercussions. Pressuring student-athletes to achieve an 
unrealistic weight loss ignores individual variability ih 
body habitus and too often leads to disordered eating. 

A CONTINUUM OF EATING DISORDERS 
Although not all student-athletes with eating problems 

meet the strict criteria for bulimia or anorexia nervosa, the 
number of female student-athletes with frank eating 
disorders has been reported to range between 15 percent 
and 62 percent, depending on the sport. 

Maria Root, a clinical psychologist, suggested a conti- 
nuum of eating disturbances exists within the athletics 
population ranging from poor nutrition to clinical pathol- 
ogy. She said all points along that continuum can have 
serious health consequences for the student-athlete. 

For those who progress to anorexia or bulimia, the 
consequences include serious medical complications and 
even death. 

MENSTRUAL DYSFUNCTION 
Amenorrhea (absence of menses) is a frequent symptom 

of eating disorders among women. But according to Anne 
Lou&, a reproductive physiologist, menstrual irregularities 
can occur in the absence of an eating disorder. As a result 
of the high energy demands of exercise, student-athletes 

AIDS 
Continuedfiom page I 

Sixty-two percent of the respondents held regular education 
programs concerning universal precautions for their 
training room staff, and only 26.6 percent posted universal 
precautions in the athletics training facilities. 

INCREASING AWARENESS IMPORTANT 
At most NCXA institutions, testing for HIV appears to be 

done on a relatively rare basis. With that in mind, 
universal precautions to prevent the spread of blood- 
borne pathogens (not just HIV) are important 

With significant numbers of institutions not following 
regular education procedures or posting guidelines in 
training rooms, adherence levels must be increased 
significantly among the training-room staff. One resource 
is the NCAA Sports Medicine Handbook policy---AIDS 
and Intercollegiate Athletics. Only 37 percent of respondents 
expressed familiarity with this information. Athletics 
training rooms should be viewed as health-care facilities 
intent on increasing awareness, knowledge and the practice 
of universal precautions. 

Christopher A McCkw ic a mnnber of the NCAA Committee 
on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of spoti. 

Physician Kim Yeager (123) visits with Rep. Pat Schroeder (D-Colorado) at th.e fable athlete tn.ad confeence. 
Schroeder 2~ an outspoken advocate for governmental supPo?-t of women k health. 

may be energy deficient even while consuming meals 
considered normal for healthy, sedentary women. 

While the precise etiology of amenorrhea and oligome- 
nor-rhea (irregular menses) in these student-athletes has 
yet to be determined, it is possible that even seemingly 
minor deficits between caloric expenditure and caloric 
intake may play a role. Stress also may be a factor. 

What is certain is that the prevalence of amenorrhea 
among student-athletes is high, ranging from six percent 
to 45 percent, depending on the sport Amenorrhea may 
be an overt sign of a decrease in estrogen production, and 
the long-term consequences of a chronic hypoestrogenic 
state in young women is yet unknown. 

BONE LOSS 
Once menstrual dysfunction develops, bone loss is 

almost certain to occur, said Barbara L. Drinkwater. 
Estrogen levels in most amenorrheic women drop to 
postmenopausal levels, and there is a rapid loss of bone in 
the spine. If the amenorrhea continues for an extended 
period, bone loss also may be observed in other parts of 
the skeleton. 

Early studies suggested that with resumption of menses, 
some of the bone loss could be reversed, but current 
studies indicate that some of the loss is irreversible. The 
spinal density of some young female student-athletes is 
similar to that of women in their 70s and 80s and ‘may 
never attain normal levels. 

Evidence is mounting that these student-athletes are at 
increased risk for stress fractures and more serious 
fractures of the pelvis, hip and spine. The future holds 
potential for premature osteoporotic fractures as these 
athletes age. 

Those attending the conference agreed that girls and 
women should be aware of the full physiological, social 
and psychological benefits of sports and exercise. But 
striving to excel while ignoring the consequences cannot 
be tolerated. 

Among the priorities rhe conferees established were: 

n To prepare educational materials for student-athletes, 
parents, coaches, athletics trainers and administrators. 

n To identify physicians and scientists who are able to 
address lay and professional audiences on this issue. 

w To prepare guidelines for team and family physicians 
to follow for preparticipation examinations of female 
student-athletes. 

n To prepare a position paper endorsed by the Ameri- 
can College of Sports Medicine establishing a standard of 
conduct for those responsible for coaching and training 
female student-athletes. 

n TO prepare a specific research agenda addressing the 
issues of body composition, weight loss, disordered eating, 
menstrual function and osteoporosis. 

TURNING TRAINING TABLES 
INTO SPORTS BU FFETS 
By David Ellis 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, MADI SON 

U 
niversities in the Big Ten Conference have 
long been restricted to one training table 
meal per day for a selected group of scholar- 
ship student-athletes. New NCAA rules that 
will steer all collegiate training tables in this 
direction are under review before compliance 

m becomes mandatory in 1996. 
The need for alternative feeding plans has 

become a high priority issue facing most memb& institu- 
tions. Schools that are considering closing down training 
tables altogether or reducing the number of meals served 
should understand what other options are available, 
particularly one that has been implemented at the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin, Madison. 

THE DEFINITION OF A TRAINING TABLE 
What makes a training table a training table is the 

exclusivity of the participants. A food-service distribution 
open to scholarship student-athletes only and not to the 
rest of rhe student body defines a training table. 

Packaging and selling training-table meals to the entire 

student body, just like any other food service, eliminates 
the training-table definition. This approach creates a 
melting pot in which male and female scholarship student- 
athletes can interact freely with walk-on student-athletes 
and other students who purchase into the meal plan. 

OPTIONS AVAILABLE 
Wisconsin has developec its own open training table 

and calls it the Sports Buffet. A self-setice, all-you-can-eat 
buffet with limited entrees, the meal plans are packaged as 
three-, four-, or five-day plans from Sunday through 
Thursday. 

A light eater can enjoy an unlimited menu with one 
entree. Heavier eaters are offered two entree servings and 
a take-home snack 

Evening meals are served over a two-to-three hour 
period to accommodate the varied schedules of students 
and scholarship student-athletes. 

This interaction between student-athletes and students 
is what the NCAA is seeking. Choosing such a format 
allows universities to maintain current training-table food 
standards, to add revenue from additional meal plan 
purchases and to lower the cost of feeding scholarship 
student-athletes. 
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Substance-abuse program 
Continued from page 2 

esteem. 
Michael Vienna, associate athletics director at Salisbury 

State, said the substance-abuse prevention pro@-dm is an 
excellent model for schools with limited resources. By 
using the university’s drug and alcohol resource center, 
the center for personal and professional development, the 
services of athletics trainers and the speakers grant 
program, Salisbury State’s entire educational component 
is virtually cost-free. 

INTERVENTION AND TREATMENT MODELS 
Michelle Willis, an associate athletics director, coordi- 

nates Temple’s “Deter” program. 
While the program targets student-athletes and coaches, 

the athletics department has taken an even bolder ap- 
proarh to intervention strategy by using random drug 
testing for all student-athletes. Consequences for StlJdeIlt- 

athletes that test positive: mandatory counseling, reha- 
bilitation and drug testing after the first positive test, 
immediate suspension from the athlctirs team for the 
academic yrar, mandatory drug testing and continued 
rehabilitation after the second positive trst and immediate 
and permanent dismissal from the athletics team for a 
third positive test 

Referrals for student~athlrtes in nerd of treatment are 
done in consultation with university drug and alcohol 
counselors and the vire-president for health services. 
Once rrfen-als have been made, the student~athletes can 
choose to undergo treatment from institutional personnel 
or consult with outside agencies for treatment. 

At Maryland, &cared Bodison outlined four major 
c~omponcrits of the program: drug education, drug lesting, 
peer counseling and treatnIcrII/referr;IIs. Bodison believes 
that perr counseling allows a student-athlete’s peer group 
to help shape his or her behavior in positive ways. 

Currently, eight student-athletes SCTVC as peer counselors 
at Maryland. Their primary role is to educate other 
studemathlrtes about the dangers of drugs and to do so by 
conducting workshops using their expertise and training 
in the area of substance abuse. 

Activities range from presentations on drug-education 
information to role playing in which the counselors 
demonstrate various resistance skills. That approach 
works as an intervention mechanism in that peer counsc- 
lors offer group support for a large percentage of student- 
athletes at Maryland. The use of Faduate students to train 
the pcrr counselors is a cost-containment measure that 
should be noted. 

As Ihe coordinator of spoIts medicine and clinical 
director at Maryland, Bodison identifirs student-athleres 
in need of counseling and/or treatment. She accomplishes 
this Iask through discussions with coaches, voluntary 
adrtiission by student-athlrtes or positive drug-testing 
results. 

Once a student~athlrte seeks help, Bodison begins the 
counseling procrss with iIn intake interview. After that 
initial assessmrnt, the student-athlctr is referred to a 
substance-abuse counselor trained specifically to deal 
with the unique concerns of collegiate student-athletes. 

The counselor determines what treatment mod& is 
bt-sI. Before that treatment student-athletes are required 
to panicipatr in a suppmt group like Alcoholirs Anonymous 
or Narcotics Anonymous, depending on the identified 
problem. 

October 29-30 Sports Medicine Institute. 
Chicago. Half-hour presentations by physi- 
cians specializing in the topic: “Shoulder, 
Upper Extremity and Spine.” 

November 11-13 TEAM (Techniques for 
Effective Alcohol Management) Facility Alco- 
hol finagement (FAM) Instructor Develop- 
ment Workshop. East Rutherford, NewJersey. 
Focus on management assessment, instructor 
development and employee training. 

J&~ary 24-26 National Collegiate Confer- 
ence for Life Skills. Kansas City, Missouri. 
Focus on alcohol and drug education. 

HOW TO START 
The establishment of a comprehensive substance- 

abuse prevention and education program for student- 
athletes begins with a drug-policy committee. Common to 
each aforementioned institution, a drug-policy committee 
comprises campus administrators, such as the director of 
athletics, the head athletics trainer, head coaches, the 
director of student health, the director of student services 
and drug-education counselors. 

The appointment of one or two student-athletes also is 
importam The committee’s major thrust is to develop 
governing principles for the department of athletics 
regarding student-athletes’ drug and alcohol consumption. 
An athletics department drug policy should include, but 
not be limited to, the following: drug-testing procedures, 
consequences of positive test results, list of banned 
substances, medical-expense responsibilities, lrgal obliga- 
tions of the institution, confidentiality clauses for the 
student-athlete and applicable institutional, conference 
and NCAA legislation. 

Once this policy has been established, the next step is to 
conduct a needs assessment Examples of possible ways to 
conduct a needs assessment include surveys and personal 
intrrviews with student-athletes. One also might consider 
an analysis of drug-testing results as a possible needs- 
assessment tool or a review of past studies that analyze the 
coordination of institutional services. 

The needs assessment will help in the development of 
major components of the substance~abuse program, will 
give thr drug~policy committee an idea of what kinds of 
problems exist among student-athletes on rampus and will 
show where resources should be pooled and how current 
institutional personnel can best be used in the process. 
Adtlirionally, information obtained during the needs- 
assessment process can hrlp when rvaluating the overall 
success of your program. 

MAJOR COMPONENTS 
According to research, prevention, intervention and 

treatmrnt each play a vital role in curing the substance- 
abuse problem. IJnder the umbrella of prevention, there 
are several activities to consider: educating coaches, 
athletics trainers and student-athletes; introducing altcr- 
natives to drug use; testing for drugs and establishing no- 
i~se policies. 

Identifying student-athletes who are using drugs, estab- 
lishing peer-counseling programs, providing group support 

and testing for drugs are activities that aI1 athletics 
adminisu-ator should consider in rrgard to imervention. 

Although LreatmrnI activitirs IO consider include indi- 
vidual and group counseling, 12-step rehabilitation mo- 
dules, after-carr programs and client referrals, the 
application of caCh approach deprnds Upor wherr a 
sIudent-athlete falls on the drug-use continuum. Although 
it is highly unlikely that each student-athlete is rlt the same 
stagr of‘drug use, an analysis of student~athleles’ drug lJSC 

is recommended brfore establishment of a program. 
Once this analysis has been Inade, it is further recom- 
mended that a substance-abuse program be created that 
incorporates prevrntion, intervention and trratrnent mom 
dulcs and some ofthe suggested activities alreadyoutlincd. 

Guy Troupe is a jonner sub;\tance-abuse counselor fi)r th 
fit&t of (Columbia Public School and a former NCAA Division 
I,fvotball playfr. 

Betty Ford 
Continued from page 2 

Inedical advice, it’s like a family member going off to clic 
because the disrase eventually will catch up to thrm. 
Within a day, the bed is filled with another patient and the 
battle continues for those who remain to conquer the 
disease. 

APPLICATIONS FOR COACHES AND PLAYERS 
This w;Is one of the most rewarding things I’ve ever 

done in my life. .l‘herr are many exercises IO take part in, 
and techniques are used that ;IJJply to coaches and players 
alikr. 

Many of the problems associated with thr chemically 
dependent person Inay be smoldering within our own 
student-athletes. Getting those problems resolved before 
the illness takes over would be a blessing for both the 
student-athlete and the university. 

Frank Kandall is head athletics tminer at Iowa State 
University. 

SPECIMEN SUPPLIES 
FOR SALE 

The NCAA Sports Sciences division has ordered a new 
specimen collection kit and is offering supplies from the 
former kit for sale at volurne cost 

Most of the items are packaged in case form and will be 
sold in that manner, according to Frank D. Uryasz, director 
of sports sciences. 

The following items are available on a first-come, first- 
served hasis: 
Product Case quantity Total Available Price per case 

Bottles 144 1 case $130 
SCZJS 15,000 2 cases 830 
SeptIds 1.000 11 cases $100 
Beakers 500 I case $94 
Sralahlr bags 2.000 7 cases $110 

Used Products 
Fmopaks n.000 (est.) $3 each 
Crimpers 1% $50 each 
Seal-A-Ma1 X0 ( 12 nonused) FWirc 

Those interested in purchasing any of these supplirs 
should contart Jeffrey A. Dubes at 913/339-1906. 

NUTRITION VIDEO 
CONFERENCE SET 

The national video conference “Sports Nutrition for the 
High-School and College Athlere” is scheduled for l-2:30 
p.m. (Eastern tiIne) October !). 

The prcJgTdm, which is produced by <)ld Dominion 
University, is designed to increase thr knowledge of 
student-athleres, coaches, arhletics trainers, nutritionists 
and other interestedviewers in avariety of areas, including 
proper nutrition and the importance of carbohydrates, 
dangers of steroids, and nutritional aids to enhance 
athletics performance. 

The program also will discuss athletes’ physical problems 
and how those problems often can be traced to insufficient 
understanding and implementation of proper nutrition. 
Research indicates that too many athletes are “taken in” by 
promoters promising enhanced performance through the 
use of vitamin protein and quick-energy supplements, 
crash diets, and fluid replacements. 

Prog-am presenters will be David Costill, past president 
of the American College of Sports Medicine and a professor 
of exercise science at Ball State University; Nancy Clark, 
director of nutrition services for Sports Medicine Brooklinr 
and a nutrition consultant for the Boston Celtics and 
tennis player Tim Mayotte; Mel Williams, director of’ the 
human performance laboratory at Old Dominion, and 

.Jackie Berning, formerly a nutrition consultant for the 
Denver Broncos and the lJ.S. Olympic swim team. Clark 
Kellogg, a college basketball analyst for ESPN and a 
former bask&all player at Ohio State University, will be 
moderator. 

The live video conference, will be transmitted via 
satellites. Licensing fees are $50 for a single site (school, 
collrge, university) and $100 for a school distrirt. Technical 
infomlation needed to receive the program will be provided 
after registration. 

For more information on how to view this satrllile 
broadcast. contact Susan Warner at 800/548-4807. 

EATING DISORDER 
PROGRAM SCHEDULED 

Thr Eating Disorder Professionals of Colorado (EDPCZ) 
will conduct an Eating Disorder Awareness Program wirh 
MeIropolitarI State CcJkge of Denver SepIember 21-23 in 
Denver. 

Thr program is designed IO increase the 35,000 student 
members’ awareness of and sensitivity to thr dangers and 
risks associated with eating disorders. 

Activities will include a stage presentation of “Food 
Fright” and distribution of “No Diet” buttons and pens 
with the inscription “Don‘t Weigh Your Self-Esteem-It’s 
What’s Inside That Counts:’ which is the logo adopted by 
the Eating Disorders Awareness and Prevention (EDAP) 
organization for its annual sponsorship of Eating Disorder 
Awareness Wt-ek. 

NIJnlerOtIS resources about eating disorders will be 
available, as well as referral information for those individ- 
uals needing additional assistance, either on campus or in 
the community, and low-cost T-shirts rhat include the 
FDAP logo. 

For more information, contact EDPC President Richard 
T. Lindsey at 303/832-1068 or Linda Wilkins-Pierce or 
Billie Mavromatis of Metropolitan State ar 303/556-2525 or 
write the Eating Disorder Professionals of Colorado at P.0. 
Box 18968, Drnver, Colorado 802 18. 
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